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To: Interested Agencies, Indian Tribes, Organizations, and Individuals

Subject: Finding of No Significant Impact: Jicarilla Apache Nation Water Subcontract
(formally called the USBR/PNM Water Contract Renewal and Extension)

Enclosed for your information is a copy of the subject Finding of No Significant Impact
(FaNS I). The FONSI represents final compliance with the National Environmental Policy Act
on thc approval of an agrecmcnt between the Public Service Company of Ncw Mexico (PNM)
and the Jicarilla Apachc Nation. This significs that the agreement is clcared from an
cnvironmental compliance perspective for future approval by the Secretary of the Interior through
Burcau of Reclamation. Thc agrecment will allow the Jicarilla Apache Nation to supply and

c deliver 16.200 acre-feet (AF) of water per ycar to PNM for use in thc operation of the San Juan

available to them through the Jicarilla Nation Water Rights Settlcment Act.

A Draft Environmental Assessment was released to the public on July 31,2001, for public
review and comment. Only minor comments were received on the Draft Environmental
Assessment; therefore, no Final Environmental Assessment will be printed and distributed. An
addendum showing where changes were made to the Draft Environmental Assessment is
enclosed. A complete document of the Final Environmental Assessment can be found on
Reclamation's web site at httn://www.uc.usbr.gov/envdocs

If you have any questions on the FaNS I, the Final Environmental Assessment, or the contracting
process, please contact Errol Jensen at (970) 385-6589.

Sincerely, ,4

&~£~;ft.e. L.J
Carol DeAngelis
Area Manager
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United States Department of the Interior
Bureau of Reclamation

Western Colorado Area Office

FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMP ACT
JICARILLA APACHE NATION WATER SUBCONTRACT

(FORMERLY CALLED THE USBR/PNM WATER CONTRACT
RENEWAL AND EXTENSION)

Introduction
In accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, as amended, the Bureau of
Reclamation (USBR) has detem1ined that aQQroval by the Secret~ of the Interior. through
USBR. of an agreement between the Public Service Company of New Mexico (PNM) and the
Jicarilla Apache Nation (fom1erly called the Jicarilla Apache Tribe) for the supply and delivery
of 16,200 acre-feet (AF) of water per year for use in the operation of the San Juan Generating
Station (SJGS) would not result in a significant impact on the human environment and does not
require preparation of an environmental impact statement.

The environmental assessment was prepared by USBR using existing resource infom1ation and
infom1ation from discussions with agencies and water users associated with this action.

Recommended Action
The Jicarilla Apache Nation Water Subcontract is a proposed subcontract from the Jicarilla
Apache Nation to Public Service Company of New Mexico for 16,200 acre feet of water to
operate the San Juan Generating Station, an electric power generation facility located in San Juan
County, New Mexico. The Jicarilla Apache Nation Water Subcontract's tem1 would begin
January 1,2006 and end December 31,2027

Background
Currcntly 16,200 AF per year of water is supplied to the SJGS through a contract between PNM
and thc USBR. A draft environmental assessment (EA) was issued by the USBR in June 1995
that analyzed the renewal of that contract; however, an ongoing assessment of Indian Trust Asset
issucs kept the document under review and a final EA was not issued. Since that time, the
Jicarilla Apache Nation expressed an interest in entering into subcontracts with third parties for
use of water that has been made available to the Nation through the Jicarilla Apache Water
Rights Settlement Act. The Jicarilla Apache Nation and PNM have developed an agreement for
a water subcontract. SJGS operations will not change as a result of the Jicarilla Apache Nation
Water Subcontract. The amount of water to be supplied to the SJGS remains at 16,200 AF per

year.

Alternatives Considered
Three alternatives were considered, the proposed action (Recommended Plan), alternative
sources of water and a no action alternative. The assumptions that USBR used in the assessment
of the proposed action include the following:
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.There will continue to be a strong demand by SJGS customers for electrical

energy.

.The amount of water subject to the Jicarilla Apache Nation Water Subcontract and
currently contracted waters obtained from Broken Hill Proprietary Ltd. (8,000 AF
per year) is the minimum required to allow SJGS to meet the increased demand
over the length of the contract.

The proposed action involves establishing a contract between the Jicarilla Apache Nation and
PNM for consumption of 16,200 AF of water per year from the San Juan River beginning
January 1, 2006 and ending December 31,2027. No new construction or electric power
generation operation activities are proposed by this action and no new impacts on environmental,
cultural, or socioeconomic resources are anticipated as a result of this proposed action. The
location and method of depletions would not change from current operations. The Jicarilla
Apache Nation Water Subcontract would allow PNM to continue to consume 16,200 AF per year
from the San Juan River through 2027, an extension of an existing activity.

Two other sources of water were considered in this analysis: (1) purchase of existing irrigation
water rights and conversion to industrial use and (2) development of groundwater. Purchase of
existing irrigation water rights or the development of groundwater were judged too costly and
technically infeasible, or inappropriate. The alternatives to acquire other sources of water were
determined not to be reasonable alternatives and were not considered further.

Adoption of the no action altemative would likely result in shutdown of the SJGS, resulting in
the loss of electrical generating capacity and disruption of electrical service to PNM's customers
and to the customers of the other owners of the SJGS. Significant socioeconomic effects to the
region would ensue. Environmental impacts would be associated with the removal of the power
plant and the weir for a period of years as well. Other impacts would include the direct loss of a
significant number of jobs in San Juan County and an indirect loss of many more jobs. In
addition, loss of tax revenues and coal royalties from the plant and associated coal mines to San
Juan County, the State of New Mexico, and the federal government would occur.

Additional project commitments are designed to support the recovery of two endangered fish
species in the San Juan River Basin. As part of the SJRRIP, PNM has agreed to support and
participate in implementation of mitigation for the Jicarilla Apache Nation Water Subcontract.
The mitigation will alleviate jeopardy to the species through modifications of the PNM diversion
weir across the San Juan River to allow fish passage. These modifications have been federally
funded. The SJRRIP Biology Committee specified a selective passage system to be operated for
the life of the recovery program. The Biology Committee has recommended operation of the fish
passage from March through October every year. The USBR will address the fish passage system
in a separate environmental assessment

A draft and final EA were completed on the proposed action. Minor comments were received on
the draft and changes have been incorporated into the Final EA.

2
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Environmental Impacts

Hvdrolo~. Stream flows. and Water Oualitv-lmplementation of proposed action would create no
new impacts on the hydrology, water quality, or sediment quality of the project area or
downstream or the area. In addition, the best available information indicates that the current
operations, which would continue as a result of implementation of the proposed action, are not
causing significant impacts to the hydrology, water quality, or sediment quality, either in the

project area or downstream.

Fish and Wildlife Resources-- The proposed action should have little effect on fish and wildlife
resources. Conditions at SJGS would be expected to remain similar to the current situation.
Some temporary grassland and shrub/grass habitat loss would occur at the locations where coal is
mined to fuel the power plant over the life of the contract.

The weir now used to divert water to the power plant presents a potential obstruction. This will
be corrected by the construction of a fish passage, through the San Juan River Basin Recovery
Implementation Program (SJRRIP), which will allow fish access to upstream habitat.

Threatened and Endanf!ered Svecies-- The Service has issued a biological opinion on the
proposed Contract. It concluded the Mancos milk-vetch, Knowlton's cactus, Mesa Verde cactus,
Mexican spotted owl, bald eagle, and black-footed ferret would not be affected. The Service also
concurs that approval of the water subcontract may affect, but is not likely to adversely affect the
southwestern willow flycatcher, Colorado pikeminnow, and razorback sucker. This concurrence
is based on the commitment of the SJRRIP to fund the construction and operation of a selective
fish passage at the SJGS weir, USBR's commitment to operation of Navajo Dam in a manner
that will mimic the natural hydrograph, and USBR' s participation in the SJRRIP.

Indian Trust Assets-Four Native American Tribes have adjudicated and nonadjudicated water
right claims to waters of the San Juan River. They are the Jicarilla Apache Nation, the Navajo
Nation, the Ute Mountain Ute Tribe, and Southern Ute Indian Tribe. Throughout the process of
completing the environmental assessment for this subcontract approval, consultation has taken
place with the tribes. All four tribes have expressed their support of the subcontract between the
Jicarilla Nation and PNM. As part of the process of consultation on IT A issues between the
Navajo Nation, PNM, and USBR, the parties identified certain concerns about potential impacts
to downstream Navajo irrigation projects from continued diversion by PNM. An agreement has
been finalized whereby PNM will make certain mitigation payments to the San Juan Dineh
Water Users for improvements to their irrigation projects and Reclamation will provide a limited
amount of funding through the Native American Affairs program for studies on system

improvements.

Environmental Justice-- Within the area of effect for this project, there are two minority Hispanic
populations (Bloomfield, New Mexico, and Mancos, Colorado); however, neither of those
populations is affected by the operations ofSJGS and neither is competing for use of the SJGS

depletions.
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Social and Economic Factors--Since the proposed action would enable SJGS to continue current
operations, social-economic conditions would essentially remain the same.

Cultural Resources--Because of the nature of the proposed action and the implementation of the
proposed action would be confined to the existing infrastructure, there would be no significant
impacts to cultural Resources.

Commitments
The following commitments have been made with respect to the approval of the PNM-Jicarilla
Apache Subcontract approval:

.The SJRRIP will fund the construction and operation of a selective fish passage at
the SJGS weir.

.USBR will operate Navajo Dam and Reservoir in a manner that will mimic the
natural hydrograph.

.USBR' s continued participation in the SJRRIP .

.PNM will make certain mitigation payments to the San Juan Dineh Water Users
that will be used for improvements to the irrigation projects. Reclamation will
provide a limited amount of funding through the Native American Affairs
program for studies to identify where system improvements are needed.

Conclusion
Approval by the Secretary of the Interior, through the U. S. Bureau of Reclamation, of an
agreement between the Public Service Company of New Mexico and the Jicarilla Apache Nation
for the supply and delivery of 16,200 acre-feet (AF) of water per year for use in the operation of
the SJGS would not result in a significant impact on the human environment and does not require
preparation of an environmental impact statement.

Concur:

2-.£ V .o(:../c/A a--- .9'~?-/O/
Environmental Specialist Date
Western Colorado Area Office

<::"""'

A11flrt 1\/\ ::). r\l\n( ~J. > q -I ~DI
~ ~~M~~~r ~ -," ~~'u- -Date

Western Colorado Area
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Revisions to the Environmental Assessment
Jicarilla Apache Nation Water Subcontract

(Formerly called the USBR/PNM Water Contract
Renewal and Extension)

September 2001

The following revisions to the Draft EA have been made based on comments received by USSR
during the comment period August 1 through August 31, 2001. First, the text is shown as it
appeared in the Draft EA, and is then followed by the revisions made to the Final EA. The
revisions to the document are underlined.

REVISION 1:
Page 1, title, Draft EA text reads:

REVISED DRAFT
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT

JICARD..LA APACHE NATION WATER SUBCONTRACT
(FORMERLY CALLED THE USBR/PNM WATER CONTRACT

RENEWAL AND EXTENSION)

JULY 2001

Page 1, title, Final EA text reads:

FINAL
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT

JICARD..LA APACHE NAllON WATER SUBCONTRACT
(FORMERLY CALLED THE USBR/PNM WATER CONTRACT

RENEWAL AND EXTENSION)

SEPTEMBER 2001

REVISION 2:
Page 1, Section 1.1, 151 paragraph, Draft EA text reads:

Water leased under the subcontract would be used at SJGS. The SJGS is located near Waterflow, in San
Juan County, New Mexico, approximately 15 miles west of the city of Farmington. The withdrawal point
on the San Juan River is a weir and pump station located at river mile (RM) 166.1, in the southwest
quarter of the southwest quarter of Section 3, township 29 north, range 15 west (Figure 1). The river mile
location is a point as measured by the San Juan River Basin Recovery Implementation Program
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(SJRRIP). The SJRRIP is a cooperative effort among entities interested in the dual goals of endangered
fish recovery and additional water development in the San Juan River Basin. The weir and pump station
are located approximately 4 miles from the SJGS on the San Juan River (Figure 2).

Page 1, Section 1.1, 151 paragraph, Final EA text reads:

Water leased under the subcontract would be used at SJGS. The SJGS is located near Waterflow, in San
Juan County, New Mexico, approximately 15 miles west of the city of Farmington. The withdrawal point
on the San Juan River is a weir and pump station located at river mile (RM) 166.1, in the southwest
quarter of the southwest quarter of Section 3, township 29 north, range 15 west (Figure 1). The river mile
location is a point as measured by the San Juan River Basin Recovery Implementation Program
(SJRRIP). The SJRRIP is a cooperative effort among entities interested in the dual goals of endangered
fish recovery and continued water development in the San Juan River Basin. The weir and pump station
are located approximately 4 miles from the SJGS on the San Juan River (Figure 2).

REVISION 3:
Page 5, Section 4.1, 2nd paragraph, Draft EA text reads:

Additional project commitments are designed to support the recovery of two endangered fish species in
the San Juan River Basin. As part of the SJRRIP, PNM has agreed to support and participate in
implementation of mitigation for the Jicarilla Apache Nation Water Subcontract. The mitigation will
alleviate jeopardy to the species through modifications of the PNM diversion weir across the San Juan
River to allow fish passage. These modifications have been federally funded. The SJRRIP Biology
Committee specified a selective passage system to be operated for the life of the recovery program. The
Biology Committee has recommended operation of the fish passage from March through October every
year (pfeifer 2000). The USBR will address the fish passage system in a separate environmental
assessment.

Page 5, Section 4.1, 2nd paragraph, Final EA text reads:

Additional project commitments are designed to support the recovery of two endangered fish species in
the San Juan River Basin. As part of the SJRRIP, PNM has agreed to support and participate in
implementation of mitigation for the Jicarilla Apache Nation Water Subcontract. The mitigation will
alleviate jeopardy to the species through modifications of the PNM diversion weir across the San Juan
River to allow fish passage. Federal funds are available for these modifications. The SJRRIP Biology
Committee specified a selective passage system to be operated for the life of the recovery program. The
Biology Committee has recommended operation of the fish passage from March through October every
year (Pfeifer 2000). The USBR will address the fish passage system in a separate environmental
assessment.
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REVISION 4:
Page 30, Section 6.5.2, 4th paragraph, Draft EA text reads:

The Navajo Nation has substantial quantities of water resource rrAs in the San Juan River Basin, based
on historic use and reserved water rights (Winters Doctrine rights); however, reserved rights have not
been quantified in the New Mexico courts. Baseline reservation usage is 301,499 AF per year (including
280,600 AF per year for the Navajo Indian Irrigation Project, 12,100 AF per year for the Hogback
Project, 7,898 AF per year for the Fruitland Project, and 900 AF per year for the Cudei Project). There are
2,340 AF per year for the Navajo Nation included in the baseline depletions for the Animas-La Plata

Project.

Page 30, Section 6.5.2, 4th paragraph, Final EA text reads:

The Navajo Nation has substantial quantities of water resource rrAs in the San Juan River Basin, based
on historic use includin claims related to historic use for irri ation ro.ects and munici al use and
reserved water rights (Winters Doctrine rights); however, reserved rights have not been quantified in the
New Mexico courts. Baseline reservation usage is 301,499 AF per year (including 280,600 AF per year
for the Navajo Indian Irrigation Project~, 12,100 AF per year for the Hogback Project, 7,898 AF per
year for the Fruitland Project, and 900 AF per year for the Cudei Project). Included in the baseline usage
is aD~roximatelv 16.000 AF Der vear transferred to NIIP from other downstream Navaio irrigation
~roiects. There are 2,340 AF per year for the Navajo Nation included in the baseline depletions for the
Animas-La Plata Project.

REVISION 5:
Page 32, Section 6.6.2, 4th paragraph, Draft EA text reads:

The Navajo population described above is in need of additional water. The City of Gallup and the Navajo
Nation in concert with USBR have proposed a water supply system (Navajo-Gallup Water Supply
System) that will provide approximately 37,000 AF per year of water to those areas from a diversion
source on the San Juan River. Currently, depletions for this quantity of water are not included in the
baseline depletion for the SJRRIP; however, USBR is working with the Navajo Nation and the City of
Gallup to identify adequate sources of water for the Navajo-Gallup Water Supply Project and other
development projects in the San Juan River Basin.

Page 32, Section 6.6.2, 4th paragraph, Final EA text reads:

The Navajo population described above is in need of additional water. The City of Gallup and the Navajo
Nation in concert with USBR have proposed a water supply system (Navajo-Gallup Water Supply
System) that will provide approximately 37,000 AF per year of water to those areas from a diversion
source on the San Juan River. Currently, depletions for this quantity of water are not included in the
baseline depletion for the SJRRIP; however, USBR is working with the Navajo Nation and the City of
Gallup to identify adequate sources of water for the Navajo-Gallup Water Supply System and other
development projects in the San Juan River Basin. The Navaio-GalluD Water SuDDlv System may not

identified or Quantified at this time.
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REVISION 6:
Page 33, Section 6.7.1, 2nd paragraph, Draft EA text reads:

County population estimates have been updated by the Census Bureau. The total population estimate for
San Juan County as of July 1, 1999 was 109,899 (USDOC 2000). Native American population was at 39
percent with non-Native American estimates at 61 percent. Population projections for San Juan County in
the year 2020 are estimated to be 145,072 (BBER 1997).

Page 33, Section 6.7.1, 2nd paragraph, Final EA text reads:

County population estimates have been updated by the Census Bureau. The total population estimate for
San Juan County as of July 1, 1999 was 109,899 (USDOC 2000). Native American population was at 39
percent with non-Native American estimates at 61 percent. Population projections for San Juan County in
the year 2020 are estimated to be 145,072 (BBER 1997). The Navajo Nation has exuressed concerns that
the BBER DoDulation urojections mav have underestimated Navajo DoDulation counts.

REVISION 7:
Page 45, Section 8.0, 2nd paragraph, Draft EA text reads:

Other water resource activities in the San Juan River Basin that would be connected or have cumulative
impacts with the Jicarilla Apache Nation Water Subcontract include the construction of the endangered
fish passage at the SJGS Diversion Weir (Diversion Weir), implementation of an agreement between the
Navajo Nation, PNM, the San Juan Dine Water Users, and USBR that would allow funds supplied by
PNM to go toward the rehabilitation of certain mainstem Navajo Nation irrigations projects, operation of
Navajo Dam, implementation of the Animas-La Plata Project, completion of the Navajo Indian Irrigation
Project (NIIP), implementation of the Navajo River Water Development Plan, continued San Juan Basin
coalbed methane gas development, and development of future Indian water development projects.

Page 45, Section 8.0, 2nd paragraph, Final EA text reads:

Other water resource activities in the San Juan River Basin that would be connected or have cumulative
impacts with the Jicarilla Apache Nation Water Subcontract include the construction of the endangered
fish passage at the SJGS Diversion Weir (Diversion Weir), implementation of an agreement between the
Navajo Nation, PNM, the San Juan ~ Water Users, and USBR that would allow funds supplied by
PNM to go toward the rehabilitation of certain mainstem Navajo Nation irrigations projects, operation of
Navajo Dam, implementation of the Animas-La Plata Project, completion of the Navajo Indian Irrigation
Project (NIIP), implementation of the Navajo River Water Development Plan, continued San Juan Basin
coal bed methane gas development, and development of future Indian water development projects.

REVISION 8:
Page 46, Section 8.1, 5th paragraph, Draft EA text reads:

An environmental assessment (EA) is being prepared that will address providing endangered fish passage
at the Diversion Weir. USBR is preparing this EA in cooperation with the USFWS to comply with the
National Environmental Policy Act, Endangered Species Act, and related U.S. Department of the Interior
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policies and regulations. If, based on this analysis, USBR concludes the proposed action would have no
significant impact on the human environment, preparation of an Environmental Impact Statement would
not be required before the action could be implemented.

Page 46, Section 8.1, 5th paragraph, Final EA text reads:

An environmental assessment (EA) has been prepared that addresses providing endangered fish passage
at the Diversion Weir. USBR is preparing this EA in cooperation with the USFWS to comply with the
National Environmental Policy Act, Endangered Species Act, and related u.S. Department of the Interior
policies and regulations. If, based on this analysis, that USBR concludes the proposed action would have
no significant impact on the human environment, preparation of an Environmental Impact Statement
would not be required before the action could be implemented.

REVISION 9:
Pages 46 and 47, Section 8.2, title and 1st paragraph, Draft EA text reads:

8.2 Agreement between the Navajo Nation, PNM, USBR, and the San Juan Dine Water Users

As part of the process of consultation on llA issues between the Navajo Nation, PNM, and USBR, the
parties identified certain concerns about potential impacts to downstream Navajo irrigation projects from
continued diversion by PNM. The Navajo Nation, PNM, USBR, and the San Juan Dine Water Users
anticipate finalizing an agreement whereby PNM will make certain mitigation payments to Navajo
farmers that will be available for improvements to the irrigation projects. This agreement is subject to
approval by various committees of the Navajo Nation Council.

Pages 46 and 47, Section 8.2, title and 1st paragraph, Final EA text reads:

8.2 Agreement between the Navajo Nation, PNM, USBR, and the San Juan ~ Water Users

As part of the process of consultation on llA issues between the Navajo Nation, PNM, and USBR, the
parties identified certain concerns about potential impacts to downstream Navajo irrigation projects from
continued diversion by PNM. The Navajo Nation, PNM, USBR, and the San Juan ~ Water Users
have entered into an agreement whereby PNM will make certain mitigation payments to the San Juan
Dineh Water Users that will be available for improvements to the irrigation projects. This agreement ~

Nation mesident.

REVISION 10:
Page 51, Section 9.2.6.1, 1st paragraph, Draft EA text reads:

A meeting was held on September 16, 1994, at the offices of the Water Resources Department. The
attendees were Teresa Showa (Director, Water Resources Management), Michael Johnson and George
Roussos (Water Resources Department), Stanley Pollack (Navajo Nation), Cindy Murray and Henry
Townsend (PNM), and Jens Deichmann (Resource Science Group [RSG]). The purpose of the meeting
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was to (1) advise the Navajo Nation representatives of the proposed action, (2) solicit information on
concerns the Navajo Nation might have regarding the proposed action and (3) solicit any help the Nation
could provide in identifying possible rrAs which should be addressed in the environmental assessment.
Issues raised in the meeting relevant to the proposed action included:

Page 51, Section 9.2.6.1, 1 sl paragraph, Final EA text reads:

A meeting was held on September 16, 1994, at the offices of the Water Resources Department. The
attendees were Teresa Showa (Director, Water Resources Management), Michael Johnson and George
Roussos (Water Resources Department), Stanley Pollack (Navajo Nation), Cindy Murray and Henry
Townsend (PNM), and Jens Deichmann (Resource Science Group [RSG]). The purpose of the meeting
was to (1) advise the Navajo Nation representatives of the proposed action, (2) solicit information on
concerns the Navajo Nation might have regarding the proposed action and (3) solicit any help the Nation
could provide in identifying possible rr As which should be addressed in the environmental assessment.
Issues raised in the meeting relevant to the proposed action (and later referenced in comments Drovided
b the Nava'o De artment of Water Resources in connection with the revious draft EA of June 1995
included:

REVISION 11:

Not part of the Draft EA, but added to the Final EA after Appendix B:

APPENDIX C

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE NAVAJO NATION, SAN JUAN RIVER DINEH
WATER USERS, INC., PNM, AND THE BUREAU OF RECLAMATION

SOUTHERN UTE INDIAN TRIBE LETTER

UTE MOUT AIN UTE TRIBE LETTER
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JICARILLA APACHE NATION WATER SUBCONTRACT 
(FORMERLY CALLED THE USBR/PNM WATER CONTRACT 

RENEWAL AND EXTENSION) 
 

SEPTEMBER 2001 
 
 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
The proposed action is the approval by the Secretary of the Interior, through the U.S. Bureau of 
Reclamation (USBR), of an agreement between the Public Service Company of New Mexico (PNM) and 
the Jicarilla Apache Nation (formerly called the Jicarilla Apache Tribe) for the supply and delivery of 
16,200 acre-feet (AF) of water per year for use in the operation of the San Juan Generating Station 
(SJGS).  Currently, water for SJGS is supplied through a contract between PNM and the USBR for 
16,200 AF per year.  A draft environmental assessment (EA) was issued by the USBR in June 1995 that 
analyzed the renewal of that contract; however, an ongoing assessment of Indian Trust Asset issues kept 
the document under review and a final EA was not issued.  Since that time, the Jicarilla Apache Nation 
expressed an interest in entering into subcontracts with third parties for use of water that has been made 
available to the Nation through the Jicarilla Apache Water Rights Settlement Act.  The Jicarilla Apache 
Nation and PNM have developed an agreement for a water subcontract. The decision was made to reissue 
the draft EA as it pertains to this contract.  The only difference between the proposed action of this draft 
EA and the proposed action of the 1995 draft EA is the change in supplier from USBR to the Jicarilla 
Apache Nation. SJGS operations will not change as a result of the Jicarilla Apache Nation Water 
Subcontract.  The amount of water to be supplied remains 16, 200 AF per year. 
 
 
1.0 INTRODUCTION 
 
The Jicarilla Apache Nation Water Subcontract is a proposed subcontract from the Jicarilla Apache 
Nation to Public Service Company of New Mexico for 16,200 acre feet of water to operate the San Juan 
Generating Station, an electric power generation facility located in San Juan County, NM.  The Jicarilla 
Apache Nation Water Subcontract’s term would begin January 1, 2006 and end December 31, 2027. 
 
1.1  Proposed Action Location 
 
Water leased under the subcontract would be used at SJGS. The SJGS is located near Waterflow, in San 
Juan County, New Mexico, approximately 15 miles west of the city of Farmington.  The withdrawal point 
on the San Juan River is a weir and pump station located at river mile (RM) 166.1, in the southwest 
quarter of the southwest quarter of Section 3, township 29 north, range 15 west (Figure 1).  The river mile 
location is a point as measured by the San Juan River Basin Recovery Implementation Program 
(SJRRIP).  The SJRRIP is a cooperative effort among entities interested in the dual goals of endangered 
fish recovery and continued water development in the San Juan River Basin.  The weir and pump station 
are located approximately 4 miles from the SJGS on the San Juan River (Figure 2). 
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2.0 PROPOSED ACTION HISTORY 
 
SJGS currently has the ability to obtain 16,200 AF of its existing water supply annually from a contract 
with the USBR from Navajo Reservoir (USBR contract), contract #14-04-400-4821 and Office of the NM 
State Engineer file #3258.  PNM had initially requested USBR to renew and extend the USBR contract 
upon its expiration on December 31, 2005.  In connection with the Endangered Species Act (ESA) 
Section 7 consultation for the USBR contract (then Consultation #2-22-00-I-469), the Jicarilla Apache 
Nation requested that the U. S. Fish & Wildlife Service (USFWS) include the tribe in the consultation in 
accordance with Secretarial Order 3206.  At that juncture, PNM began discussions with the Jicarilla 
Apache Nation for an alternative water supply to the USBR contract.   
 
As a result of the Jicarilla Apache Water Rights Settlement Act of October 23, 1992, 106 Stat. 2237, the 
Jicarilla Apache Nation and the United States entered into a contract dated December 8, 1992 (the Federal 
Contract).  The Settlement Act and the Federal Contract authorize the Jicarilla Apache Nation to divert up 
to 40,000 AF of water per year from the San Juan River, 25,500 AF of which may be depleted from the 
Navajo Reservoir Supply as it is defined in the Federal Contract.  When this water is not being used by 
the Nation, the Settlement Act and Federal Contract permit the Jicarilla Apache Nation to enter into 
subcontracts with third parties, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. 
 
The amount of water requested under the Jicarilla Apache Nation Water Subcontract is the same as is 
provided by the existing USBR Contract, 16,200 AF per year.  Furthermore, PNM’s depletions will 
continue to occur in the same manner as current depletions by the SJGS at its weir.  The only difference 
will be that the Jicarilla Apache Nation, and not USBR, will be acting as the supplier of the water for 
those depletions. 
 
 
3.0  PURPOSE AND NEED 
 
As decribed above, the Jicarilla Apache Nation has the right to deplete up to 25,500 AF from the Navajo 
Reservoir Supply.  The hydrologic modeling used in recent consultations with the USFWS under Section 
7 of the Endangered Species Act, including the consultation on the Animas-La Plata Project (ALP) 
completed in June 2000, suggests that only 5,000-6,000 AF per year of water can be developed in the San 
Juan River Basin consistent with conservation measures imposed by USFWS for the benefit of 
endangered fish.  The calculation of this amount of water available for development assumed an 
environmental baseline consisting of water use by various existing water users, including the 16,200 AF 
per year used by SJGS, and the development of certain projects such as ALP.  The Jicarilla Apache 
Nation has disputed some of the depletion figures in that baseline and other assumptions in the hydrologic 
modeling, but has not challenged the validity of the existing SJGS depletion. 
 
Although the environmental baseline used in the past ESA Section 7 consultations does not establish the 
environmental baseline for future ESA Section 7 consultations, the USFWS may continue to make the 
same assumptions about what is included in the baseline.  USBR’s approval of the Jicarilla Apache 
Nation Water Subcontract would allow the Nation to exercise 16,200 AF of its depletion rights under the 
Federal Contract and Settlement Act by becoming the supplier for the existing SJGS depletion. 
 
The SJGS generates electrical power for wholesale and retail customers in New Mexico and four other 
western states.  The generating station is operated by PNM on behalf of itself and eight other owners.  
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The other owners include the City of Farmington, New Mexico; Los Alamos County, New Mexico; Utah 
Associated Municipal Power Systems; the M-S-R Public Power Agency, a joint agency composed of the 
Modesto Irrigation District and the cities of Santa Clara and Redding, California; the City of Anaheim, 
California; Southern California Public Power Authority; Tucson Electric Power Company; and Tri-State 
Generation and Transmission Cooperative, Inc.  These owners, or their constituents, are regulated 
utilities, cooperatives, or governmental entities located in the states of New Mexico, Utah, Arizona, 
Colorado, and California.  The continued production of electricity by PNM for these entities requires a 
dependable supply of water for steam production, cooling, pollution control, washdown, and general 
processes.  There has been a consistent increase in demand for additional electrical energy throughout the 
southwestern United States over the past 10 years (2 percent to 4 percent per year) and this rate of 
increase is not expected to decline over the next 10 years. 
 
The Jicarilla Apache Nation Water Subcontract will allow PNM to continue to withdraw 16,200 AF of 
water annually.  Withdrawal of the 16,200 AF of water varies throughout the year driven by generation 
and load needs within New Mexico and other markets including service territories of other SJGS owners.  
Monthly diversion would occur, at a minimum, similar to the last ten years of diversion shown in the 
Biological Assessment (Appendix A of this document) Appendix B (of the Biological Assessment), Table 
1.  PNM has requested the Jicarilla Apache Nation Water Subcontract now to ensure the availability of 
water for SJGS through its contractual commitments.  
 
 
4.0  PROPOSED ACTION AND ALTERNATIVES 
 
Three alternatives were considered: 

�� Proposed Action  
�� Alternative Sources of Water 
�� No Action  

 
4.1  Proposed Action:  The Jicarilla Apache Nation Water Subcontract 
 
The proposed action involves establishing a contract between the Jicarilla Apache Nation and PNM for 
consumption of 16,200 AF of water per year from the San Juan River beginning January 1, 2006 and 
ending December 31, 2027.  The USBR will be the action agency charged with approval of the Jicarilla 
Apache Nation Water Subcontract for the U.S. Department of the Interior.  No new construction or 
electric power generation operation activities are proposed by this action and no new impacts on 
environmental, cultural, or socioeconomic resources are anticipated as a result of this proposed action. 
The location and method of depletions would not change from current operations.  The Jicarilla Apache 
Nation Water Subcontract would allow PNM to continue to consume 16,200 AF per year from the San 
Juan River through 2027, an extension of an existing activity.   
 
Additional project commitments are designed to support the recovery of two endangered fish species in 
the San Juan River Basin.  As part of the SJRRIP, PNM has agreed to support and participate in 
implementation of mitigation for the Jicarilla Apache Nation Water Subcontract.  The mitigation will 
alleviate jeopardy to the species through modifications of the PNM diversion weir across the San Juan 
River to allow fish passage.  Federal funds are available for these modifications.  The SJRRIP Biology 
Committee specified a selective passage system to be operated for the life of the recovery program.  The 
Biology Committee has recommended operation of the fish passage from March through October every 
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year (Pfeifer 2000). The USBR will address the fish passage system in a separate environmental 
assessment. 
 
The assumptions that USBR is including in its assessment of the proposed action include the following: 
�� There will continue to be a strong demand by SJGS customers for electrical energy. 
�� The amount of water subject to the Jicarilla Apache Nation Water Subcontract and currently 

contracted waters obtained from BHP (8,000 AF per year) is the minimum required to allow SJGS to 
meet the increased demand over the length of the contract. 

�� Alternative nonriver water sources or management practices are insufficient to provide the amount 
and quality of water required for efficient operation of SJGS. 

 
4.2  Alternative Sources of Water 
 
Two other sources of water were considered in this analysis:  (1) purchase of existing irrigation water 
rights and conversion to industrial use and (2) development of groundwater.  These alternatives were also 
considered but ultimately rejected as part of the analysis in the 1977 environmental impact statement 
(EIS) for development of the SJGS (USBR 1977). 
 
4.2.1 Irrigation Water 
 
Purchase of existing irrigation water rights would require changing the waters designated for irrigation to 
municipal and industrial (M&I) waters.  This could result in the immediate loss of numerous agricultural 
jobs in the local area, as well as loss of agricultural production and support services. Use of water 
currently being diverted for irrigation is not feasible and inappropriate since conversion of agricultural 
water to M&I water is subject to public interest criteria under the NM 1985 amendment to water rights 
transfer statutes.  Also, since PNM does not have the power to condemn water rights, this alternative may 
not be possible or financially feasible and, therefore, may not provide an adequate amount of water rights 
and a reliable water supply for SJGS. 
 
4.2.2 Groundwater 
 
Studies conducted to consider development of groundwater indicate that such an alternative would result 
in high costs for water treatment, would not provide a sufficient quantity of water, and would adversely 
affect other users of the groundwater resources.  Groundwater quality in the vicinity of SJGS has been 
found to range from 1,500 to 25,000 milligrams per liter (mg/L) total dissolved solids (TDS) (USBR 
1977).  Feasibility studies conducted by PNM have demonstrated that the cost of treating water 
containing such high levels of TDS would make its use prohibitively expensive. 
 
With respect to the available quantity of groundwater, the 1977 EIS states that recoverable groundwater in 
the first 100 feet of aquifer in the vicinity of the SJGS would be no more than 300 AF per square mile 
(USBR 1977).  Based on that estimate, the area required to extract the required 16,200 AF could be as 
much as or more than 54 square miles. This also would make the use of groundwater impractical. These 
sources of water would be identified as a non-Federal action and are administered through the New 
Mexico State Engineer’s Office. Utilization of groundwater would have a significant impact on the 
existing San Juan Basin groundwater availability. 
 
Because of these limitations, the alternatives to acquire other sources of water were determined not to be 
reasonable alternatives and were not considered further.    
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4.3 No Action Alternative 
 
In the event that the Jicarilla Apache Nation Water Subcontract for consumption of 16,200 AF per year of 
water from the San Juan River is not approved (the no action alternative), and PNM is unable to acquire 
sufficient alternate water supplies to allow it to continue operation of the SJGS, electrical generation at 
SJGS would cease after December 31, 2005, along with the numerous support activities currently being 
provided.  However, the electrical power currently being supplied to PNM’s customers and to the other 
participants of the SJGS would have to be replaced from alternative sources, either from one location or 
multiple sources.  This alternative examines the impacts and far-reaching consequences of SJGS ceasing 
operations.  Removal of the power plant and the weir would create subsequent environmental impacts as 
well.  This alternative also examines the impacts on the Jicarilla Apache Nation if the USBR denies 
approval of the Subcontract. 
 
Adoption of the no action alternative would likely result in shutdown of the SJGS, resulting in the loss of 
electrical generating capacity and disruption of electrical service to PNM’s customers and to the 
customers of the other owners of the SJGS.  Significant socioeconomic effects to the region would ensue.  
Environmental impacts would be associated with the removal of the power plant and the weir for a period 
of years as well.  Other impacts would include the direct loss of a significant number of jobs in San Juan 
County and an indirect loss of many more jobs. In addition, loss of tax revenues and coal royalties from 
the plant and associated coal mines to San Juan County, the State of New Mexico, and the federal 
government would occur. 
 
For the purposes of this assessment, it has been assumed that PNM would not be able to acquire sufficient 
alternative sources of water by December 31, 2005 to continue operation of SJGS. 
 
4.4 Summary of Alternatives 
 
Three alternatives were considered, the proposed action, alternative sources of water, and no action.  The 
proposed action would allow the status quo to continue; i.e., continued operation of the SJGS consuming 
16,200 AF of water per year diverted from the San Juan River.   
 
Alternative sources of water were considered but were judged too costly and technically infeasible, or 
inappropriate.  Sources that were considered included groundwater and water currently being diverted 
from the San Juan River for irrigation. The alternatives to acquire other sources of water were determined 
not to be reasonable alternatives and were not considered further. 
 
The no action alternative would likely result in the shutdown of SJGS. 
 
 
5.0         DESCRIPTION OF CURRENT SJGS OPERATIONS 
 
The present water supply for SJGS is obtained from the San Juan River under two separate, unrelated 
contracts, one with the USBR and the other with Utah International Inc. (now Broken Hill Proprietary 
Ltd. [BHP]).  The primary source of water is a contract dated April 11, 1968, as amended in 1976 and 
1977, between USBR and PNM.  The USBR contract authorizes the consumptive use of 16,200 AF of 
water per year and requires PNM to pay an annual fee to the USBR regardless whether PNM takes any or 
all of the water.  In addition, an agreement between BHP and PNM gives PNM a contractual right to 
consume up to 8,000 AF of water per year under New Mexico State Water Permit No. 2838.  Such right 
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continues as long as the four electrical generation units of SJGS are in operation and using coal from San 
Juan Coal Company (SJCC) as their fuel source. 
 
As a result of these two contracts, the combined total water currently available for consumptive use by 
SJGS is 24,200 AF per year.  Although SJGS has not required the total 24,200 AF available so far, it has 
used most or all of the 16,200 annual AF of USBR water over the last 10 years (Table 1).  With current 
and rising capacity factors shown in Table 1, PNM expects to require, at a minimum, all of the water from 
the Jicarilla Apache Nation Water Subcontract as well as BHP water. 
 
The majority of the water consumed by SJGS is used for cooling purposes.  Cooling is essentially 
accomplished through the evaporation of the water.  Consequently, consumption of water is closely 
related to the generation of electrical power; i.e., the more electrical power generated, the more water is 
consumed. 
   
In addition to the water pumped by PNM for use at SJGS, PNM also diverts water for the BHP-owned 
coal mine under BHP’s separate water permit. This is not part of PNM’s 24,200 AF.  This arrangement is 
part of the fuel supply agreement between PNM and BHP. 
 
5.1       Current Operation of Diversion and Pump Station 
 
The SJGS weir is a broad concrete structure that extends from shore to shore across the river (Figure 3). 
During high water flow in the river (over 8,000 cubic feet per second [cfs]) there is bypass flow around 
the south side of the weir.  Water has been diverted for use at SJGS continuously since 1973. 
 
The weir is 3.5 feet high in the middle where water is spilled into a stilling basin created by a concrete 
apron between the weir and a 1-ft. retaining wall 32 feet downstream (Figure 4). The stilling basin is the 
width of the river. The presence of the basin results in a maximum 2.5 feet that must be ascended in order 
for fish to go over the weir. As flows increase, the difference in water levels is reduced. For example, 
with flows of approximately 1,000 cfs the depth of the basin is 2 feet, reducing the height difference to 
1.5 feet.  Although higher flows reduce the height difference, the water velocity also increases.  The weir 
provides an unquantified impediment to upstream fish movement.  Studies conducted as part of the 
SJRRIP have shown that some fish are able to move upstream past the weir but their specific method of 
movement is not known and the number of fish dissuaded from upstream movement by the presence of 
the weir is not known.  There is also a sluice tunnel 4 feet by 6 feet in the weir on the north side of river. 
This tunnel is used to sluice the inlet structure of sediment. Normal operation is to have the sluice gate 
open 8 to 12 inches. 
 
Trash screens and isolation gates are located at the point of diversion.  A concrete channel approximately 
490 feet long delivers diverted river water to the pump house or returns it to the river.  Water to be used 
by SJGS moves from the concrete channel through traveling nonimpingement screens to three pumps 
capable in combination of pumping a maximum of 17,000 gallons per minute (37 cfs) to a 110-acre 
storage reservoir.  From the storage reservoir, the water is pumped to SJGS. A polymer storage and feed 
system is located at the river pumping station to feed a high molecular weight polymer to the pump 
discharge line (to the raw water reservoir).  Addition of the polymer to the water improves settling of 
suspended solids in the reservoir and is used only during periods of high river turbidity. No polymer 
reaches the San Juan River. 
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Table 1

            Total Annual Consumptive Use at San Juan Generating Station

1989-1999 (AF per year)

1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999

USBR Water Usage1 16,200 15,892 13,676 14,796 16,200 16,200 16,200 16,200 16,200 16,200 16,200

BHP Water Usage2 3,067 0 0 0 2,807 1,905 2,159 5,096 4,693 1,462 3,337

Total SJGS Usage3 19,267 15,892 13,676 14,796 19,007 18,105 18,359 21,296 20,873 17,662 19,537

SJGS Capacity Factor (%) 74 67 54 65 68 73 71 81 82 80 82

1/   SJGS Consumption of  Navajo Reservoir Contract water (Contract number 14-06-400-4821)
2/   SJGS Consumption of BHP water (State Engineer file number 2838)
3/  SJGS Total Water Consumption     Consumption at SJGS equals the amount pumped from the river plus the inflow to the (raw water) reservoir minus the seepage from
the (raw water) reservoir plus or minus the change in (raw water) reservoir storage minus delivery to San Juan Coal Company
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5.2  Sulfur Dioxide Removal Equipment 
 
The flue gas desulfurization (FGD) system in operation at SJGS includes the following processes:   
 

�� Limestone preparation and feed area 
�� Absorber cells – three per unit 
�� Gypsum filter and load-out area 

 
In 1996, after a detailed engineering analysis, PNM made the decision to replace the existing Wellman-
Lord sulfur dioxide (SO2) removal system with a limestone SO2 removal system. After the existing air 
permits were modified by the New Mexico Environment Department, PNM started construction of the 
limestone system in April 1997.  Full operation began in 1999. Unlike the Wellman-Lord system, the 
limestone system is not a regenerative system. The limestone removal process produces gypsum as a final 
byproduct. Presently, there is no market for gypsum. The gypsum is being trucked to the mine and used as 
fill material.  The water requirements for the limestone system are equivalent to the Wellman-Lord 
system. 
 
5.3  Zero Discharge Wastewater Treatment 
 
The management of water at SJGS involves a series of complex processes that make it possible to use this 
resource as efficiently as possible. Water is reused, some as much as 100 times, before it is ultimately 
evaporated either as part of the plant cooling system, FGD process, or from the series of zero liquid 
discharge ponds used to manage the process wastewater generated by SJGS.  Zero liquid discharge refers 
to the fact that no process wastewaters are discharged off site from SJGS. 
 
SJGS has operated as a zero liquid discharge facility since 1983. All wastewater streams generated at 
SJGS, both sanitary and process, are collected in a system of drains.  Depending on the source of the 
wastewater, these drains divert the wastewater to one of several high density polyethylene-lined holding 
and settling ponds, from where it is pumped to the wastewater treatment system.  Following treatment, the 
water is returned for reuse in various SJGS water systems.  The wastewater treatment system at SJGS 
treats and allows for reuse of approximately 400 million gallons (about 1,371 AF) of wastewater 
annually. 
 
The wastewater treatment system was installed to handle the wastewater that is generated by the operating 
units, towers, and the limestone areas.  This wastewater treatment consists of two brine concentrators 
(BCs) rated at 500 gpm and 350 gpm.  The product from these systems is also used for demineralizer and 
cooling tower makeup water.  The final wastes from the system are routed to one of the solar evaporation 
ponds that have a total area of approximately 75 surface acres.  Each pond is lined with high density 
polyethylene and has a leak detection system (Figure 5). 
 
5.4           SJGS Unit Number 3 Cooling Tower Retrofit 
 
The cooling towers for units 1, 2 and 4 are wet systems which rely on the evaporation of water to provide 
the required cooling capacity.  The unit 3 cooling tower was originally built as a hybrid wet/dry system 
designed to minimize the amount of water lost through evaporation while running the generating unit. 
Two of the ten cooling cells which make up unit 3 cooling tower have been converted to wet systems.  
This has been necessitated by limitations of the hybrid wet/dry cells to provide adequate cooling at unit 
generating capacities now being achieved.  This has especially been a limitation to generation during the  
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hot summer months when demand for electricity typically peaks.  Depending on the results of the retrofit, 
PNM may decide to convert an additional two cells from wet/dry to wet, which would be an additional 
increase of water consumption by an estimated 1,477 AF per year. Despite the increased water usage 
projected for the unit 3 cooling tower, PNM expects to have sufficient water available for its operations 
when the contract amount of 16,200 AF is combined with the 8,000 AF available from BHP.  Therefore, 
no change in contracted water usage is proposed. 
 
5.5 Ash Handling System 
 
Fly ash and bottom ash continue to be handled as described in the 1977 EIS.  Ash is fed from collection 
bins into trucks and hauled to the coal mine, where it is buried in the open mine pits, backfilled, and 
reclaimed (USBR 1977). 
 
5.6  Gypsum Handling System 
 
Gypsum, (calcium sulfate) is the byproduct from the new limestone FGD system (sulfur dioxide + 
calcium carbonate) It is processed through a filter press to obtain dry product and then conveyed to a pile 
for storage. The gypsum is then hauled by truck to the coal mine where it is buried in the open mine pits, 
backfilled, and the surface reclaimed. 
 
 
6.0  AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES 
 
This section provides descriptions of components of the environment potentially affected by the proposed 
action, and discussions of possible consequences.  The areas addressed by this environmental assessment 
contain no portions of scenic or wild and scenic rivers, portions of rivers placed on the nationwide river 
inventory, refuges, wilderness areas, wilderness study areas, or prime or unique farmlands. 
 
6.1 Air Quality 
 
SJGS operates in compliance with all applicable state and federal air quality regulations. These 
regulations include, but are not limited to, the following: 
�� Air Quality Construction Permit 
�� Operating Permit Program 
�� SO2, NOx, and Particulate Emission Regulations 
�� Acid Rain Program 
�� New Source Performance Standards 
 
6.1.1 Description of Current Air Emissions Control Equipment 
 
The principal components of the air emission controls include the limestone SO2 removal equipment and 
particulate removal equipment. A complete description of the particulate removal equipment in operation 
at SJGS is provided in the 1977 SJGS EIS.  No significant changes in particulate removal equipment have 
been made since that time. 
 
The new FGD system is a limestone-based, flue gas scrubbing system designed to remove sulfur dioxide 
from the flue gas produced by Units 1 through 4 of SJGS. The FGD system is a limestone throwaway 
system. Limestone is the reactant for the chemical reaction between the SO2 and the calcium carbonate 
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contained in the limestone. Briefly, the process involves spraying the reactive slurry into the gas stream. 
The SO2 in the gas stream reacts with the water and calcium carbonate, forming solid particles of calcium 
sulfite and calcium sulfate. With the addition of oxygen, the calcium sulfite is force oxidized to calcium 
sulfate. These particles are constantly removed in the form of waste slurry. Supporting systems to prepare 
and feed fresh limestone slurry, thicken and dewater the waste slurry, and disposal of the solid waste are 
provided, resulting in a total FGD system. The FGD system is designed to scrub up to 100 percent of the 
flue gas, although bypass capability is necessary due to boiler and electrostatic precipitator (ESP) design. 
 
The FGD system includes: limestone handling system, absorbent preparation system, absorber system, 
primary and secondary dewatering system, and gypsum handling system. 
 
6.1.2 Current Information on Emissions 
 
Table 2 summarizes the SJGS air emission limits. 
 
6.1.3 Impacts of the Proposed Action 
 
Under the proposed action, air emissions by the SJGS would continue subject to current and future federal 
and state air quality regulations and standards, through the projected life-of-plant. SJGS is in compliance 
with the terms and conditions of all applicable air regulations.  SGJS has not had a particulate emissions 
notice of violation (NOV) since 1985 brought on by mechanical difficulties with the Unit 4 precipitator. 
These difficulties were repaired, retested, and SJGS has demonstrated compliance ever since. 
 
6.1.4 Impact of the No Action Alternative 
 
If the proposed action is not implemented and if PNM is unable to acquire sufficient alternative water 
supplies to allow it to continue to operate SJGS, operations at SJGS would cease.  Under this scenario, 
emissions of SO2, NOx, and particulates would cease and air quality could correspondingly improve from 
the cessation of those emissions.  
 
6.1.5 Mitigation Measures for the Proposed Action Alternative 
 
Air pollution control equipment has already been installed at SJGS that allows the plant to continue to 
meet applicable federal and state air emission standards. 
 
6.2 Hydrology/Water Quality/Sediment Quality 
 
The operation of the SJGS and ancillary facilities theoretically could have the potential to affect the San 
Juan River, a large perennial stream upon which the SJGS relies for its water supply, and Shumway 
Arroyo and its tributary, Westwater Arroyo.  Shumway Arroyo discharges into the San Juan River from 
the north approximately 4.5 miles downstream of the pump station. 

The San Juan River is characterized by large spring snowmelt peak flows, low summer and winter base 
flows, and high magnitude, short duration summer and fall storms.  The completion of Navajo Dam in 
1963 reduced the spring snowmelt peak by about 50 percent and increased the base flow during the 
months of August through February by about 170 percent.  Minimum flows were also elevated, and near-  
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TABLE 2 

 
SJGS EMISSION LIMITS 

 
 
 
 
                          total suspended particulate5 
      unit        NOx

1                 SO2
3    (TSP), fine particulate4 

 

All units  9,000 lb/hr    13,000 lb/hr 
            0.46 lb/MMBTU5  
            0.55 lb/MMBTU 
 
  

Units 1,3, 4  0.45 lb./MMBTU2  1.2 lb/MMBTU    0.05 lb/MMBTU TSP or 
                   0.02 lb/MMBTU fine 
                   particulate 
                   20% opacity 
 
 

Unit 2   0.7 lb/MMBTU   72% SO2 removal   0.05 lb/MMBTU TSP or 
                   0.04 lb/MMBTU fine 
                   particulate 
 
 
 
 
1 9,000 lb/hr is averaged over a rolling 24-hour period.  The lb/MMBTU numbers are averaged 

over a 3-hour period. 
 

2  MMBTU = one million British thermal units 
 
3 The 13,000 lb/hr and the 1.2 lb/MMBTU are averaged over a 3-hour period.  The 0.55 

lb/MMBTU is averaged over a 30-day period.  The 72% removal is averaged over any 30-day 
period.  The 0.46 lb/MMBTU is a plant-wide annual average. The 13,000 lb/hr, 1.2 lb/MMBTU, 
and the 72% removal numbers are applicable prior to and after full operation of the limestone 
system. 

 
4 The 0.05 lb/MMBTU, the 0.02 lb/MMBTU and the 0.04 lb/MMBTU are averaged over a 3-hour 

period.   
 
5  Total Suspended Particulate is defined as particulate matter as measured by the method described 

in 40CFR, Part 50, Appendix B. 
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zero flow periods were eliminated (Holden 1999).  Implementation of the SJRRIP flow recommendations 
are intended to restore flows in the river to pre-Navajo Dam characteristics.  The average annual flow of 
the San Juan River as measured at Shiprock, NM is about 1.5 million AF per annum. 

Shumway Arroyo discharges into the San Juan River No water from SJGS is discharged into Shumway 
Arroyo. The upper end flows in response to precipitation falling in its watershed.  The lower end is a 
perennial stream fed by irrigation return flow as well as precipitation. 
 
6.2.1 San Juan River Water and Sediment Quality 
 
  The only impact on water quality from SJGS is the depletion of the San Juan River. No water is 
discharged from SJGS into the San Juan River. 
 
6.2.1.1 Effect of Diversion on San Juan River Water Selenium Concentrations 
 
Concern was raised by representatives of the Navajo Nation and Southern Ute Indian Tribe that 
consumption of San Juan River water by the SJGS contributes to the problem of high selenium 
concentrations in the river by withdrawing water that would otherwise be available for dilution of the 
element.  In order to address this concern, calculations were made using several pumping volume 
scenarios in order to determine if it was likely that the amount of water diverted by SJGS had an 
appreciable impact on selenium concentrations downstream of the SJGS weir.  The calculations relied on 
a number of assumptions as well as empirical data taken from Blanchard et al. (1993).  The assumptions 
and calculations are provided in Appendix B of this document.  The result of the calculations 
demonstrates that, given the assumptions involved, the amount of water diverted by SJGS has no 
significant effect on downstream selenium concentrations. 
 
Data on dissolved selenium concentrations in the San Juan River acquired since the collection of data 
used in the Blanchard report are included in the Final Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement 
(FSEIS) for the Animas-La Plata Project (USBR 2000).  FSEIS Technical Appendix 3, Water Quality 
Analysis, tabulates historic water quality measurements in the San Juan River (Table 3-7, p. 3-14). 
 
The average selenium concentration in 277 samples taken from the San Juan River at Shiprock is 1.0 
(�g/l as dissolved Se).  The study in Appendix B of this document is based on three samples taken at the 
Shiprock station, which are not substantially different from the data contained in the FSEIS.  The data in 
Table 3.7 of the FSEIS indicate that the long-term levels of dissolved selenium at Shiprock are similar to 
the selenium levels collected for the Blanchard report, which would confirm the validity of the data used 
in the Blanchard report and support the conclusions in the study in Appendix B of this document. 
 
6.2.1.2 History of Past Discharges 
 
Until May 1983, SJGS discharged wastewaters to the Shumway Arroyo via an outfall permitted by the 
EPA under the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES).  The wastewaters contained a 
variety of wastes from the plant pollution control and process operations.  The wastewaters discharged to 
the Shumway Arroyo ultimately flowed into the San Juan River, approximately 3 miles south of the 
SJGS. 
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6.2.1.3 Current Conditions 
 
Since May 1983, SJGS has operated as an NPDES permitted zero liquid discharge facility.  All 
wastewaters are pumped to lined solar evaporation ponds, and no wastewater leaves the facility except 
through evaporation. 
 
6.2.2 Streamflow Regime 
 
The two principal tributaries flowing past the SJGS into the San Juan River are the Shumway and 
Westwater Arroyos.  Both flow through the facility property and south to the San Juan River.  The San 
Juan River is the major hydrologic feature of the area, and is the site of the SJGS weir and diversion 
structure. 
 
6.2.2.1 Shumway Arroyo 
 
The Shumway Arroyo is an ephemeral stream that flows principally in response to rainfall. North of SJGS 
it is an ephemeral stream and becomes intermittent between the storage reservoir and the San Juan River. 
At the lower end, where it crosses through irrigated fields, it carries irrigation return flows during the 
growing season and occasionally ground-water seepage resulting from snowmelt in the winter and spring. 
 
The State of New Mexico Environment Department collected benthic macroinvertebrate samples on 
December 16, 1993 from Shumway Arroyo at the point where it intersects with the SJGS access road. 
The analysis resulted in the identification of 149 organisms in 21 taxa; the majority of taxa were dipterans 
(true flies).  In addition, a sensitive taxon, the stonefly Cultis aestvalis, was collected.  The sample 
analysts determined that the diversity represented by the 1993 sample sharply contrasted with the paucity 
of specimens in collections from the same location in April 1982. 
 
Water samples were collected in June 1994 and sediment samples were collected in August 1994 by PNM 
for analysis of metals and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH) content.  Samples were collected from 
below the storage reservoir, in Westwater Arroyo, Shumway Arroyo, and the San Juan River.  Those 
samples were analyzed using standard U.S. Environmental Protection Agency analytical protocols.  
Metals were detected in all sediment samples, although selenium, arsenic, and mercury were not detected 
in any samples.  Metal concentrations generally ranged from relatively low in the Westwater Arroyo to 
relatively high in the San Juan River, both above the SJGS weir and below the mouth of Shumway 
Arroyo.  No PAHs were detected. 
  
Concentrations of metals in water were generally low.  Concentrations of calcium, iron, sodium, and 
nitrates were elevated in water collected from immediately below the storage reservoir, although not 
above water quality standards.  The water below the storage reservoir is pumped from a point 
approximately 30 feet below the sample location back to the reservoir.  Therefore, these constituents do 
not reach Shumway Arroyo or the San Juan River.  Constituents in water samples collected approximately 
1.5 miles downstream in Shumway Arroyo were similar in content to the remaining Shumway Arroyo 
and San Juan River samples. 
 
Because selenium, arsenic, mercury, and PAHs were not detected in the samples analyzed with standard 
methods, additional sediment and water samples were collected by PNM from four locations in January 
1995 to be analyzed for those constituents.  The samples were collected from Westwater Arroyo, 
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Shumway Arroyo just above its confluence with the San Juan River, the San Juan River above the SJGS 
weir, and the San Juan River below the Shumway Arroyo (Figure 6). 
   
The analytical procedures used were EPA methods with much lower detection limits than the standard 
EPA analytical methods.  Analyses of the second set of water samples did not detect any PAHs, arsenic, 
or mercury.  Selenium was estimated at 1.0 microgram per liter (�g/L) in the sample from the San Juan 
River above the weir, which is at the low end of the concentration range of 1 to 3 �g/L currently 
identified as a concern for aquatic life by USFWS (Waddell 1995), and well below the standard for 
drinking water of 50 �g/L.  Selenium was not detected in the sample from the San Juan River collected 
downstream. 
 
Analyses of this second set of sediment samples identified PAHs in samples from all locations, all at 
concentrations below the detection limit of the original analysis.  All PAH analytes were identified in the 
sediment sample from Westwater Arroyo.  Benzo(b)fluoranthene was detected in sediment samples from  
all other locations.  The presence of benzo(g,h,i)perylene was estimated for the sediment samples from 
the San Juan River below Shumway Arroyo and from Shumway Arroyo.  Benzo(a)anthracene, 
benzo(a)pyrene, and benzo(b)fluoranthene were detected in sediment samples from both San Juan River 
samples.  In addition, benzo(g,h,i)perylene was detected in the sample from the San Juan River below 
Shumway Arroyo.  Sediment quality criteria have not been developed for these constituents to provide a 
basis of comparison. 
 
The presence of selenium was identified in sediment samples from all locations, with concentrations 
estimated at less than 0.5 milligram per kilogram (mg/kg) for all samples, which is less than the USFWS 
identified concentrations of concern of 2 mg/kg in sediment (Waddell 1995).  Arsenic was also detected 
in sediment samples from all locations, with a maximum concentration of 3.1 mg/kg in the sample taken 
from Shumway Arroyo.  Mercury was not detected in any of the sediment samples. 
 
6.2.2.2 Westwater Arroyo 
 
The Westwater Arroyo typically only flows in response to off-site stormwater runoff, which occurs 
principally during the months of July and August. 
 
6.2.2.3 San Juan River 
 
The San Juan River carries approximately 1.5 million AF of water per year past the SJGS weir. The major 
impact on flow is the Navajo Dam, which has the capacity of releasing up to 5,000 cubic feet per second 
cfs through its main outlet works.  Important contributors to flow are stormwater runoff and snowmelt 
into the river itself, flow from the Animas and La Plata rivers, a variety of irrigation return flows, and 
groundwater seepage along the length of the river. 
 
The SJGS does not pump water from the San Juan River to its storage reservoir on a regular schedule. 
Rather, pumping schedule and rates are managed on the basis of demand for water and river water 
quality.  Consequently, pumping rates are typically lowest during the spring when water consumption by 
SJGS is relatively low, and when river water turbidity is high.  Alternately, pumping is at its highest 
during the summer months when plant water consumption peaks and river water turbidity is relatively 
low. 
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6.2.3 Impacts of the Proposed Action 
Implementation of the proposed action would create no new impacts on the hydrology, water quality, or 
sediment quality of the project area or downstream of the area.  In addition, the best available information 
indicates that the current operations, which would continue as a result of implementation of the proposed 
action, are not causing significant impacts to the hydrology, water quality, or sediment quality, either in 
the project area or downstream. 
 
6.2.4 Impacts of the No Action Alternative 
 
In the event that the Jicarilla Apache Nation Water Subcontract was not approved for the consumption of 
16,200 AF by SJGS, that PNM was unable to acquire the same amount from other sources, and that SJGS 
was consequently forced to cease operating, there would be minimal impacts on the hydrology, water 
quality, or sediment quality.  In such an event, the following would be expected to occur: 
�� The weir, diversion structure, and pumping facility would be removed and reclaimed.  Any sediments 

held behind the weir would be released downstream. 
 
�� The 16,200 AF of water now being diverted under the USBR/PNM contract would not be used for 

power generation, and would thus be available for some other use, either upstream or downstream of 
the project site.   

 
It should be noted that under this scenario, while use of the water by PNM for the operation of SJGS 
might cease, the subject water could be released for other uses.  Those uses could include those by 
facilities similar to SJGS. 
 
6.2.5 Mitigation Measures for the Proposed Action Alternative 
 
No mitigation measures are proposed since there is no evidence that the amount of water proposed for 
consumption by SJGS is sufficient to have an adverse impact on the water quality or sediment quality of 
the San Juan River, nor is the amount being consumed sufficient to affect the use of the river by others 
under current normal flow conditions. 
 
6.3 Fish And Wildlife 
 
Fish and wildlife resources identified in the vicinity of SJGS are discussed in the following section, as 
well as the environmental conditions that provide habitat to the wildlife. 
 
6.3.1 Existing Environment 
 
The SJGS is located within the Shumway Arroyo tributary drainage to the San Juan River (Figure 1).  The 
weir and pump station are located directly on the San Juan River, which is a perennial stream (Figure 3). 
 
The majority of the Shumway Arroyo drainage basin is broad alluvial fans and flats.  The area includes 
occasional sandstone-capped mesas and cuestas within the alluvial flats.  The surficial soils in the area 
range from sandy loams in the upper part of the basin to clayey loams in the lower parts (BHP 1992). 
 
The SJGS is located primarily in grassland and shrub/grass habitats.  Grasses of the area include galleta 
(Hilaria jamesii), Indian ricegrass (Oryzopsis hymenoides), alkalai sacaton (Sporobolis airoides), fescues 
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(Festuca spp.), little barley (Hordeum pusillium), and cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum).  Shrubs include 
greasewood (Sarcobatus vermiculatus), four-wing saltbush (Atriplex canescens), shadscale (A. 
confertifolia), and sagebrush (Artemisia spp.) (BHP 1992).  The area around the weir and along the river 
supports Russian olives (Eleagnus angustifolia), bulrushes (Scirpus sp.), cattails (Typha latifolia), and 
sedges (Carex sp.).  A small wetland, located  immediately downstream from the pump station, contains 
willows, bulrushes, cattails, and sedges.  A small wetland that has formed below the toe of the storage 
reservoir supports an established stand of cattails, bulrushes, and grasses.  Most of the seepage water that 
feeds this wetland is collected and pumped back to the reservoir. SJGS reports seepage of 0.8 acre foot 
per month to the State of New Mexico. 
 
A variety of mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians, and fish have been observed in the vicinity of SJGS.  
Mammal, bird, reptile, and amphibian species observed in a survey conducted in 1992 are listed in Table 
3 (BHP 1992). 
 
The 110-surface-acre storage reservoir provides aquatic habitat for several fish species that have been 
introduced into the reservoir and habitat for a significant number of waterfowl, ducks, geese, and 
shorebirds.  A 1990 survey of the reservoir (Ecosystem Research Institute 1990) collected seven species 
of fish in the reservoir, only one of which was native (flannelmouth sucker [Catostomus latipinnis]).  
Channel catfish (Ictalurus punctatus), largemouth bass (Micropterus salmoides), and common 
carp(Cyprinus carpio) were the most abundant species collected (Table 3). Water is pumped to the 
reservoir from the San Juan River and from the reservoir to SJGS through buried pipelines.  While water 
seeps through the toe of the dam resulting in the creation and maintenance of a wetland (approximately 3 
acres in size) below the reservoir, the water is pumped back into the reservoir from immediately below 
the wetland.  Water is not allowed to overtop the reservoir.  Consequently, fish in the reservoir cannot 
move from the reservoir back into the Shumway Arroyo or to the San Juan River. 
 
The SJGS weir is located on the San Juan River that historically has provided a warmwater habitat to the 
aquatic community.  Since Navajo Dam began operation in 1962, releases of the water from the bottom of 
the reservoir have changed the character of the river to a coldwater habitat from the dam to Farmington.  
The river at the SJGS weir has returned to warmwater.  Surveys of the fish community in the vicinity of 
the SJGS weir have been made as part of studies for SJRRIP for endangered fish in the river.  The most 
abundant species collected in the reach of river from Farmington to the SJGS weir are the same as those 
collected in downstream reaches which include:  flannelmouth sucker, bluehead sucker (C. discobolus), 
common carp, speckled dace (Rhinichthys osculus), and channel catfish (Ryden and Pfeifer 1994).  
Fathead minnows (Pimephales promelas) and red shiners (Cyprinella lutrensis) are also known from the 
San Juan River in the vicinity of the SJGS weir (NMGFD 1995) (Table 3). 
 
The SJGS weir is located within an area designated as critical habitat for the Colorado pikeminnow 
(formerly known as the Colorado squawfish) and upstream from critical habitat for the razorback sucker.  
USBR, the USFWS, the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA), the States of New Mexico and Colorado, the 
Southern Ute Tribe, the Ute Mountain Ute Tribe, and the Jicarilla Apache Nation have signed a 
memorandum of understanding to establish the SJRRIP.  At the conclusion of the SJRRIP seven-year 
study, recommendations were developed regarding flows and habitats required for recovery of the fish. 
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TABLE 3 
 

FISH AND WILDLIFE OBSERVED IN THE VICINITY OF SJGS 
 

     common name           scientific name 
 
Mammals 
    Western pipistrelle    Pipistrellus hesperus 
    Townsend’s big-eared bat  Plecotus townsendii 
    Pallid bat      Antrozous pallidus 
    Desert cottontail    Sylvilagus auduboni 
    Black-tailed jackrabbit   Lepus californicus 
    Silky pocket mouse    Perozgnathus flavus 
    Ord’s kangaroo rat    Dipodomys ordii 
    Deer mouse      Peromyscus maniculatus 
    Northern grasshopper mouse Onychomys leucogaster 
    Bushy-tailed woodrat   Neotoma cinerea 
    House mouse     Mus musculus 
    Coyote       Canis latrans 
    Long-tailed weasel    Mustela frenata 
    Badger       Taxidea taxus 
    Bobcat       Lynx rufus 
    Mule deer      Odocoileus hemionus 
    Pronghorn      Antilocapra americana 
 
Birds 
    Mourning dove     Zenaida macroura 
    Western kingbird    Tyrannus verticalis 
    Say’s phoebe     Sayorinis saya 
    Horned lark      Eremophilia alpestris 
    Barn swallow     Hirundo rustica 
    Cliff swallow     Petrochelidon pyrrhonota 
    Violet-green swallow   Tachycienta thalassina 
    Bewick’s wren     Thyromanes bewickii 
    Rock wren      Salpinctes obsoletus 
    Canyon wren     Catherpes mexicanus 
    Mockingbird     Mimus polyglottos 
    Sage thrasher     Oreoscoptes montanus 
    Bendire’s thrasher    Toxostoma bendirei 
    Loggerhead shrike    Lanius ludovicianus 
    Yellow warbler     Dendroica petechia 
    Western meadowlark   Sturnella neglecta 
    Red-winged blackbird   Angelaius phoenicius 
    Brewer’s blackbird    Euphagus cyanocephalus 
    Northern oriole     Icterus galbula 
    Blue grosbeak     Guiraca caerulea 
    House finch      Carpodacus mexicanus 
    Green-tailed towhee    Papilo chlorura 
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     common name           scientific name 

  
Birds (continued) 

Lark sparrow     Chondestes grammacus 
    Black-throated sparrow   Amphispiza billineata 
    Brewer’s sparrow    Spizella brewerei 
    Scaled quail     Callipepla squamata 
    Gambel’s quail     Lophortyx gambelii 
    Ring-necked pheasant   Phasianus colchicus 
    Roadrunner      Geococcyx californianus 
    Killdeer      Charadirus vociferus 
    Canada goose     Branta canadensis 
    Mallard       Anas platyrhynchos 
    Shoveller      Spatula clypeata 
    Pintail       Anas acuta 
    Ruddy duck      Oxyura jamaicensis 
 
Amphibian 
    Tiger salamander    Ambystoma tigrinum 
 
Reptiles 
    Lesser earless lizard    Holbrookia maculata 
    Collared lizard     Crotaphytus collaris 
    Northern plateau lizard   Sceloporus undulatus 
    Northern sagebrush lizard  Sceloporus graciosus 
    Side-blotched lizard    Uta stansburiana 
    Little striped whiptail   Cnemidophorus inornatus 
    Northern whiptail    Cnemidophorus tigris 
    Striped whitesnake    Masticophis taeniatus 
    Gopher snake     Pituophis melanoleucus 
   
Fish 
    Common carp     Cyprinus carpio 
    Speckled dace     Rhinichthys osculus 
    Fathead minnow    Pimephales promelas 
    Red shiner      Cyprinella lutrensis 
    Flannelmouth sucker   Catostomus latipinnus 
    Bluehead sucker    Catostomus discobolus 
    Channel catfish     Ictalurus punctatus 
    Largemouth bass    Micropterus salmoides 
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6.3.2 Impacts of the Proposed Action 
 
 PNM is entering the Jicarilla Apache Nation Water Subcontract with the intent of continuing its 
operation of the SJGS weir, diversion structure, and pump station on the San Juan River.  Continued 
obstruction of fish passage to upstream habitats would also result.  Conditions at SJGS would be expected 
to remain similar to the current situation. Some temporary loss of grassland and shrub/grass habitat loss 
would occur at BHP’s San Juan and La Plata mines during mining operations over the subcontract period 
(BHP 1992).  The mined area would be reclaimed behind mining operations and wildlife habitat restored 
according to the mine reclamation plans.  Although the mines are not part of SJGS operations, they 
supply the coal needed for electrical generation. 
 
The weir presents a potential obstruction to upstream movement of fish during periods when the diversion 
channel is closed to allow pumping.  The nonimpingement traveling screens on the pump station are 
designed to prevent the entrainment and impingement of fish, thereby minimizing injury to river fish and 
the intake of fish into the pumps. New fish passage construction through the SJRRIP and possible 
modified weir operations for the Jicarilla Apache Nation Water Subcontract may allow fish access to 
upstream habitat.  The construction period is expected to be short (less than one season) and the loss of 
habitat would be minor, especially when compared with access to upstream areas.  The proposed SJRRIP 
action would have a positive impact on the movement of the San Juan River fish community. 
 
The small wetland downstream from the weir was evaluated as habitat for the southwestern willow 
flycatcher (Empidonax traillii extimus).  The wetland was found to be narrow and less dense than the 
flycatcher’s preferred habitat.  Surveys of the SJGS weir area did not identify any southwestern willow 
flycatchers (Ecosphere 1999, 2000).  Construction of the fish passage by the SJRRIP should avoid or 
minimize effects on possible breeding southwestern willow flycatchers or their habitat.  The Jicarilla 
Apache Nation Water Subcontract is not expected to adversely affect the southwestern willow flycatcher. 
 
6.3.3 Impacts of the No Action Alternative 
 
Assuming that PNM is unable to acquire sufficient alternative sources of water to operate SJGS, the no 
action alternative would require cessation of electricity production by SJGS after December 31, 2005.  
Decommissioning, dismantling, and reclamation of the SJGS would require approximately 3 years 
following cessation of operations.  It is anticipated that those activities would involve considerable 
disruption of all wildlife at SJGS as structures were demolished and hauled away.  Demolition of the 
storage reservoir, weir, diversion channel, and pump station would be expected to be especially disruptive 
to wildlife during the reclamation period and existing wildlife habitat would be lost during that period.  
These activities would result in the temporary loss of terrestrial habitat and the permanent loss of the 
storage reservoir and the wetland created by seepage from the reservoir.  Goose, duck, and shorebird use 
would be eliminated. 
 
Following decommissioning and dismantling of the SJGS, land surfaces would be recontoured to be 
compatible with the surrounding landscape.  The area would be revegetated with species native to the area 
and returned to wildlife habitat.  The aquatic habitat provided by the storage reservoir and the wetland 
habitat created by seepage from the storage reservoir would be gone and the entire area would be returned 
to the rangeland habitat of the surrounding area.  Sediments deposited behind the storage reservoir dam 
would wash down the Shumway Arroyo with subsequent runoff.  Removal of the weir and pump station 
would cause considerable disruption of the fish community during that period.  It is expected that the river 
would flush any sediments settled behind the weir downstream during a readjustment period and 
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eventually the river would return to a free flowing state.  The river would be open to fish movement 
throughout the weir stretch. 
   
6.3.4 Mitigation Measures 
 
If the proposed action is implemented, construction of a fish passage will allow upstream movement of 
special status and other fish species past the SJGS weir. 
 
Few, if any, special status species would be affected by the no action alternative, although removal of the 
weir would eventually allow free access to upstream habitat.  The greatest impact would be the loss of the 
reservoir and wetlands to the species that utilize this area.  Possible mitigation would be selling or 
deeding the reservoir and pump station to either USFWS, New Mexico State Park system, or NMGFD to 
provide for their continued existence.  However, a water right or contract right to water would be 
necessary for the continued existence of the reservoir since the existing contract for water for SJGS 
terminates in 2005. 
 
6.4 Threatened and Endangered Species 
 
A biological assessment was prepared pursuant to Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act of 1973, as 
amended.  The USFWS provided a list of endangered, threatened, and candidate species that may be 
affected by this subcontract. The biological assessment for this subcontract is provided in Appendix A 
(Consultation No. 2-22-00-I-469). 
 
6.4.1 Discussions of Special Status Species 
 
The species identified under federal classifications as threatened or endangered are addressed in the 
biological assessment (BA) (Appendix A of this document) and are listed in Table 4. 
 
6.4.2 Other Special Status Species 
 
Several species that receive protection as special status species, such as threatened or endangered species, 
are not considered likely to be affected by continued operation of the SJGS, primarily because there is no 
appropriate habitat or the actual range of the species does not include the SJGS.  Therefore, they have not 
been evaluated.  These species include the black-footed ferret, Mexican spotted owl, and Knowlton’s 
cactus. 
 
6.4.3 Impacts of the Proposed Action 
 
No new or additional specific impacts to any special status species were identified in connection with 
implementation of the Jicarilla Apache Nation Water Subcontract.  The weir will continue to impede 
movement of fish upstream. Water will continue to be removed from the San Juan River for SJGS 
activities. Through the SJRRIP, construction of a fish passage and possible modification of weir 
operations for the Jicarilla Apache Nation Water Subcontract may allow fish access to upstream habitat.  
The construction period is expected to be less than one season.  No changes in SJGS operation are 
proposed that would result in new contact with special status species or affect any current use of the SJGS 
by those species. 
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TABLE 4 

 
 

FEDERAL THREATENED AND ENDANGERED SPECIES 
EVALUATED IN THE 

JICARILLA APACHE NATION WATER SUBCONTRACT 
BIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT 

 
 

  
         common name            scientific name             status1      
  
 Bald eagle        Haliaeetus leucocephalus    T 
 Southwestern willow flycatcher   Empidonax traillii extimus    E 
 Colorado pikeminnow       Ptychocheilus lucius             E 
 Razorback sucker      Xyrauchen texanus      E 
 Mesa Verde cactus     Sclerocactus mesae-verdae    T 
 Mancos milkvetch       Astragalus humillimus     E 
 
 
 
 1 E federal endangered 
      T federal threatened 
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The USBR has consulted with the USFWS on the effects of water depletion under the Subcontract on 
threatened and endangered species pursuant to Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act.  By 
memorandum of February 15, 2001, the USFWS concluded, “Based on the information in the BA and 
additional information received by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service [USFWS]), the JATWS 
[(Jicarilla Apache Tribe Water Subcontract)] will not change depletions in the San Juan Basin.  The 
Service [USFWS] concurs with the [USBR] BOR determination of “no effect” on the black-footed ferret 
(Mustela nigrips), Mexican spotted owl (Strix occidentalis lucida), bald eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus), 
Knowlton’s cactus (Pediocactus knowltonii), Mesa Verde cactus (Sclerocactus mesae-verdae) and 
Mancos milkvetch (Astragalus humillimus).  The Service [USFWS] also concurs with “may affect, not 
likely to adversely affect” the southwestern willow flycatcher, Colorado pikeminnow, and razorback 
sucker.  This concurrence is based on the commitment of the San Juan Basin Recovery Implementation 
Program to fund the construction and operation of a selective fish passage at the SJGS weir, BOR’s 
[USBR’s] commitment to operation of Navajo Dam in a manner that will mimic the natural hydrograph, 
and BOR’s [USBR’s] participation in the SJRRIP.” 
 
6.4.3.1  The San Juan Weir 
 
The SJRRIP has studied the requirements of the razorback sucker and the Colorado pikeminnow. 
Additional project commitments regarding weir modifications are being designed to support the recovery 
of these endangered fish species in the San Juan River Basin.  As part of the SJRRIP, PNM has agreed to 
support and implement mitigation for the Jicarilla Apache Nation Water Subcontract that will alleviate 
jeopardy to the species through modifications of the PNM weir across the San Juan River to allow fish 
passage. The SJRRIP Biology Committee specified a selective passage system to be operated for the life 
of the recovery program.  The Biology Committee has recommended operation of the fish passage from 
March through October every year (Pfeifer 2000). The USBR will address the fish passage system in a 
separate environmental assessment. 
 
6.4.3.2  Depletion Impact 
 
Current critical habitat designations for the Colorado pikeminnow and razorback sucker in the San Juan 
River include the existing withdrawals under the USBR contract.  Although no specific impacts have been 
identified, the  Jicarilla Apache Nation Water Subcontract may affect the critical habitat of the 
endangered fish as a result of cumulative depletions in the San Juan Basin.  The maximum annual 
depletion under the Jicarilla Apache Nation Water Subcontract would be 16,200 AF, which is a small 
fraction of the total volume of water that flows past the SJGS weir annually.  In addition, the amounts 
diverted on a monthly basis vary with SJGS capacity factor and river water turbidity, resulting in an  
historic pumping pattern that complements the intent of the SJRRIP and the USBR to operate the Navajo 
Dam in such a manner as to mimic a natural hydrograph. 
 
On August 6, 1991, the USFWS issued an updated Recovery Plan for the Colorado pikeminnow that 
identified the San Juan River from Farmington, New Mexico to Lake Powell as a recovery area.  
Following this update, the USFWS issued a final biological opinion for the Animas-La Plata Project on 
October 25, 1991.  The reasonable and prudent alternative for the opinion included several measures that 
would be undertaken to aid in the research and recovery of the endangered fish in the San Juan River and 
also, as a result of the reasonable and prudent alternative, the SJRRIP was formulated in 1992. The 
SJRRIP was initiated in October 1992 to address recovery needs for the two endangered fish, while 
allowing for water development in the basin in compliance with Federal and State laws, interstate 
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compacts, Supreme Court decrees, and Federal trust responsibility to the Southern Ute Indian Tribe, the 
Ute Mountain Ute Tribe, the Jicarilla Apache Nation, and the Navajo Nation.   Several Section 7 
Endangered Species Act consultations have been completed in the San Juan River Basin since the 
initiation of the SJRRIP.  Data used in these consultations included a depletion base (environmental 
baseline used by the USFWS).   Those baseline depletions include the 16,200 AF currently consumed by 
SJGS under the contract with USBR.  With the proposed action, the Jicarilla Apache Nation will supply 
the water to PNM rather than USBR.  Therefore, the proposed action is only a contractual change 
between water suppliers and the depletions will remain unchanged.   
 
6.4.4 Impacts of the No Action Alternative 
 
Implementation of the no action alternative would require cessation of approximately 2,000 megawatts of 
electric power generation by SJGS after December 31, 2005.  This electric power is already allocated to 
an existing customer base and, by the year 2005, would need to be replaced and expanded upon by other 
facilities, either locally or in the region. 
  
While the area would be returned to general wildlife habitat, a minimum of 3 years would be required to 
decommission, dismantle, and reclaim the SJGS site.  This would involve the temporary loss of rangeland 
habitat and the permanent loss of the aquatic habitat provided by the storage reservoir and the wetland 
created by seepage from the storage reservoir.  The weir would be removed from the river and eventually 
allow free movement of the fish community in that area.  During the period of decommissioning, 
dismantling, and reclamation, all wildlife use of the SJGS area, including special status species, would be 
disrupted significantly until reclamation was complete.  Those species that rely on reservoirs would be 
displaced entirely. 
 
6.5  Indian Trust Assets 
 
The United States has a trust responsibility to protect and maintain rights reserved by or granted 
to American Indian Tribes or Indian individuals by treaty, statutes and executive orders.  This trust 
responsibility requires that agencies such as USBR take actions reasonably necessary to protect Indian 
trust assets (ITAs).  The USBR ITA policy states that this agency will carry on its activities in a manner 
that protects ITAs and avoids adverse impacts when possible.  When USBR cannot avoid adverse 
impacts, it will provide appropriate mitigation or compensation. The terms used in this analysis are 
defined as follows: 
 
�� ITAs are legal interests in assets held in trust by the federal government for federally recognized 

Indian tribes or individuals. 
 

�� Assets are anything owned that has monetary value.  The assets need not be owned outright, but could 
be some other type of property interest, such as a lease or right to use something.  Assets can be real 
property, physical assets, or intangible property rights. 

 
�� A trust has three components: the trustee, the beneficiary and the trust asset(s).  The beneficiary also 

is referred to as the beneficial owner of the trust assets.  In the trust relationship, title to ITAs is held 
by the United States (trustee) for the benefit of an Indian tribe or individual (beneficiary). 
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�� ITAs cannot be sold, leased, or otherwise alienated without the United States approval.   While most 
ITAs are located on the reservation, they also can be located off-reservation.  Examples of things that 
could be ITAs include lands, minerals, water rights, hunting and fishing rights, other natural 
resources, money or claims.  In addition, Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act 
(NAGPRA) cultural items and other cultural property may be considered ITAs. 

 
�� Legal interest means there is a property interest for which a legal remedy, such as compensation or 

injunction, may be obtained if there is improper interference.  ITAs do not include things in which a 
tribe or individuals have no legal interest.  For example, off-reservation sacred sites in which a tribe 
has no legal property interest are generally not considered ITAs.  

 
6.5.1 Significance Criteria for ITAs 
 
An action that will impact the value, use of, or enjoyment of an ITA is considered significant.  For 
example, actions that result in interference with the exercise of a reserved water right or in degradation of 
water quality where there is a water right, reduce the value or alter tribal lands, impact hunting and fishing 
rights or impact cultural resources on Trust lands would be significant impacts to ITAs. 
 
6.5.2 Impacts of the Proposed Action 
 
Using the above definitions, water rights and the use of those rights for tribal purposes are the primary 
ITAs potentially being affected by this water subcontract. These are discussed below. 
 
Four Native American Tribes have adjudicated and nonadjudicated water right claims to waters of the San 
Juan River.  They are the Jicarilla Apache Nation, the Navajo Nation, the Ute Mountain Ute Tribe, and 
Southern Ute Indian Tribe. 
 
Under a partial final decree in the San Juan River adjudication, the Jicarilla Apache Nation has a reserved 
water right for historic and existing uses not to exceed an annual diversion of 5,682.92 AF or the quantity 
of water necessary to supply a depletion of 2,194.58 AF, whichever is less, and a net evaporation of 
2,187.16 AF.  In addition, the 1992 Jicarilla Apache Tribe Water Rights Settlement Act authorizes 25,500 
AF per year depletion from the Navajo Reservoir Supply and 6,500 AF per year depletion from the San 
Juan-Chama Project.  The Act allows the Jicarilla Apache Nation to market water through third party 
contracts.  Consistent with the Act, the Department of Interior has obligated itself to work with the Tribe 
to find sufficient San Juan River water to meet future use needs and contracts of the Tribe.  Only the 
reserved water rights for historic and existing uses and San Juan-Chama Project water are within the 
environmental baseline (baseline) used by the USFWS in recent Section 7 consultations in the San Juan 
River Basin. 
 
The Navajo Nation has substantial quantities of water resource ITAs in the San Juan River Basin, based 
on historic use (including claims related to historic use for irrigation projects and municipal use) and 
reserved water rights (Winters Doctrine rights); however, reserved rights have not been quantified in the 
New Mexico courts. Baseline reservation usage is 301,499 AF per year (including 280,600 AF per year 
for the Navajo Indian Irrigation Project (NIIP), 12,100 AF per year for the Hogback Project, 7,898 AF per 
year for the Fruitland Project, and 900 AF per year for the Cudei Project). Included in the baseline usage 
is approximately 16,000 AF per year transferred to NIIP from other downstream Navajo irrigation 
projects. There are 2,340 AF per year for the Navajo Nation included in the baseline depletions for the 
Animas-La Plata Project. 
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Colorado Ute Tribes’ water rights have been quantified with the exception of water from the Animas and 
La Plata Rivers.  The Colorado Ute Settlement Act Amendments of 2000 (Animas-La Plata Project) 
specify how adjudication of rights will be finalized on these two rivers.   Provisions of the Colorado Ute 
Indian Water Rights Settlement Act of 1988 can be found in Chapter 1 of the Final Supplemental 
Environmental Impact Statement for the Animas-La Plata Project (USBR 2000). 
 
The Jicarilla Apache Nation Water Subcontract allows the Jicarilla Apache Nation to exercise a portion of 
its water rights using a depletion that is in the environmental baseline for recent Section 7 consultations.  
The existing baseline depletion is now being used for a water service contract for water from Navajo 
Reservoir between PNM and USBR.  This contract will end December 31, 2005.  An agreement between 
the Navajo Nation, PNM, and USBR will allow funds supplied by PNM to go toward the rehabilitation of 
certain mainstem irrigation projects owned by the Navajo Nation along the San Juan River.  The 
Department of Interior has pledged within the record of decision issued as part of the FSEIS on the ALP 
that it will work with all four Tribes within the San Juan River Basin to find water to meet tribal claims 
and needs. 
 
6.5.3 Impacts of the No Action Alternative 
 
No Action would have significant impacts on the Jicarilla Apache Nation’s use and enjoyment if its water 
rights and would be inconsistent with the United States’ trust responsibility to the Jicarilla Apache 
Nation.  As explained in Section 3.0, hydrologic modeling used in recent consultations under Section 7 of 
the Endangered Species Act suggests that only 5,000-6,000 AF of water can be developed in the San Juan 
River Basin consistent with the conservation measures imposed by the USFWS.  USBR’s approval of the 
Subcontract would allow the Nation to exercise 16,200 AF of its depletion rights under the Federal 
Contract and Settlement Act by becoming the supplier for the existing SJGS depletion.  So long as the 
USFWS continues to apply the baseline depletion and hydrologic modeling assumptions used in recent 
Section 7 consultations, the Nation’s ability to lease or to develop its water rights with any federal 
involvement that requires a Section 7 consultation would be limited to the amount assumed available by 
the hydrologic modeling.  As a result, the denial of approval for the Subcontract would deprive the Nation 
of the use and enjoyment of the bulk of its depletion rights under Federal Contract and Settlement Act. 
 
6.6  Environmental Justice 
 
As part of the NEPA process, agencies are required to identify and address disproportionately high and 
adverse human health or environmental effects on minority and low-income communities.  Executive 
Order 12898 requires that “the responsibilities set forth shall apply equally to Native American 
programs.”  Therefore, when minority and low-income populations are discussed, Indian populations may 
also be included.  Six principles are followed: 
 
�� Identify minority and low-income populations in the area affected by the project. 

 
�� Consider relevant public health data and industry data regarding potential multiple and cumulative 

exposure of minority and low-income populations to human health or environmental hazards. 
 

�� Recognize interrelated cultural, social, occupational, historical, or economic factors that could 
amplify environmental effects of the project. 
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�� Develop effective public participation strategies that overcome linguistic, cultural, institutional, 
geographic and other barriers. 
 

�� Assure meaningful community representation in the process. 
 

�� Seek tribal representation consistent with the government-to-government relationship between the US 
and tribal governments. 

 
6.6.1 Significance Criteria 
 
Significance criteria include actions that create disproportionately high and adverse human and 
environmental effects on minority populations, such as if an action reduced available water supplies for 
low income, minority and/or tribal populations. 
 
A “minority population” exists where either a) the population of minorities in an affected area exceeds 
(community) 50 %; or b) minority population percentage of the affected area is meaningfully (1.5 times) 
greater than the minority population percentage in the general population surrounding area (for example, 
the county) (CEQ 1997). This is determined by multiplying the percentage of minorities in the 
surrounding area by 1.5.  If the resulting figure exceeds the total percentage of the minority population in 
the community, the community is not a minority population for the purposes of environmental justice 
assessments. 
 
6.6.2 Impacts of the Proposed Action 
 
Data pertaining to minority populations and Indian tribes utilized for this analysis were taken from a 
Bureau of Land Management draft document (BLM 2000).  Within the area of effect for this project, 
there are two minority Hispanic populations (Bloomfield, New Mexico and Mancos, Colorado) however, 
neither of those two populations is affected by the operations of SJGS and neither is competing for use of 
the SJGS depletions. 
 
Two low income Indian/tribal populations are identified as being within the area of effect of this water 
subcontract: the Jicarilla Apache Nation located in Dulce, New Mexico and the Navajo Nation located in 
northwestern New Mexico along the US-666 corridor and around Gallup and northeastern Arizona in the 
vicinity of Window Rock.   
 
The town of Dulce on the Jicarilla Apache Reservation is in need of a new water supply system.  The 
proposed project at Dulce will rely on a historic depletion from the Navajo River which is within the 
baseline usage for the San Juan River Basin and does not conflict with the depletion and water usage 
proposed in this new water subcontract at SJGS.  
 
The Navajo population described above is in need of additional water.  The City of Gallup and the Navajo 
Nation in concert with USBR have proposed a water supply system (Navajo-Gallup Water Supply 
System) that will provide approximately 37,000 AF per year of water to those areas from a diversion 
source on the San Juan River.  Currently, depletions for this quantity of water are not included in the 
baseline depletion for the SJRRIP; however, USBR is working with the Navajo Nation and the City of 
Gallup to identify adequate sources of water for the Navajo-Gallup Water Supply System and other 
development projects in the San Juan River Basin.  The Navajo-Gallup Water Supply System may not 
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address 100 percent of the Navajo municipal demand, which may be met with other alternatives not yet 
identified or quantified at this time. 
 
6.6.3 Impacts of the No Action Alternative 
 
No Action would have significant impacts on the Jicarilla Apache Nation’s use and enjoyment of its water 
rights and would be inconsistent with the United States’ trust responsibility to the Jicarilla Apache 
Nation.  These impacts are discussed in Sections 6.5.3 and 6.7.5.3. 
 
6.7  Socioeconomics 
 
Impacts of the proposed action and no action alternatives are discussed as they relate to the social and 
economic environment in San Juan County and the Four Corners region.  Since the proposed action 
would promote continuation of the status quo in terms of the operation of the SJGS, significant negative 
impacts would occur to San Juan County and the surrounding region as a result of accepting the no action 
alternative. 
 
6.7.1 Population 
 
In order to get a sense of population growth in San Juan County over the last 20 years, it is useful to 
compare population figures for 1970 and 1990.  The population of San Juan County has grown since the 
construction of the SJGS in the 1970s.  Table 5 shows the historic population for Native Americans and 
non-Native Americans in San Juan County.  In 1990, the total county population was estimated at 91,605, 
of which approximately 37 percent was Native American and 63 percent non-Native American. County 
population estimates have been updated by the Census Bureau. The total population estimate for San Juan 
County as of July 1, 1999 was 109,899 (USDOC 2000).  Native American population was at 39 percent 
with non-Native American estimates at 61 percent.  Population projections for San Juan County in the 
year 2020 are estimated to be 145,072 (BBER 1997).  The Navajo Nation has expressed concerns that the 
BBER population projections may have underestimated Navajo population counts. 
 
The Native American population has increased by 15,964 (90.5 percent) since 1970 due to both natural 
increase and to increased employment opportunities outside the reservation.  The total birthrate in San 
Juan County in 1990 was at 21.3 (births per 1,000 population), while the state birthrate was 18.0.  For 
Native Americans in San Juan County the birthrate was 29.6, while for non-Native Americans it was 16.4. 
Economic growth in the Four Corners region has caused an in-migration of non-Native Americans, 
increasing their population by 23,124 (66.3 percent) since 1970.  While both populations have increased 
since 1970, the Native American population is growing at a faster rate due to a significantly higher 
birthrate and to improved socioeconomic conditions for this group. 
 
6.7.2 Economic Indicators 
 
Labor force, employment, and income statistics are standard measures of economic health in a designated 
region.  The figures for San Juan County show growth in all of these areas in the period between 1970 
and 1990.  There are, however, marked differences between Native American and non-Native American 
populations.  Historically, the differences reflect the disparity between the traditional Native American 
nonmarket economy based on subsistence agriculture and the industrialized capitalist market economy 
existing outside the reservation.  This, however, is changing.  With a growing Native American 
population working on a fixed land base, more are becoming employed in a wider variety of industries. 
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Table 5

NATIVE AND NON-NATIVE AMERICAN POPULATION 
 IN SAN JUAN COUNTY, NEW MEXICO

ACTUAL POPULATION 1960-1990

               Non-Native

          Native American                 American

Year Total Number Percent Number Percent

1960 53,306 14,232 26.7 39,074 73.3
1970 52,517 17,649 33.6 34,868 66.4
1990 91,605 33,613 36.7 57,992 63.3

Sources:  Data for 1960-1970 from the U.S. Bureau of the Census: Characteristics of the Population, New Mexico, 1960-1990.

               Data for 1990 is from the U.S. Bureau of the Census: Social and Economic Characteristics, New Mexico, 1990.



 

6.7.2.1  Income 
 
On average, residents of San Juan County earn less than other New Mexico residents.  Table 6 shows that 
in 1989, approximately 10,299 families (35.3 percent) in San Juan County earned less than $15,000 per 
year.  State averages for persons living below the poverty level are at 20.6 percent, whereas 28.3 percent 
of all persons residing in San Juan County live below the poverty level.  Nearly one in four families in 
San Juan County (24.1 percent) lives below the poverty level while State figures are at 16.5 percent.  
Another indicator of poverty is per capita income.  The per capita income for San Juan County in 1989 
was $8,900 while for the State it was $11,246 (USDOC 1992). 
 
Approximately 54 percent of all Native American families in San Juan County make less than $15,000 
per year.  The average income of Native American families ($13,329) is well below half of the average 
income of non-Native American families ($31,680) (USDOC 1992). However, records show significant 
improvement in levels of income for Native American families since 1970; in 1970, nearly two-thirds 
lived below the poverty level.  This was attributed to a lack of opportunity and partly to their desire to 
maintain their traditional way of life on their land (USBR 1977).  This has changed, since large numbers  
of Native Americans have sought work in employment sectors other than agriculture (Table 7).  With 
increasingly diversified employment options have come increases in average income. SJGS payroll for 
1999 was $33,826,643.  In 1999, BHP had a total payroll for the San Juan and La Plata mines of 
$26,370,000.  This income is infused back into the local economy, contributing to its overall growth. 
 
Right-of-way fees and other proposed land selection activities augment tribal income for Ute Mountain 
Utes and the Navajo Nation as well as employment income to individuals. 
 
6.7.2.2   Labor Force and Employment 
 
The employment boom San Juan County experienced in the 1950s as a result of the discovery of major oil 
and gas deposits declined during the 1960s and 1970s.  The total labor force participation rate fell from 
51.7 percent in 1960 to 49.5 percent in 1970.  The male participation rate fell from 77.2 percent in 1960 to 
66.7 percent in 1970.  Alternately, the female participation rate increased from 25.5 percent to 33.6 
percent (USBR 1977).  Since 1970, the overall labor force participation rate has risen.  In 1990 it was at 
59.3 percent, with the male rate increasing to 71.2 percent and the female rate rising to 48.4 percent.  
While unemployment rates were still high in the region in 1990 (11.5 percent), the incremental gains in 
labor force participation reflect sustained economic growth in San Juan County between 1970 and 1990 
(USDOC 1992). Contributing factors to increases in labor force participation include the development of 
coal resources, new construction projects, and the operation of SJGS and the Four Corners Generating 
Station. 
 
There were distinct differences in employment between Native American and non-Native American 
populations in the years between 1970 and 1990 in San Juan County.  While Native Americans in general 
had lower labor force participation rates than non-Native Americans, both groups exhibited higher 
participation rates in 1990 than in 1970.  In 1970, Native Americans participated in the labor market at a 
rate of 38.0 percent, while non-Native Americans were at 59.6 percent (USBR 1977).  In 1990, figures for 
Native Americans rose to 49.3 percent and for non-Native Americans, 64.4 percent. (USDOC 1992). 

Among all persons in San Juan County, the greatest increase in employment between 1960 and 1970 was 
in the durable goods category which increased from 278 employees in 1960 to 1,025 employees in 1970. 
This represents a 278.7 percent gain.  The following industries showed significant declines in 
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employment during the 1960 to 1970 period: agriculture, forestry and fisheries (-46.0 percent); 
construction (-33.5 percent); and manufacture of non-durable goods (-46.7 percent) (USBR 1977).   

Table 7 shows gains in all areas of employment between 1970 and 1990 with the exception of durable 
goods, which showed a decline of 10.4 percent. The declining trend in employment between 1960 and 
1970 reversed itself in most areas by 1990 with sizable gains in the following areas: agriculture, forestry 
and fisheries (120.4 percent); mining (62.6 percent); construction (102.1 percent); transportation, 
communications, utilities and sanitary services (205.5 percent); trade (143.8 percent); finance, insurance 
and real estate (162.0 percent); and services (145.8 percent) (USDOC 1992). 

Currently, SJGS has 439 full-time employees of which 63 are Native American (14.0 percent).  BHP, 
including SJCC, currently employs 400 at La Plata and San Juan mines which supply SJGS with coal.   
Of BHP’s total, 75 percent of their employees are Native American (BHP 1999). 

 
6.7.2 Taxes 
 
A major portion of San Juan County’s revenue is linked to the energy industry and to SJGS in particular.  
SJGS paid $7.2 million in property taxes in 1998 with $6.8 million going directly to San Juan County 
(Hampton 1999).  In addition, La Plata and San Juan mines together paid property taxes of $2,180,203, 
severance tax of $6,140,450, gross receipts tax at $9,994,347, and the Conservation and Resource Excise 
tax of $1,380,067 for a combined total for the mines of $19,695,067 for 1999 to the State of New Mexico. 
Coal royalties in 1999 paid to the State of New Mexico totaled $5,652,510; royalties paid to the federal 
government on federal coal leases were $4,744,376 in 1999 (BHP 2000). 
 
6.7.3 Local Infrastructure 
 
This section provides information on the transportation system in San Juan County, the education system, 
sources for health care, and government agencies. 
 
6.7.3.1 Transportation 
 
Automobiles and trucks provide the primary means for passenger and freight movement in San Juan 
County.  The hard-surfaced  highway network includes federal and Indian designated routes as well as 
some which are unnumbered.  The major roads within San Juan County are: U.S. 666, 550 and 64; NM 
44, 170; and Indian Route 1.  Traffic is often heavy on the major highways, especially on U.S. Route 64 
between Shiprock and Farmington, which is a modern, four-lane highway. 
 
6.7.3.2 Education 
 
San Juan County is served by a public school system made up of four independent school districts: Aztec, 
Bloomfield, Central, and Farmington.  Total enrollment for these four districts in the 1998-1999 academic 
year was 24,798.  There are also BIA schools which serve only Native American students in addition to a 
number of private and parochial schools.  Total enrollment for private schools in San Juan County was 
2,342 for the 1998-1999 academic year (NM Department of Education 1998).  Institutions for higher 
education include the Navajo Community College in Shiprock and San Juan College in Farmington.  
Technical-vocational schools include Crownpoint Institute of Technology, Farmington Vo-Tec  
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Appliance and Refrigeration School,  Jujac School of Business,  and New Mexico Trade School  (New 
Mexico Department of Education 1998). 
 
6.7.3.3 Health Services 
 
The three main sources for health care in San Juan County are:  private medical care, public health 
services through the State and County, and the Indian Health Service of the U.S. Public Health Service.  
The largest medical facility is the San Juan Regional Medical Center, an independent, non-profit 
organization providing health care for all.  This is a regional referral center as designated by the federal 
government.  Suncrest Hospital is a full service 54 bed psychiatric and chemical dependency hospital.  
Clinics include the Urgent Care Center and the Dialysis Clinic provided by Presbyterian Medical 
Services.  The San Juan County Health Department offers free immunization programs and family 
planning clinics (City of Farmington Planning and Economic Development Department 1989). 
 
6.7.3.4 Government Agencies 
 
Government agencies in San Juan County consist of municipal, county, state, tribal and federal offices. 
San Juan County has three police jurisdictions administering law enforcement: the Navajo Police 
Department, Shiprock Agency is primarily responsible for the reservation; the San Juan County Sheriff’s 
Office has jurisdiction over rural county areas; and the municipal police forces in Aztec, Bloomfield and 
Farmington are responsible for these communities.  Fire protection is provided by the San Juan County 
Fire Department.  State offices include among others the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation, the 
Employment Security Department, the Food Stamp Office, Department of Human Resources, the Bureau 
of Revenue, the State Police and the Transportation Department.  Tribal offices are primarily offices of 
the Navajo Nation.  Federal offices in San Juan County include the Welfare Department and the 
Department of the Interior, including offices of the BIA, USBR, BLM and National Park Service (NPS) 
for the region (City of Farmington Planning and Economic Development Department 1989). 
 
6.7.4 Impacts of the Proposed Action 
 
With the implementation of the proposed action, there would be no significant socioeconomic impacts on 
the following areas: 
 
�� labor force and employment 
�� population 
�� income 
�� taxation 
�� local infrastructure 
 
Since the proposed action would enable SJGS to continue current operations, existing socioeconomic 
conditions would essentially remain the same. 
 
6.7.5 Impacts of the No Action Alternative 
 
An uninterrupted source of water is critical to the operation of SJGS.  Without an adequate water supply, 
SJGS would be forced to halt its operations.  If this were to happen, SJCC, which is dependent upon 
SJGS as an assured purchaser of its coal, would also experience losses since two of the three mines 
owned by SJCC serve SJGS exclusively. 
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Approximately 49 percent of the SJGS is owned by entities outside New Mexico.  More than 30 western 
utilities, municipalities, and cooperatives are dependent to some degree on the operation at SJGS to 
provide reliable and economic electric energy to their customers.  For at least one of the owners of SJGS 
other than PNM, this individual resource represents as much as 20 percent of its total generating 
resources.  If SJGS were to halt operations, all owners of the plant would be required to seek alternative 
sources of electricity to meet the needs of their customers, quite possibly at higher costs. 
 
SJGS represents a major investment for PNM and its other owners, and the electricity produced by SJGS 
represents a significant source of revenues.  If an adequate future water supply cannot be assured, adverse 
financial impacts to the owners could be expected to occur over time.  For example, the credit ratings of 
the owners, which in turn affect their ability to obtain future financing or refinancing of their obligations, 
may be adversely impacted.  The ability of the owners to sell their interests, as well as the ability of 
potential purchasers to obtain financing, may also be adversely affected. 
 
PNM and the other owners must plan years in advance for changes in customers’ demand for electricity, 
life of plant and how it might be economically extended, and the cost of the electric energy produced at 
SJGS.  Uncertainty regarding such a critical component as water can have a significant impact on the 
ability of planners and decision-makers to prepare for future needs at SJGS and other generating 
resources in the western United States. 
 
In addition to negatively affecting owners and customers in a five state area, the no action alternative 
would have adverse effects on the local economy of San Juan County. 
 
6.7.5.1 Population 
 
If the local economy could not absorb displaced workers employed by both SJGS and SJCC, the Four 
Corners region would likely experience a loss of an important segment of its work force to other regions 
of the state or country. 
 
6.7.5.2 Labor Force and Employment 
 
The coal mining industry would be particularly affected by losing SJGS as one of its customers.  The coal 
market in the west and southwest is very competitive with spot market sales driving prices downward, 
and the trend is toward incremental pricing (as opposed to long-term) contracts for coal mining 
operations.  Because of the lack of transportation infrastructure, the cost of trucking the coal to another 
market would add sufficient incremental costs that it could not be sold in a competitive market. If SJGS 
ceased operations, area coal mining operations would be curtailed as well. The continued presence of both 
SJGS and Four Corners Power Plant with their long-term requirements brings essential support for the 
coal mining industry in San Juan County. 
 
If SJGS were to cease operations, the 439 employees at SJGS would lose their jobs. Also, a portion of the 
400 BHP jobs at the San Juan and La Plata mines would be lost.  Jobs related to the utility and mining 
industry would also be impacted possibly affecting as many as three related jobs in San Juan County for 
every SJGS or BHP job eliminated. 
 
In addition to the 63 Native Americans that SJGS currently employs, an even larger number of Native 
Americans employed by the San Juan and La Plata mines would lose their jobs if SJGS were to halt 
operations. 
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6.7.5.3 Income 
 
Income levels in the region would decline under the no action alternative.  The Jicarilla Apache Nation 
would not realize the income from supplying water to PNM under the Subcontract. The loss of any major 
employer, such as SJGS, could have significant negative impacts on local income levels.  
 
6.7.5.4 Taxes 
 
Local and state governments would face a significant loss of revenue if SJGS and SJCC were to halt 
operations. PNM and SJCC were the top two taxpayers in San Juan County in 1999; BHP was the seventh 
highest taxpayer (San Juan County Assessor’s Office 2000).  The loss of revenue would have a 
devastating impact on San Juan County and significant impacts on the State of New Mexico and the 
federal government. 
 
6.7.5.5 Infrastructure 
 
The unemployment caused by implementation of the no action alternative would likely cause increased 
demands on local government agencies such as unemployment support services, government welfare 
programs, mental health facilities, and domestic violence and drug and alcohol treatment programs.  Also, 
since fewer people would be likely to be able to afford private medical care, there would be more stress 
placed on subsidized government health programs. 
 
Primary and secondary education systems would experience declining enrollments if closing SJGS and 
the mines was to cause a large movement of workers to move out of the county.  However, displaced 
workers from the mines and SJGS who would remain in the county may also seek retraining at either 
vocational-technical institutions or at community colleges in the area, causing enrollments at these 
institutions to rise. 
 
6.7.6 Mitigation Measures for the Proposed Action Alternative 
 
No significant impacts of the proposed action alternative on the socioeconomic environment were 
identified since the proposed action would act to continue the current status of employment, income, and 
social services.  Consequently, no mitigation measures are proposed. 
 
6.8  Land Use 
 
The major use of land surrounding SJGS and the La Plata and San Juan mines is coal mining.  The 
historic and designated postmining use of lands currently being mined is livestock grazing.  Following 
successful reclamation, the land will be returned to that use.  Other uses include wildlife habitat and 
recreation. 
 
6.8.1 Recreation 
 
The only recreational activity determined to take place on the San Juan River in the area under 
consideration is sport fishing for catfish. In addition, there is scattered recreational water use by canoeists 
and rafters in the area. Fishermen have been known to utilize the existing weir and the turbulent waters 
below it for fishing. Limited fishing is also available to PNM employees at the SJGS storage reservoir. 
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6.8.2 Prime and Unique Farmland 
 
The SJCC conducted an investigation of the area under consideration to determine whether lands within 
the area may be prime or unique farmland.  The investigation resulted in several findings.  First, it was 
determined that the area has not historically been used as cropland.  Furthermore, it is not irrigated or 
naturally subirrigated and has no developed water supply that is dependable or of adequate quality; the 
area contains only minor, intermittent drainages.  The average annual precipitation is less than 10 inches.  
On the basis of a soil survey conducted by the U.S. Soil Conservation Service, no soil map units within 
the area were designated prime farmland.  In short, no prime or unique farmland is located in the area of 
SJGS or the San Juan or La Plata mines. 
 
6.8.3 Wildlife Habitat 
 
Pasture, meadows, and other areas that are covered with grasses, herbs, shrubs and vines, provide habitat 
for openland wildlife.  Woodland wildlife habitat occurs only along the San Juan River and consists of 
areas containing deciduous trees and shrubs, along with grasses, legumes and wild herbaceous plants.  
Habitat for rangeland wildlife includes areas of shrubs and wild herbaceous plants and grasses.  Limited 
croplands occur along the San Juan River.  These provide foraging areas in the fall and spring for 
migratory waterfowl. 
 
Lake habitat occurs at the SJGS storage reservoir providing nesting and foraging areas for waterfowl and 
shorebirds.  Wetland habitat occurs both at the weir area and below the reservoir dam.  These areas 
provide habitat for marsh birds, ducks, geese, and aquatic mammals. 
  
6.8.4 Impacts of the Proposed Action 
 
The proposed action would have minimal overall impact on current land use in the SJGS area.  The 
proposed action would have no impact on recreational activities on the San Juan River.  It would, 
however, have an impact on wildlife uses since the mines would continue to temporarily remove habitat 
from areas to be mined. 
 
6.8.5 Impacts of the No Action Alternative 
 
In the event that the Jicarilla Apache Nation Water Subcontract was not approved for the consumption of 
16,200 AF by SJGS, that PNM was unable to acquire the same amount from other sources, and that SJGS 
was consequently forced to cease operating, the weir and diversion structure would be removed. Removal 
of the weir might provide new opportunities for river rafting and other recreational water activities, but 
would have little effect on fishing in the area. If mining at San Juan and La Plata mines were forced to 
cease as a result of a shutdown of SJGS, the temporary removal of wildlife habitat as a result of mining 
would also cease. 
 
6.8.6 Mitigation Measures 
 
Because no adverse impacts are expected as a result of the proposed action, no mitigation measures are 
suggested. 
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6.9  Cultural Resources 
 
Cultural resources are physical or other expressions of human activity or occupation.  Such resources 
(hereby referred to as historic properties) include culturally significant landscapes, prehistoric and historic 
archeological sites and isolated artifacts or features, historic structures, human burials, sacred sites and 
traditional cultural properties (TCPs).  TCPs are sites or areas of important cultural value to existing 
communities. Historic Properties that are eligible for inclusion in the National Register of Historic Places 
(NRHP) are protected under the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended in 1992 
(NHPA), and may also be protected under the Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act of 
1990  (NAGPRA), and Executive Order 13007, Protection of Native American Sacred Sites, and other 
state, agency, or tribal laws and policies.  
 
6.9.1 Existing Environment 
 
The SJGS lies in the San Juan Basin, an area well known for its archeology and contemporary/historical 
Native American culture. Nearby cultural/archeological features include Mesa Verde National Park, 
Aztec Ruins National Monument, Salmon Ruins, and the Navajo and Ute Mountain Indian Reservations. 
 
Known cultural traditions around the SJGS include the Archaic (3,000 to 500 B.C.), the Anasazi (A.D. 1-
1300), the Navajo/Ute Settlement Period (A.D. 1450-1870) and Euroamerican settlement (A.D. 1870- 
Present).  
 
A number of contemporary Native American tribes have ancestral and traditional ties to the San Juan 
Basin.   Archeological data provide some information about prehistoric and historic aboriginal use of the 
region; however, each tribe has its own account of the tribe's traditional use of the area.  There is a high 
likelihood of encountering TCPs and human remains during project planning, archeological excavation, 
or construction activities.  
 
6.9.2  Significance Criteria 
 
For cultural resources, a significant environmental effect occurs when the proposed project will disrupt or 
adversely affect a prehistoric or historic archeological site or a property of historic interest or cultural 
significance to a community or ethnic or social group.  Adverse impacts to cultural resources could 
include destruction, disturbance, inundation or vandalism to significant resources.  These impacts were 
considered significant if they would occur to cultural resource sites that are eligible or listed for inclusion 
on the NRHP.  It should be noted that while significant impacts to cultural resources may be "resolved" 
through treatment measures of encountered resources such as data recovery in compliance with applicable 
regulations and guidelines, in some cases, impacts would remain significant or are unavoidable.  Other 
adverse impacts which may be significant include disturbance to graves and cultural items protected 
under NAGPRA, and destruction of, or preventing access to, sacred sites protected under Executive Order 
13007. 
 
6.9.3  Impacts of the Proposed Action 
 
Because of the nature of the proposed action, there would be no significant impacts to cultural resources. 
The Jicarilla Apache Nation Water Subcontract is simply a change in water supplier (from USBR to 
Jicarilla Apache Nation), and a continuation of ongoing activities. The implementation of the proposed 
action will be confined to the existing infrastructure described elsewhere in this document. 
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Mitigation measures described for other resource categories may require further cultural resource review, 
however. For instance, the planning and construction of the fish passage (described in section 6.4.3.1) will 
undergo cultural resources review in consultation with the New Mexico State Historic Preservation 
Officer and/or Navajo Nation Tribal Historic Preservation Officer, as appropriate.  
 
6.9.4  Impacts of Other Alternatives     
 
The implementation of any one of the other alternatives described in this document, the Alternative 
Sources of Water (Section 4.2) or the No Action Alternative (Section 4.3) could result in significant 
impacts to cultural resources. The conversion of water from irrigation to M&I (as described in Section 
4.2.1) could impact cultural landscapes and traditional lifeways in the area. The development of 
groundwater sources (as described in Section 4.2.2) could result in ground-disturbing activities with the 
potential to affect archeological resources. Under the No Action Alternative, ground-disturbing activities 
associated with power plant and weir removal (and appurtenant features) has the potential to affect 
historic properties.  
 
6.9.5  Mitigation Measures for the Proposed Action Alternative 
 
No mitigation measures are proposed since the nature of the proposed action is such that there is no 
potential to cause effects to historic properties. This recommended determination will be submitted to the 
New Mexico State Historic Preservation Officer  for concurrence. USBR will also consult with the 
Jicarilla Apache Nation, the Navajo Nation, through its Tribal Historic Preservation Officer, and other 
tribes who may have a cultural affiliation with the area. Consultation in regards to activities such as fish 
passage construction (Section 6.9.3) will occur as a separate undertaking from the Proposed Action 
Alternative.   
 
 
7.0  IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE RESOURCE COMMITMENTS 

 
A number of human and natural resources would continue to be affected if the Jicarilla Apache Nation 
Water Subcontract is approved.  The irreversible and irretrievable nature of each of these is discussed in 
the following subsections.  Because no new construction is proposed as part of the proposed action, no 
new irreversible and irretrievable commitments of land, biota, archeology, or paleontology will be made. 
 
7.1  Water 
 
Although water is considered a renewable resource, water consumed as a result of the proposed action 
would be lost to alternative uses for the life of the subcontract.  At the termination of the Subcontract, the 
amount of water that had been used annually will be available for other uses. 
 
7.2  Coal 

 
Coal extracted at the adjoining San Juan Mine and nearby La Plata Mine would continue to be consumed 
by the SJGS.  Approximately 6.6 million tons of coal were burned by SJGS in 1999.  Future years’ 
consumption will vary in proportion to the capacity factor.  Once burned, the coal is irretrievable. 
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7.3  Electric Energy 
 
The electric energy generated through the burning of coal would be consumed by a variety of users.  Once 
used, electric energy is irretrievable. 
 
7.4  Air Quality 
 
The continued burning of coal by the SJGS would result in air quality in the affected airshed that is of a 
lower quality than if no combustion of coal had taken place.  Air quality as a resource is not irretrievably 
lost in that once combustion of coal is terminated, air quality could theoretically return to the preproject 
state. 
 
 
8.0   CONNECTED, CUMULATIVE, AND SIMILAR ACTIONS AND CUMULATIVE IMPACTS 
 
Regulations of the Council on Environmental Quality implementing NEPA define connected actions as 
closely related actions, such as actions that cannot or will not proceed unless other actions are taken 
previously or simultaneously.  Similar actions have similarities that provide a basis for evaluating their 
environmental consequences together, such as common timing or geography.  Cumulative actions are 
actions which, when viewed with other proposed actions have cumulatively significant impacts and 
should therefore be discussed in the same impact statement.  Cumulative impact is the impact on the 
environment which results from the environmental impact of the action when added to other past, present, 
and reasonably foreseeable future actions regardless of what agency (Federal or non-Federal) or person 
undertakes such actions. 
 
Other water resource activities in the San Juan River Basin that would be connected or have cumulative 
impacts with the Jicarilla Apache Nation Water Subcontract include the construction of the endangered 
fish passage at the SJGS Diversion Weir (Diversion Weir), implementation of an agreement between the 
Navajo Nation, PNM, the San Juan Dineh Water Users, and USBR that would allow funds supplied by 
PNM to go toward the rehabilitation of certain mainstem Navajo Nation irrigations projects, operation of 
Navajo Dam, implementation of the Animas-La Plata Project, completion of the Navajo Indian Irrigation 
Project (NIIP), implementation of the Navajo River Water Development Plan, continued San Juan Basin 
coalbed methane gas development, and development of future Indian water development projects.  
 
8.1   Construction of the Endangered Fish Passage at the San Juan Generating Station Diversion 
Weir 
 
A need has been identified by the SJRRIP to restore endangered fish passage upstream past the  Diversion 
Weir.  The purpose of establishing fish passage would be to protect and recover native Colorado 
pikeminnow (Ptychocheilus lucius) and razorback sucker (Xyrauchen texanus) populations in the San 
Juan Basin while water development proceeds in compliance with all applicable Federal and State laws, 
including fulfillment of Federal trust responsibilities to the Southern Ute Indian Tribe, Ute Mountain Ute 
Tribe, Jicarilla Apache Tribe and the Navajo Nation.  In addition, other native fish species would benefit 
from restored passage. 
 
The Diversion Weir was constructed in 1971.  The 3.25-foot high weir is located on the San Juan River 
about 12 miles downstream of Farmington, New Mexico near the town of Fruitland at River Mile 166.6.  
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Facilities at the diversion include a concrete weir, a series of screened intake structures, an intake channel, 
a settling channel, and a pump house.   
 
Water flows over the weir into a stilling basin created by a concrete apron.  The stilling basin is the width 
of the river.  The presence of the weir and the basin creates a barrier to upstream fish movement.  As 
flows increase, the difference in the upstream and downstream water levels is reduced.  Although water 
levels are reduced, velocities increase and the weir provides an impediment to upstream fish movement.  
Studies conducted as part of the SJRRIP have shown that some fish are able to move upstream past the 
weir but their specific method of movement is not known and the number of fish dissuaded from 
upstream movement by the presence of the weir is also unknown.  One possible method of upstream 
movement could occur during high river flows.  When the flow in the San Juan River is above 7,000 cfs, 
some of the flow goes around the weir.  It appears that it would be possible for fish movement to occur at 
these higher flows. 
 
A 4-foot by 6-foot sluiceway in the weir located on the north side of the river, is used to sluice the inlet 
structure of sediment.  Normal sluice gate operations have the sluice gate open between 8 and 12 inches.  
Trash racks and isolation gates are located at the point of diversion.  A concrete settling channel about 
490 feet long conveys river water to the pump house or returns it to the river.  Diverted water moves 
through traveling screens to three pumps capable in combination of pumping a maximum of 17,000 
gallons per minute (37 cfs) to a 110-acre storage reservoir.  From the storage reservoir, the water is 
pumped to the SJGS.  
 
An environmental assessment (EA) has been prepared that addresses providing endangered fish passage 
at the Diversion Weir.  USBR is preparing this EA in cooperation with the USFWS to comply with the 
National Environmental Policy Act, Endangered Species Act, and related U.S. Department of the Interior 
policies and regulations.  If, based on this analysis, that USBR concludes the proposed action would have 
no significant impact on the human environment, preparation of an Environmental Impact Statement 
would not be required before the action could be implemented. 
 
Under the preferred alternative, USBR acting on behalf of the Recovery Program, would construct fish 
passage around the PNM Diversion weir on the south bank of the San Juan River using boulders to create 
a riffle and pool sequence (Figure 3).  The fish passage would be about 400 feet in length.  The fish 
passage entrance would be located downstream of the dam’s stilling basin and existing wingwall about 20 
to 30 feet below the white water.  The fish passage exit would be located about 200 feet upstream of the 
dam.  The passage would consist of a channel with placed boulders to create a series of boulder drops and 
stilling pools. 
 
The preferred alternative also includes sorting facilities consisting of a trap, crane, storage shed, and 
sorting table.  Portable power would be used to operating the crane and fish sorting facilities.  A security 
system including fencing would also be required. 
 
8.2 Agreement between the Navajo Nation, PNM, USBR, and the San Juan Dineh Water Users 
 
As part of the process of consultation on ITA issues between the Navajo Nation, PNM, and USBR, the 
parties identified certain concerns about potential impacts to downstream Navajo irrigation projects from 
continued diversion by PNM.  The Navajo Nation, PNM, USBR, and the San Juan Dineh Water Users 
have entered into an agreement whereby PNM will make certain mitigation payments to the San Juan 
Dineh Water Users that will be available for improvements to the irrigation projects.  This agreement has 
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been approved by various committees of the Navajo Nation Council and signed on behalf of the Navajo 
Nation president. 
 
8.3   Navajo Operations Environmental Impact Statement 
 
USBR has committed to operation of Navajo Dam to mimic the natural hydrograph of the San Juan River.  
The pattern of the natural hydrograph was defined by the SJRRIP as part of the 7-year study and is a 
commitment to operate Navajo Reservoir for the benefit of endangered fish in the San Juan River Basin. 
Navajo Reservoir is the primary control on flows in the San Juan River to its mouth at Lake Powell.  The 
original PNM water contract is included in the baseline of activities on the San Juan River.  USBR has 
initiated the environmental compliance process for Navajo Reservoir operation.  
 
Navajo Dam and Reservoir are owned, operated, and maintained by USBR.  Navajo Dam is located on 
the San Juan River approximately 44 miles upstream from Farmington, New Mexico.  The Navajo Unit is 
a storage unit of the Colorado River Storage Project  (CRSP) and is subject to the terms of the Upper 
Colorado River Basin Compact and the CRSP Acts of 1956 and 1962 authorizing the San Juan-Chama 
Project and NIIP.  Congress has also authorized the diversion of 33,500 AF per year and depletion of 
25,500 AF per year from the Navajo Reservoir Supply, as defined in the Federal Contract, to fulfill a 
portion of the Jicarilla Apache Nation water rights settlement. Following completion of the Navajo Unit 
in 1963, releases of water were focused primarily on providing consistent flows and maintaining a 
maximum pool in Navajo Reservoir.  The operation of the unit to mimic the natural hydrograph by 
implementing the SJRRIP flow recommendations is intended to support recovery of the endangered fish 
species and to allow water development to continue in the basin.  The unit provides water for irrigation, 
municipal and industrial uses, recreation, hydropower, and fish and wildlife habitat.  The unit also 
provides flood control.  In 1991, USBR agreed to prepare an EIS before initiating a permanent change in 
the operation of the Navajo Unit under the SJRRIP.  The USBR plans to complete the EIS before 
reducing flows below 500 cfs in the future, with the exception of short duration test flows to collect data 
for assessing impacts. Public scoping meetings were held during November 1999.  The draft EIS is 
scheduled to be released in February 2002 with a final EIS scheduled to be released in July 2002.  
 
8.4  Animas-La Plata Project  
 
USBR has been approved to develop a modified ALP in the San Juan River Basin of Colorado and New 
Mexico.  This project would deplete an average of 57,100 AF from the basin annually for municipal and 
industrial uses.  Recipients of project water include the Colorado Ute Tribes, Navajo Nation, Animas La 
Plata Water Conservancy District, La Plata Conservancy District, and the San Juan Water Commission.  
The Final Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement was completed in July 2000 and a Record of 
Decision (ROD) was signed September 25, 2000.  Legislation in both the House and Senate has been 
enacted. On December 21, 2000, the President signed the Omnibus Consolidated Appropriations Act 
(P.L. 106-554), which includes the “Colorado Ute Settlement Act Amendments of 2000".  The legislation 
states that “There is authorized to be appropriated to the Colorado Ute Settlement Fund such funds as are 
necessary to complete the construction of the facilities described in section 6(a)(1)(A) (which is Ridges 
Basin, Durango Pumping Plant and the Inlet Conduit) and 15(b) (which is Navajo Nation Municipal 
Pipeline) within 7 years of the date of enactment of this section.  Such funds are authorized to be 
appropriated for each of the first 5 fiscal years beginning with the first full fiscal year following the date 
of enactment of this section.”    
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8.5 Navajo Indian Irrigation Project 
 
The NIIP was authorized by the Act of June 13, 1962, Pub. L. No. 87-483, 76 Stat. 96.  Its purpose is to 
provide irrigation for 110,630 acres of land owned by the Navajo Nation in northwestern New Mexico.  
Water is delivered from Navajo Dam through a series of tunnels, canals, and pipelines to the sprinkler 
systems that irrigate the agricultural land.  The project began operation in 1976 with the first of 11 blocks.  
It was scheduled for completion in 1986, but has been postponed because of funding delays.  
Construction of the project through Block 8, for a total of 76,481 acres, will be completed by 2002.  
Completion through Block 11 for all 110,630 acres, requiring the use of 280,600 AF of San Juan River 
water, was cleared in 1999 with completion of a biological assessment and letter of concurrence from 
USFWS.  Construction is expected to be completed by 2012, with irrigation of the entire 110,630 acres by 
2022.  Water use is expected to be reduced to 270,000 AF annually as return flows reach equilibrium.  In 
addition, obstructions created by two diversion structures on the San Juan River will be removed.  The 
Cudei diversion will be removed and the Hogback diversion is in the process of being rebuilt with fish 
passage to allow access to upper reaches of the San Juan River by the fish community, including 
endangered species.  
 
8.6   Jicarilla Apache Tribe Water Rights Settlement Act 
 
The Jicarilla Apache Tribe Water Rights Settlement Act of 1992 provides the right for the Nation to 
divert 6,500 AF of San Juan Chama water from Heron Reservoir and the right to divert 33,500 AF 
(25,500 depletion) from Navajo Reservoir Supply, as defined in the Federal Contract, annually.  The tribe 
can also market this water through third-party contracts outside their reservation, subject to approval of 
the Secretary of the Interior and requirements and conditions of state law, any applicable federal law, 
interstate compact, and international law as apply to the exercise of water rights held by nonfederal, non-
Native American entities.  The Jicarilla Apache Nation Water Subcontract is such a water subcontract.  
While this subcontract accounts for 16,200 AF depletion annually during the term of the Subcontract, the 
remainder is available to the Nation.  
 
8.7    Navajo River Water Development Plan 
 
One use that the Jicarilla Apache Nation may develop is the Navajo River Water Development Plan.  This 
would use an existing diversion on the Navajo River to divert a maximum of 12,000 AF annually from 
the San Juan River Basin.  The water would be transported by pipeline and pumping system to two 
existing reservoirs on the Jicarilla Apache Reservation.  This project would enhance recreation and 
fisheries of the reservoirs and provide water for irrigation water for approximately 2,400 acres, with a 
consumptive use of 6,000 AF. 
 
8.8   Navajo-Gallup Water Supply Project 
 
The proposed Navajo-Gallup Water Supply Project would provide domestic, municipal, and industrial 
water to portions of the Navajo Nation in northwestern New Mexico and northeastern Arizona, including 
the reservation communities of Fort Defiance and Window Rock, Arizona, and the nonreservation town 
of Gallup, New Mexico, and more than 20 Navajo chapters. Although funding for project construction is 
not currently authorized, feasibility studies for the project were authorized by Congress in 1971.  The 
project would supply a safe, reliable, and sustainable municipal and domestic water supply to replace or 
augment existing groundwater supplies and provide water to some areas of the reservation which do not 
currently have a domestic water supply.  Alternatives for the project are currently being identified and 
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evaluated.  NEPA compliance activities have been initiated, with public scoping meetings held in April 
and May 2000.  Specific water rights for this project have not yet been identified. 
 
8.9   Coalbed Methane Gas Industry 
 
The San Juan Basin has been the site of a rapidly enlarging coalbed methane gas industry over the last 
several years.  The basin currently has more than 3,000 Fruitland formation coalbed methane gas wells.  
More than 700 additional wells have been proposed for the basin.  Production requires the extraction of 
groundwater to induce gas flow from the Fruitland formation.  Although this groundwater has not been 
historically considered to be tributary to the San Juan River, it is possible the wells are hydrologically 
connected to the shallow groundwater systems.  The shallow groundwater systems are a source of 
recharge for surface water. Groundwater extraction from the existing and proposed new wells could result 
in depletion of 280 AF annually of surface water.   
 
8.10 Conclusion 
 
The Subcontract would continue river diversions, depletions, and impacts to other natural resources 
associated with the existence and operations of San Juan Generating Station and the San Juan and La 
Plata Coal mines.  Consequently, cumulative adverse impacts to resources from existing conditions would 
continue, but would be mitigated to some extent through the planned fish passage around the SJGS 
diversion dam, certain payments by PNM to Navajo farmers for improvements to irrigation projects, and 
continued rehabilitation of mined lands. 
 
Because there would be no new changes in the amount, timing, or location of water diversions and 
depletions, no new ground disturbance, no change in air emissions, no change in employment and no 
change in land use, there would be no additional significant adverse impacts caused by the proposed 
action of simply changing the administrator of the contract, and therefore, no additional contributing 
factors to adverse cumulative impacts. 
 
 
9.0    CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION 
 
This section provides details regarding efforts to solicit agency and public concerns and information 
during scoping, as well as specific concerns to be addressed by this environmental assessment.  
Representatives of the USBR, PNM, and third party contractors met with, or otherwise advised, interested 
parties in a series of one-on-one communications and public scoping meetings. 
 
9.1  Record of Public Involvement Activities 
 
Section 10.0 provides a chronology of all attempts made to solicit public and agency comments, 
suggestions, and concerns. 
 
The following subsections briefly describe the contacts and consultation with various interested parties as 
they relate to the first draft EA. 
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9.2  Consultation with Other Federal, State, and Local Agencies 
 
In addition to the written notifications provided to the agencies by USBR, the following agencies were 
contacted by PNM representatives regarding PNM’s request for the original proposed action. 
 
9.2.1  USFWS 
 
USFWS was advised of the proposed action.  A meeting was held at PNM’s headquarters on October 11, 
1994, to discuss the proposed action, any concerns on the part of the USFWS, and specific issues the 
USFWS wished to have addressed in the environmental assessment.  In attendance were:  Christine Karas 
(USBR); Jennifer Fowler-Propst (USFWS); Scott Berger, Jimmy Gonzales, Kathy Maddux, and David 
Huffman (PNM); Terry Ruiter (PRC); and Jens Deichmann (RSG).  Specific recommendations provided 
by Ms. Fowler-Propst included: 
�� Include in the section on threatened and endangered species those species listed by the USFWS as 

candidates for listing (subsequently requested to be deleted by USBR and USFWS). 
�� Discuss impacts of the proposed alternative and the other alternatives on migratory bird species. 
�� Discuss impacts of continuing operations at SJGS for an additional 20 years on special status species. 
�� Identify alternative water supplies, if any. 
�� Discuss the potential of nonnative fish species located in SJGS storage reservoir to escape to the San 

Juan River. 
�� Describe the relationship between the operation of SJGS beyond the current water contract extension 

date of December 31, 2005, and the operation of the San Juan and La Plata Coal mines beyond that 
date. 

 
Coordination and discussions are continuing to take place with USFWS. 
 
9.2.2  U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) 
 
Mr. Leo Soukup was contacted by PNM to advise him of the proposed action. 
  
9.2.3  National Park Service (NPS) 
 
NPS was contacted by Scott Berger, PNM, on February 16, 1995 and notified of the proposed action.  Jan 
Schmitt, Environmental Coordinator, stated that the NPS may have an interest in reviewing and 
commenting on the environmental assessment. 
 
9.2.4  New Mexico Game and Fish Department (NMGFD) 
 
By letter dated January 24, 1995, Terry Ruiter, PRC, advised Mr. Jerry Maracchini, Director NMGFD, of 
the proposed action and requested information on New Mexico special status species in San Juan County. 
 
9.2.5 San Juan Water Commission 
 
Cindy Murray and Scott Berger of PNM advised Randy Kirkpatrick of the San Juan Water Commission 
of the proposed action and the scoping meetings being planned. 
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9.2.6 Native American Tribes 
 
One of the principal concerns of the USBR in preparation of this environmental assessment was the need 
to address potential impacts of the proposed action on any ITAs.  Four tribes were contacted by USBR 
(Navajo Nation, Jicarilla Apache Nation, Southern Ute Indian Tribe, and the Ute Mountain Ute Indian 
Tribe) and potential effects of this project on their water rights were discussed. Support for and 
concurrence of this project was received from each of the tribes during negotiations which resolved 
specific tribal water right trust issues for those tribes.  No other ITA issues were seen as potentially being 
affected by this project and, therefore, no further consultation was initiated. 
 
9.2.6.1  Water Resources Department, Navajo Nation 
 
A meeting was held on September 16, 1994, at the offices of the Water Resources Department.  The 
attendees were Teresa Showa (Director, Water Resources Management), Michael Johnson and George 
Roussos (Water Resources Department), Stanley Pollack (Navajo Nation), Cindy Murray and Henry 
Townsend (PNM), and Jens Deichmann (Resource Science Group [RSG]).  The purpose of the meeting 
was to (1) advise the Navajo Nation representatives of the proposed action, (2) solicit information on 
concerns the Navajo Nation might have regarding the proposed action and (3) solicit any help the Nation 
could provide in identifying possible ITAs which should be addressed in the environmental assessment.  
Issues raised in the meeting relevant to the proposed action (and later referenced in comments provided 
by the Navajo Department of Water Resources in connection with the previous draft EA of June 1995) 
included: 
 

�� Impact of the water diversion weir on the recent designation of the San Juan River as critical 
habitat for the Colorado pikeminnow. 

�� The effect of withdrawal of water from the San Juan River on the already reportedly high 
concentration of selenium in the river.  (It was recognized that the high selenium levels west of 
the Hogback are due in large part to naturally high levels in the surrounding soils.) 

�� The impact of PNM’s and other non-Native American withdrawals from the river on the ability of 
the Navajo Nation to withdraw water without affecting the ability of other Indian tribes to do 
likewise. 

 
No other specific ITAs were identified. 
 
9.2.6.2  Southern Ute Indian Tribe 
 
A meeting was held at the offices of the Southern Ute Energy Resource Division (ERD) on September 23, 
1994.  In attendance were:  Robert Santistevan (Director, ERD); Michael Frost (Director, Environmental 
Program); John Washington (Natural Resources Division); Janice Sheftel (Maynes, Bradford, Shipps and 
Sheftel, representing the Southern Ute Tribe); Cindy Murray, David Huffman, and Henry Townsend 
(PNM); and Jens Deichmann (RSG). The purpose of the meeting was to advise the Southern Ute 
representatives of the proposed action, and to solicit information on concerns the Southern Utes might 
have regarding the proposed action and any help the tribe could provide in identifying possible ITAs 
which should be addressed in the environmental assessment.  The only issue raised in the meeting that 
related to the proposed action was concern over elevated selenium levels in the San Juan River.  No ITAs 
were identified by the Southern Ute representatives as potentially at risk as a result of the proposed action. 
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9.3  Public Scoping Meetings 
 
Three public scoping meetings were held in the region surrounding the SJGS operations.  The meetings 
were held during the evenings of October 4, 5, and 6, 1994 in Farmington, New Mexico, Shiprock, New 
Mexico, and Ignacio, Colorado, respectively. 
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10.0      CHRONOLOGICAL DOCUMENTATION OF CONSULTATION AND 
COORDINATION ACTIVITIES 
 

Efforts were made to ensure full participation in the scoping process by all interested government 
agencies, Native American tribes, and the public.  USBR or PNM took the following steps to help ensure 
meaningful input by all potentially interested parties: 
 

August 17, 1994 Meeting of PNM with David Redhorse, USBR-Denver representative regarding 
USBR ITA policy 

 
August 31, 1994 Initial contact of PNM with Les Taylor, Jicarilla Apache Nation representative 
 
September 12, 1994 Publication of Federal Register Notice (p. 46867) by USBR providing notice of 

the upcoming scoping meetings in Farmington, New Mexico, Shiprock, New 
Mexico, and Ignacio, Colorado, and soliciting input to the process 

 
September 13, 1994 Date of press release regarding upcoming scoping meetings to local and regional 

newspapers and radio stations; agencies; local, state and federal officials; and 
members of the September 16, 1994 Meeting in Ft. Defiance, Arizona, between 
representatives of the Navajo Nation Water Resources Department, PNM, and 
RSG 

 
September 19, 1994  Letter faxed by PNM to Eric Stein, Ute Mountain Ute Tribe representative, 

advising him of the proposed action and the upcoming scoping meetings 
 
September 23, 1994 Meeting in Ignacio, Colorado, between representatives of the Southern Ute Tribe, 

PNM, and RSG 
 
October 4, 1994 Public scoping meeting at the City Council Chambers in Farmington, New 

Mexico 
 
October 5, 1994 Public scoping meeting at the Central Consolidated School Administration Office 

boardroom in Shiprock, New Mexico 
 
October 6, 1994 Public scoping meeting at the City Hall Community Room in Ignacio, Colorado 
 
October 11, 1994 Meeting between representatives of USBR, USFWS, PNM, PRC, and RSG at 

PNM headquarters in Albuquerque, New Mexico, to discuss USFWS concerns 
and requirements regarding the proposed action and its potential impacts on 
special status species of concern 

 
November 3, 1994 End of 30-day public comment period 
 
January 24, 1995 Letter from Terry Ruiter, PRC, to Jerry Maracchini, Director NMGFD, advising 

him of the proposed action and requesting information on special status species 
in San Juan County 
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February 9, 1995 Letter from Terry Ruiter, PRC, to Marilyn Altenbach, Nature Conservancy, 
requesting information on plant species of special concern in the vicinity of SJGS 

 
February 16, 1995  Contact by PNM with Jan Schmitt, NPS, to advise of the proposed action 
 
July 1996-July 1999  Numerous discussions between PNM, USBR and Navajo Nation to discuss 
      potential impact to Navajo ITAs and possible mitigation 
 
July 21, 1999   Meeting with USBR, PNM, Jicarilla Apache Nation and Navajo Nation to 
      discuss ITA issues and possible mitigation 
 
September 15, 1999  Meeting with USBR, PNM, Jicarilla Apache Nation and Navajo Nation to 
      discuss ITA issues and possible mitigation 
 
November 1999-  Discussions with USBR and Jicarilla Apache Nation regarding a PNM/ 
June 2000    Jicarilla water subcontract 
 
June 30, 2000   Water subcontract approved by Jicarilla Apache Nation 
 
July 17, 2000   Water subcontract signed by PNM and Jicarilla Apache Nation 
 
July 2000-    Discussions between PNM, USBR, and the Navajo Nation regarding 
October 2000   mitigation for potential ITA impacts 
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11.0          PREVIOUS DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 
 
The Draft USBR/PNM Water Contract Renewal and Extension Environmental Assessment was issued 
June 8, 1995.  Copies of the DEA were distributed to agencies and individuals. Since that time, the 
Jicarilla Apache Nation and PNM have developed an agreement for a water subcontract, therefore, the 
decision was made to reissue the draft EA as it pertains to this subcontract. 
 
   
12.0         COMPLIANCE WITH ENVIRONMENTAL STATUTES 
 
San Juan Generating Station operates under several environmental protection permits issued by federal 
and New Mexico agencies.  These permits regulate activities related to air and water quality and 
management of hazardous wastes. 
 
12.1 Air Quality 
 
12.1.1  Current Air Quality Permits 
 
All of the SJGS units operate under revised air quality construction permit 63-M-2 issued by the New 
Mexico Environment Department in accordance with the New Mexico Air Quality Control Act, Title 74, 
Article 2 (NMS), the New Mexico Air Quality Standards, and the New Mexico Air Quality Control 
Regulations.  Permit 63-M-2, issued on January 22, 1997, supercedes all previous permits. 
 
12.1.2 Operating Permit Program 
 
SJGS is a major source under the Federal and State Operating Permit Program and requires an operating 
permit.  The operating permit application was submitted to the NMED in June 1995 and the operating 
permit #P062 was issued on August 12, 1998.  The permit must be renewed every five years. 
 
The Operating Permit Program was established by the 1990 Amendments to the Clean Air Act.  The 
intent of the program is to clarify, in a single document, all the air quality requirements that apply to a 
source.  The operating permit enables the source, the regulators, and the public to better understand the 
requirements to which the source is subject, and whether the source is meeting those requirements.  The 
Operating Permit Program does not impose substantive new regulatory requirements on a source. 
 
12.2 Water Quality 
 
SJGS operates under water quality permits issued by the EPA, Region 6, and the NMED pursuant to the 
following laws and regulations: 
�� The Clean Water Act (CWA) (33 U.S.C., Sec. 1251-1387) 
�� New Mexico Water Quality Control Act, Article 6 (NMS) 
�� New Mexico Water Quality Control Commission (WQCC) Regulations 
�� New Mexico Water Quality Standards for Interstate and Intrastate Streams 
 
Two NPDES permits have been issued to SJGS by the EPA pursuant to the CWA.  Each permit expires 5 
years from the date of issuance, and is renewable upon application.  SJGS achieved zero liquid discharge 
status on May 13, 1983. 
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           permit        permit no.  effective date  expiration date 
NPDES Zero Liquid Discharge    NM0028606  6/1/00    5/31/05 

 
NPDES Stormwater (general)    NMR00A056  10/31/98   9/30/00 

 (notice of intent to renew filed with EPA; renewal pending EPA approval) 
 
Permits issued by the NMED allow the operation of a variety of ponds at SJGS.   
 
           permit        permit no.      issue date  expiration date 

Process Ponds 1 and 3      DP287    9/2/93    9/1/98 
(renewal pending NMED approval) 

 
Coal Pile Runoff Basins 1 and 2    DP157    6/11/97    6/11/02 

 
South Evap. Ponds and Process Pond 2  DP239    11/16/99   11/16/04 

 (renewal pending NMED approval) 
 

Solid Waste Pit Pond      DP306    7/31/95    6/30/00 
 (renewal pending NMED approval) 

 
Coal Pile Runoff Basins 3 and 4    DP176    9/23/97    9/23/02 

 
North Evaporation Ponds     DP143    7/20/98    7/20/03 

 
SJGS complies with all requirements of the listed permits.  No compliance issues are outstanding. 
 
12.3 Waste Management 
 
Hazardous wastes generated at SJGS are managed in accordance with requirements of the Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) of 1976, as amended.  SJGS is classified as a small quantity 
generator (SQG) because it generates less than 1,000 kilograms of hazardous wastes per month.  SJGS 
has been issued RCRA generator identification number NMD069424323. 
 
Because SJGS is located more than 200 miles from the nearest EPA-permitted treatment, storage, and 
disposal (TSD) facility, it is permissible under RCRA generator regulations to store hazardous wastes 
generated at the plant for up to 270 days before shipment.  While wastes are accumulated prior to 
shipment, they are managed in accordance with RCRA generator requirements, including proper record-
keeping, inspections, and storage facilities. 
 
Hazardous wastes generated by SJGS include chloride and ignitable, corrosive, and lead-contaminated 
materials (principally paint and sand-blasting materials). 
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LIST OF ACRONYMS 

 

AF      Acre feet 

AIRFA     American Indian Religious Freedom Act of 1978 

ALP     Animas-La Plata Project 

ARPA       Archeological Resources Protection Act of 1979 

BC       Brine concentrator 

BHP       Broken Hill Proprietary, Ltd. 

BLM       United States Bureau of Land Management 

CAA     Clean Air Act, as amended 

CAAA     Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990 

CERCLA           Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 

1980, as amended 

CRSP Colorado River Storage Project 

CWA     Clean Water Act, as amended 

DSM       Demand side management 

EA       Environmental Assessment 

EIS       Environmental Impact Statement 

EPA       Environmental Protection Agency 

ERD     Southern Ute Energy Resource Division 

ESA     Endangered Species Act of 1973 

ESP     Electrostatic precipitator 

FGD       Flue gas desulfurization 

FSEIS     Final supplemental environmental impact statement 

gpm       Gallons per minute 

ITA       Indian trust asset 

mg/kg     Milligram per kilogram 

mg/L     Milligram per liter 

M&I       Municipal and industrial 

MMBTU    One million British thermal units 

NAGPRA    Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act 

NEPA       National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 
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NHPA     National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 

NIIP     Navajo Indian Irrigation Project 

NMED      New Mexico Environment Department 

NMGFD      New Mexico Game and Fish Department 

NOV     Notice of violation 

NOx     Nitrogen oxide 

NPDES    National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System 

NPS     National Park Service 

NRHP     National Register of Historic Places 

PAH     Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon 

PNM       Public Service Company of New Mexico 

PRC     PRC Environmental Management, Inc. 

RCRA     Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976, as amended 

RM     River mile 

RO       Reverse osmosis 

RPA     Reasonable and prudent alternative pursuant to ESA 

RSG     Resource Sciences Group 

Se      Selenium 

SJCC     San Juan Coal Company 

SJGS       San Juan Generating Station 

SJRRIP    San Juan River Recovery Implementation Program 

SO2     Sulfur dioxide 

Special status species Species given special protection under the ESA 

SQG     Small quantity generator 

TCP     Traditional cultural property 

TDS     Total dissolved solids 

TSD     Treatment, storage and disposal facility 

TSP     Total suspended particulate 

UAMPS      Utah Associated Municipal Power Systems 

�g      Microgram 

�g/L     Microgram per liter 

USBR       United States Bureau of Reclamation 
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USFWS      United States Fish and Wildlife Service 

USGS     United States Geological Survey 

WQCC     New Mexico Water Quality Control Commission 
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..FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
~ ~.." New Mexico Ecological Services Field Office

2105 Osuna NE
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87113

Phone: (505) 346-2525 Fax: (505) 346-2542

February 15,2001

Cons. # 2-22-00-1-469

Memorandum

To: Area Manager, U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, Durango, Colorado

From: Field Supervisor, New Mexico Ecological Services Field Office, Albuquerque,
New Mexico

Subject: Endangered Species Consultation on Biological Assessment for the Jicarilla
Apache Tribe Water Subcontract

This memorandum responds to your October 11, 2000, request to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service (Service) for consultation pursuant to section 7 of the Endangered Species Act of
1973, as amended (16 U.S.C. § 1531 etseq.). A Biological Assessment (BA) was submitted
by the Bureau of Reclamation (BaR) for the Jicarilla Apache Tribe Water Subcontract
(JATWS) for the use of 16,200 acre feet per year (afy) at the Public Service Company of
New Mexico (PNM) San Juan Generating Station (SJGS). This consultation concerns the
effects of water depletions on the Colorado pikeminnow (Ptychocheilus lucius), razorback
sucker (Xyrauchen texanus), and the southwestern willow flycatcher (Empidonax traillii
extimus) and their critical habitat.

Proposed Action Area

The SJGS is located near Waterflow in San Juan County, New Mexico, approximately 15
miles west of Farmington. The point of diversion on the San Juan River is located at river
mile (RM) 166.1 as measured by the San Juan River Basin Recovery Implementation
Program (SJRBRIP). The existing topography is riverine and rolling short grassland or

shrub/grassland.

The SJGS generates electric power for wholesale and retail customers in New Mexico and
four other western states. The SJGS is operated by PNM on the behalf of itself; the City of
Farmington, NM; Los Alamos County, NM; Utah Associated Municipal Systems; the M-S-R
Public Power Agency, a joint agency composed of the Modesto Irrigation District and the
cities of Santa Clara and Redding, California; the City of Anaheim, California; Southern
California Public Power Authority; Tucson Electric Power Company; and the Tri-State
Generation and Transmission Cooperative, Inc.
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Proposed Action I

The Public Service Company of New Mexico currently leases] 6,200 afy stored in Navajo ~

Reservoir from the BOR for use at the SJGS, which is in the San Juan River Basin depletion j
baseline. However, pursuant to the Jicarilla Apache Water Rights Settlement Act of October ~
23, 1992, 106 Stat. 2237, allows the tribe to divert up to 40,000 afy from the San Juan River, ~
25,500 afy of which may be diverted from Navajo Reservoir Supply as it is defined in the
Federal Contract. This contract permits the tribe to enter into subcontracts with third p'arties, I
which are subject to approval by the Secretary of the Interior.

Conclusions

The amount of water requested under JATWS is for 16,200 afy, which is equal to what BOR
had previously supplied to PNM. In the future, the Jicarilla Apache tribe will supply water
to PNM and not the BOR. Therefore, this is only a contractual change between the water
suppliers and will not change the total depletion. Additionally, the 16,200 afy depletion will
not be available to the BOR for the life of the contract, which is January 1, 2006 -December
31, 2027. The Public Service Company of New Mexico depletions will continue to occur in
the same manner as current depletions at the SJGS and there will be no revised electricity
generation operations as a result of this action.

Based on the information in the BA and additional information received by the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service (Service), the JA TWS will not change depletions in the San Juan Basin.
The Service concurs with the BOR determination of ' 'no effect" on the black-footed ferret

(Mus tela nigrips), Mexican spotted owl (Strix occidentalis lucida), bald eagle (Haliaeetus
leucocephalus), Knowlton's cactus (Pediocactus knowltonii), Mesa Verde cactus
(Sclerocactus mesae-verdae) and Mancos milkvetch (Astragalus humillimus). The Service
also concurs with "may affect. not likely to adverselv gffect" the southwestern willow
flycatcher, Colorado River pikeminnow, and razorback sucker.

This concurrence is based on the commitment of the San Juan Basin Recovery
Implementation Program to fund the construction and operation of a selective fish passage at
the SJGS weir, BOR's commitment to operation of Navajo Dam in a manner that will mimic
the natural hydro graph, and BOR's participation in the SJRBRIP.

Please contact the Service to verify the above determinations and concurrence is still valid if:
1) future surveys find threatened or endangered species in areas where they have not been
previously observed; 2) the project is changed or new information reveals effects of the
actions to the listed species or their habitat to an extent not considered in the biological
assessment; or 3) a new species is listed that may be affected by these projects.
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In future communications regarding this memorandum or the proposed project, please refer
to Consultation #2-22-00-1-469. Ifwe can be of further assistance, please contact Jude R.
Smith of my staff at (505) 346-2525, extension 104.

1 (}o $. ~ ~Lj~f 1fJ~
Joy E. Nicholopoulos

cc:
Chairman, Ute Mountain Ute Indian Tribe, Towaoc, Colorado 81321
President, Navajo Nation, P.O. Box 9000, Window Rock, Arizona 86515
Chairman, South Ute Indian Tribe, P.O. Box 737, Ignacio, Colorado 81137
President, Jicaril1a Apache Indian Tribe, P.O. Box 507, Dulce, New Mexico 87528
Mr. Matthew Lavery, Public Service Company of New Mexico, Alvarado Square, MS

1206, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87158
Ms. Jessica Aberly, Nordhaus, Taylor, Taradash & Frye, Suite 1050,500 Marquette NW,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87102

Mr. Scott McElroy, Green, Meyer & McElroy, 1007 Pearl Street, Suite 220, Boulder,
Colorado 80302

Mr. Stanley Pollack, Special Counsel for Water Rights, Navajo Nation Department of
Justice, P.O. Box 2010, Window Rock, Arizona 86515

Mr. Dan Israel, P.O. Box 2800-18, Carefree, Arizona 85377
U.S. Department of the Interior, Regional Solicitor, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Field Supervisor, Grand Junction Ecological Services Office, Fish and Wildlife Service,

764 Horizon Drive, South Annex A, Grand Junction, Colorado 81501
Assistant Regional Director, Ecological Services, Fish and Wildlife Service,
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Native American Liaison, Fish and Wildlife Service, Albuquerque, New Mexico
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MEMORANDUM

To: Ms. Joy Nicholopoulos, Field Supervisor, US Fish and Wildlife Service, 2105 Osuna
NE, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87113

From: Errol Jensen, Chief P.d' /.
Environmental and Planning GroupG«'..r ~ o":"""'""""~"'-
Four Comers Division

Subject: Biological Assessment for the Jicarilla Apache Tribe Water Subcontract
(Consultation No. 2-22-00-1-469)

Pursuant to Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act (ESA), the Bureau of Reclamation
(Reclamation), Western Colorado Area Office (WCAO), formerly submits to your office the
document, Biological Assessment for the Jicarilla AQache Tribe Water Subcontract (BA). The
BA discusses the proposed annual contract for 16,200 acre feet year (afy) from water stored in
Navajo Reservoir to be sold by the Jicarilla Apache Tribe (JAT) to the Public Service Company
of New Mexico (PNM). Reclamation is the action agency charged with approval of the JA T
Water Subcontract, development ofNEPA documentation, and compliance with the Endangered
Species Act pursuant to the Jicarilla Apache Water Rights Settlement Act of October 23, 1992,
106 Stat. 2237.

Currently, PNM contracts with Reclamation for an equivalent quantity (16,200 afy) of water that
is utilized at the PNM San Juan Generating Station (SJGS) for steam generation, pollution
control, washdown, and general processing activities. This new proposed contract will replace
the contract with Reclamation, and be in effect from January 1,2006, through
December 31, 2027.

The BA evaluates the effects of this new water contract on Threatened and Endangered Species
including the bald eagle, southwestern willow flycatcher, Colorado pikeminnow, razorback
sucker, Mancos milkvetch, and Mesa Verde cactus. This document concludes that "No changes
in operations are proposed for electricity generation that would result in new contact with special
status species or affect current use of the SJGS. However, existing depletions that are proposed
to continue and the existing weir may affect but are not likely to adversely affect the continued
existence of the southwestern willow flycatcher and endangered fish species, and also may affect
but are not likely to adversely affect critical habitat for the fish."



Effects of the existing SJGS weir on endangered fish will be ameliorated through the future
construction of a selective fish passage. This modification at the weir has been committed to by
the San Juan River Basin Recovery Implementation Program (SJRBRIP) which will provide
funding, manage construction, and fund long-term operations at the passage. PNM has
cooperatively participated in the weir modification through providing permission for utilization of
the weir site for the SJRBRIP, and providing funding for the design of the selective fish passage.
Reclamation will be the action agency for developing NEP A documentation and compliance with
ESA for the weir project.

Reclamation concludes that this proposed new water contract is not likely to adversely affect the
continued existence of the endangered birds and fish, and not likely to adversely affect critical
habitat for the endangered fish. Reclamation has committed to operate Navajo Dam to mimic the
natural hydrograph and provide flows to benefit the endangered fish, and the SJRBRIP has
committed to construct and operate a selective fish passage at the SJGS weir. Please provide us
with a concurrence letter if you agree with these conclusions.

If you have any questions or need additional information in regard to this subcontract, please
contact RobWaldman in Durango at (970) 385-6567.

cc: Matt Lavery
Public Service Company of New Mexico
Alvarado Station MS-1206
Albuquerque NM .87158

Area Manager, Grand Junction CO
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BIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT 
JICARILLA APACHE TRIBE WATER SUBCONTRACT 

October 2000 
 
 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 
This biological assessment was prepared pursuant to Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act of 1973, as 
amended (ESA).  The U.S.United States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) provided a list on April 10, 
2000 of endangered, threatened, and candidate species that may be present in the area affected by a 
proposed subcontract for water between the Jicarilla Apache Tribe and Public Service Company of New 
Mexico (PNM) in San Juan County, New Mexico, for operation of the San Juan Generating Station 
(SJGS). 
 
SJGS currently obtains 16,200 acre-feet (AF) of its existing water supply annually from Navajo Reservoir 
through a contract (USBR Contract) with the United States Bureau of Reclamation (USBR) from Navajo 
Reservoir (USBR Contract).  PNM had initially requested USBR to renew and extend the USBR Contract 
upon its expiration on December 31, 2005.  In connection with the Section 7 Consultation for the USBR 
Contract pursuant to the Endangered Species Act, the Jicarilla Apache Tribe requested that the United 
States Fish & Wildlife Service  include the Tribe in the consultation pursuant to Secretarial Order 3206.  
At that juncture, PNM began discussions with the Jicarilla Apache Tribe for an alternative water supply to 
the USBR Contract.   
 
Pursuant to the Jicarilla Apache Water Rights Settlement Act of October 23, 1992, 106 Stat. 2237, the 
Jicarilla Apache Tribe and the United States entered into a contract dated December 8, 1992, (the Federal 
Contract) permitting the Jicarilla Apache Tribe to divert up to 40,000 AF of water per year from the San 
Juan River, 25,500 AF of which may be depleted from the Navajo Reservoir Supply as it is defined in the 
Federal Contract (Jicarilla Contract Rights from Navajo Reservoir).  The Federal Contract permits the 
Jicarilla Apache Tribe to enter into subcontracts with third parties, subject to the approval of the Secretary 
of the Interior. 
 
PNM proposes to enter into a subcontract with the Jicarilla Apache Tribe (Jicarilla Water Subcontract) for 
16,200 AF of Jicarilla Apache Tribe Contract Rights annually from Navajo Reservoir on terms mutually 
agreed to by the parties for a term beginning January 1, 2006 and ending December 31, 20227.   The 
USBR will be the action agency charged with approval of the Jicarilla Water Subcontract for the U.S. 
Department of the Interior.  The Jicarilla Water Subcontract will allow PNM to continue to withdraw 
16,200 AF of water annually from the San Juan River for consumptive use in steam production, cooling, 
pollution control, washdown, and general processes.  This biological assessment will evaluate the potential 
effects of the Jicarilla Water Subcontract on listed threatened and endangered species identified April 10, 
2000, and their habitat. 
 
2.0 PROJECT LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION 
The SJGS is located near Waterflow in San Juan County, New Mexico, approximately 15 miles west of 
Farmington in rolling short grassland or shrub/grassland.  The withdrawal point on the San Juan River is a 
weir and pump station located at river mile (RM) 166.1, as measured by the San Juan River Basin 
Recovery Implementation Program (SJRBRIP) for endangered fish in the river (Figure 1), in the southwest 
quarter of the southwest quarter of section 3, township 29 north, range 15 west.  The SJRBRIP is intended 
to provide the basis for recovery of the endangered fishes of the San Juan River, the Colorado pikeminnow 
and razorback sucker (USFWS 1994a). The SJGS generates electrical power for wholesale and retail 
customers in New Mexico and four  
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other western states.  The generating station is operated by PNM on behalf of itself and eight other owners. 
These other owners are the City of Farmington, New Mexico; Los Alamos County, New Mexico; Utah 
Associated Municipal Power Systems; the M-S-R Public Power Agency, a joint agency composed of the 
Modesto Irrigation District and the cities of Santa Clara and Redding, California; the City of Anaheim, 
California; Southern California Public Power Authority; Tucson Electric Power Company; and Tri-State 
Generation and Transmission Cooperative, Inc.  The continued production of electricity by PNM for these 
entities requires a dependable supply of water.   
 
The SJGS currently obtains 16,200 AF of its existing water supply annually from Navajo Reservoir 
through a contract  with USBR.  The amount of water requested under the Jicarilla Water Subcontract is 
the same as is provided by the existing USBR Contract, 16,200 AF per year. The 16,200 AF that is in the 
San Juan River Basin depletion baseline for the water service contract that now exists between PNM and 
USBR will be used for the Jicarilla Water Subcontract between PNM and the Jicarilla Apache Tribe during 
the life of the Jicarilla Water Subcontract.  The 16,200 AF baseline depletion will not be available for 
USBR to use during the life of the Jicarilla Water Subcontract. Furthermore, PNM’s depletions will 
continue to occur in the same manner as current depletions by the SJGS at its weir.  The only difference 
will be that the Jicarilla Apache Tribe, and not USBR, will be acting as the supplier of the water for those 
depletions. 
 
PNM has requested the Jicarilla Water Subcontract now to ensure the availability of water for SJGS 
through its contractual commitments. No revised electricity generation operations are part of the proposed 
action. The location and method of depletions will not change from current operations.  The proposed 
action will, however, include additional project commitments designed to support the recovery of two 
endangered fish species in the San Juan River Basin.  In conjunction with the proposed action, PNM has 
proposed modification of its weir across the San Juan River to allow Connected with this action is a 
commitment on the part of the SJRBRIP to fund the construction and operation of a selective fish passage 
at the SJGS weir.  PNM has agreed to allow the SJRBRIP to utilize the weir and has provided funding for 
design of the fish passage.  Specific design criteria have been approved by the SJRBRIP Biology 
Committee specified a.  The selective passage system to be operated for the life of the recovery program.  
The Biology Committee has recommended operation of the fish passage will be operated from March 
through October every year annually (Pfeifer 2000).  USBR provided support for compliance with NEPA 
and ESA for the fish passage project. 
 
PNM will continue its policy of training all employees in environmental law, regulations, and 
requirements.  PNM also will continue its prohibition of the possession or use of privately owned firearms 
on any of its facilities. 
 
SJGS currently uses water obtained under two separate contracts: one with the USBR for 16,200 AF 
annually and one with Utah International Inc. (now Broken Hill Proprietary Ltd. [BHP]) for 8,000 AF of 
San Juan River water under New Mexico State Water Permit 2838.  The BHP agreement is effective as 
long as the four units of SJGS are in operation and requires consumption of the 16,200 annual AF of 
USBR prior to use of the BHP water.  Although SJGS has not required the total 24,200 AF available so 
far, it has used most or all of the 16,200 annual AF of USBR water over the last 10 years.  With current 
and rising capacity factors, PNM expects to require all of the water from the Jicarilla Water Subcontract as 
well as BHP water. 
 
The weir and pump station are located approximately 3 miles from the SJGS on the San Juan River.  The 
weir is a broad concrete structure that extends from shore to shore across the river. During high water flow 
in the river (over 8,000 cubic feet per second [cfs]) there is bypass flow around the south side of the weir.  
Water has been diverted for use at SJGS continuously since 1973. 
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The weir is 3.5 feet high in the middle where water is spilled into a stilling basin created by a concrete 
apron between the weir and a 1-foot retaining wall 32 feet downstream. The stilling basin is the width of 
the river. The presence of the basin results in a maximum 2.5 feet that must be ascended in order for fish to 
go over the weir. As flows increase, the difference in water levels is reduced. For example, with flows of 
approximately 1,000 cfs the depth of the basin is 2 feet, reducing the height difference to 1.5 feet. Higher 
flows reduce the height difference, although the water velocity also increases (see Figure 2).  The weir 
provides an unquantified impediment to upstream fish movement.  Studies conducted as part of the 
SJRRIP have shown that some fish are able to move upstream past the weir but their specific method of 
movement is not known and the number of fish dissueadeddissuade from upstream movement by the 
presence of the weir is not known.  There is also a sluice tunnel 4 feet by 6 feet in the weir (north side of 
river). This tunnel is used to sluice the inlet structure of sediment. Normal operation is to have the sluice 
gate open 8 to 12 inches. 
 
Trash screens and isolation gates are located at the point of diversion.  A concrete channel approximately 
490 feet long delivers diverted river water to the pump house or returns it to the river.  Water to be used by 
SJGS moves from the concrete channel through traveling nonimpingement screens to three pumps capable 
in combination of pumping a maximum of 17,000 gallons per minute (37 cfs) to a 110-acre storage 
reservoir.  From the storage reservoir, the water is pumped to SJGS.  A polymer storage and feed system at 
the pump station feeds high molecular polymer to the pump discharge line to improve settlement of 
suspended solids in the reservoir during periods of high turbidity. 
 
SJGS will continue to operate as a zero liquid discharge facility, as it has since 1983.  Wastewater streams 
are collected, treated, and reused in various SJGS water systems.  The wastewater treatment system at 
SJGS treats approximately 1 billion gallons (3,000 AF) of wastewater annually.  When water can no longer 
be treated to allow its continued use, it is routed to solar evaporation ponds. 
 
3.0 DISCUSSION OF THREATENED AND ENDANGERED SPECIES 
The species identified as endangered or threatened addressed in this biological assessment include the bald 
eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus), southwestern willow flycatcher (Empidonax traillii extimus), Colorado 
pikeminnow (Ptychocheilus lucius), razorback sucker (Xyrauchen texanus), Mancos milkvetch (Astragalus 
humillimus), and Mesa Verde cactus (Sclerocactus mesae-verdae).  Threatened and endangered species 
addressed in this biological assessment, and the status of each species, are listed in Table 1.  The species 
listed are based on the April 10, 2000 listing from the USFWS (Appendix A). 
 
3.1 SPECIES NOT EVALUATED IN DETAIL 
Several special status species would not be affected by continued operation of the SJGS, therefore, they 
have not been evaluated in detail.  These species include the black-footed ferret, Mexican spotted owl, and 
Knowlton’s cactus. 
 
The black-footed ferret’s (Mustela nigripes) presence is associated with prairie dog colonies.  No prairie 
dog colonies are located at SJGS.  The nearest colony is a mile from SJGS.  The colony has been surveyed 
for black-footed ferrets by both PNM and BHP (BHP 1992).  No ferrets were  
 
Insert Figure 2 here 
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TABLE 1 
 
 

FEDERAL THREATENED AND ENDANGERED SPECIES 
EVALUATED IN THE 

JICARILLA WATER SUBCONTRACT 
BIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT 

                                            
 
 

            
                1 

     common name         scientific name           status       
 
Bald eagle     Haliaeetus leucocephalus   T 
Southwestern willow flycatcher   Empidonax traillii extimus   E 
Colorado pikeminnow      Ptychocheilus lucius            E 
Razorback sucker    Xyrauchen texanus    E 
Mesa Verde cactus   Sclerocactus mesae-verdae   T 
Mancos milkvetch     Astragalus humillimus    E 
 
 
 
 
1 E federal endangered 
  T federal threatened 
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observed in either survey.  Therefore, the proposed Jicarilla Water Subcontract would have no effect on the 
 black-footed ferret. 
 
The Mexican spotted owl (Strix occidentalis lucida) was listed as threatened by the USFWS on March 6, 
1993, and critical habitat was designated on December 7, 1994.  The SJGS is not located in any of the 
areas identified as critical habitat for the owl in New Mexico.  In addition, the SJGS is located in a region 
of open grasslands and shrublands and is not near forests, woodlands, or cool canyons required by the 
species. Therefore, the proposed Jicarilla/PNM Water Subcontract would have no effect on the Mexican 
spotted owl. 
 
The known populations of Knowlton’s cactus (Pediocactus knowltonii) are located well east of SJGS.  
PNM surveyed SJGS during the spring of 1994 for the cactus and found none.  In addition, no new 
ground-disturbing activities are included in the proposed action.  Therefore, the proposed Jicarilla Water 
Subcontract would have no effect on Knowlton’s cactus. 
 
 
3.2      LISTED SPECIES 
 
3.2.1 Bald Eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) 
Bald eagles were classified as endangered in 43 of the 48 contiguous United States on February 14, 1978.  
Bald eagles in Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan, Oregon, and Washington were classified as threatened on 
the same date (USFWS 1982).  Their status was improved to threatened throughout the lower 48 United 
States on July 12, 1995. Bald eagles in Alaska and Canada are not considered to be threatened or 
endangered. 
 
3.2.1.1   Distribution and Abundance 
The historic range of the bald eagle was Alaska to southeastern Quebec and Newfoundland and south to 
Baja California, Arizona, New Mexico, and Texas to Florida (Terres 1980).  The 1978 listing of the bald 
eagle was based on significant population declines resulting from habitat destruction (including felling of 
nesting or roosting trees), reproductive impairment from exposure to pesticides and heavy metals, 
collisions with high tension power lines, shooting, and human encroachment.  Banning of DDT and related 
pesticides has been instrumental in the recovery of the eagle (Ehrlich et al. 1992).  Eagle populations have 
increased significantly in the past 15 years to the point where the USFWS downlisted its status from 
endangered to threatened in the United States. 
 
The bald eagle was reported in New Mexico by early recorders.  At the time the southwestern bald eagle 
recovery plan was developed, no bald eagle nests were known to exist in the state.  Bald eagles currently 
winter in small numbers in northwestern New Mexico and along the San Juan River (BIA 1999; USBR 
2000).  Overwintering bald eagles arrive in mid-November and leave by late March or early April.  
Overwintering bald eagles concentrate at reservoirs and along streams. 
 
3.2.1.2     Life History 
Bald eagles in central Arizona occupy home ranges larger than 2 miles by 0.5 mile along a river adjacent to 
their nest sites, although individual use patterns by each pair result in variations in home ranges.  Nests are 
located in trees, on cliffs, or on pinnacles.  Nest sites generally command a view, with shade and exposure 
apparently having significant roles in nest site selection.  Proximity to water is also important (USFWS 
1982). 
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Bald eagles are large raptors ranging in body length from 34 to 43 inches with a 6 to 7.5 foot wingspread.  
The adult has a white head and tail; brownish-black body; yellow bill, eyes, and feet; and unfeathered legs 
(Terres 1980). 
 
Breeding bald eagles in the southwestern United States (as represented by central Arizona) usually begin 
nesting activities during November and December.  Nest building or refurbishing continues into January.  
Eggs are laid from January to March and hatch from February to April.  Eaglets usually spend 10 to 12 
weeks on the nest prior to fledging and remain in their parent’s home range another 4 to 6 weeks prior to 
dispersing (USFWS 1982).  Individuals in captivity have lived to 48 years (Terres 1980). 
 
The bald eagle in this area primarily eats carrion.  It also eats fish, crippled waterfowl, muskrats, squirrels, 
rabbits, and snakes (Terres 1980). 
 
3.2.1.3   Impacts of the Proposed Action 
Bald eagle use of the area around the SJGS is not expected to be great even during the winter.  The San 
Juan River in the vicinity of the weir and the storage reservoir may provide fishing habitat.  Riparian 
vegetation at the weir is not likely to provide adequate perches for foraging, shade, or roosting.  Individual 
trees along the San Juan River could provide nest or roosting locations.  A cliff near the upper end of the 
reservoir could provide perches.  No site features are currently known to be used by bald eagles, although 
the presence of the storage reservoir presents a desirable feature for the species. Continued operations at 
the SJGS would not change to increase the potential for contact with eagles.  Personal firearms will 
continue to be banned from the SJGS and all PNM facilities.  If bald eagles are observed using the SJGS 
area, PNM will notify USFWS immediately.   The Jicarilla Water Subcontract would not affect the 
continued existence of the bald eagle. 
 
3.2.2 Southwestern Willow Flycatcher 
The southwestern willow flycatcher was listed as endangered by the USFWS on February 27, 1995 
(USFWS 1995).  Final designation of critical habitat was July 22, 1997. 
 
3.2.2.1    Distribution and Abundance 
The southwestern willow flycatcher is one of four subspecies of the willow flycatcher.  Its breeding range 
includes southern California, Arizona, New Mexico, extreme southern portions of Nevada and Utah, and 
western Texas.  It may also breed in southwestern Colorado and Baja California.  It is thought to winter in 
Mexico, Central America, and northern South America.  Although there is no trend to clearly define the 
reasons, the population numbers of the southwestern willow flycatcher are clearly much smaller than 50 
years ago (USFWS 1993a).  Extensive habitat loss and invasion of the brown-headed cowbird are the 
principal causes of the population decline of the southwestern willow flycatcher (Ehrlich et al. 1992). 
 
In 1997 and 1998, willow flycatcher surveys were conducted within selected San Juan River riparian areas 
from Navajo Dam to the confluence of Lake Powell. These presence/absence surveys identified numerous 
singing male willow flycatchers, including 12 to 14 in 1997 and 21 in 1998 within the New Mexico 
portion of the river.  These willow flycatchers were identified during the first and second survey periods 
and, therefore, could not be identified to subspecies level.  Most significantly, in 1998, 4 to 5 adult and 4 
to 5 fledged southwestern willow flycatchers were confirmed during the third survey period.  The breeding 
southwestern willow flycatchers and their nests were found several miles downstream of Shiprock, New 
Mexico near the Malpais Arroyo on the Navajo Reservation (Ecosphere 1999).  No surveys were 
conducted near the PNM weir in 1997 or 1998.  An additional survey was conducted on the San Juan 
River in 1999 according to USFWS protocols that included the SJGS intake area.  No flycatchers were 
observed near the SJGS property.  Overall, the area was determined to have poor to marginal nesting 
habitat (Ecosphere 2000). 
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3.2.2.2   Life History 
The southwestern willow flycatcher is approximately 5.75 inches long.  It has a grayish-green back and 
wings, whitish throat, light gray-olive breast, and pale yellowish belly.  It has two wingbars with a faint or 
absent eye ring.  The upper mandible is dark and the lower mandible is light (USFWS 1993a). 
 
The southwestern willow flycatcher occurs in riparian habitats along rivers, streams, or other wetlands.  
The habitat in these areas consists of dense growths of willows. Arrowweed, tamarisk, Russian olives, or 
other plants are present, often with a scattered overstory of cottonwoods.  The flycatcher uses these riparian 
communities for both nesting and foraging.  Throughout the range of the southwestern willow flycatcher, 
these riparian habitats tend to be rare, small or linear, and separated by large areas of arid land (USFWS 
1993a). 
   
The southwestern willow flycatcher invariably nests near surface water in late May or early June.  The 
plant community of the nest site is a thicket of trees and shrubs that are even-aged, dense, and structurally 
homogeneous, ranging from 13 to 23 feet tall.  The nest is a compact cup of fiber, bark, and grass, typically 
rimmed with feathers and lined with a layer of grass or silky plant material constructed in a fork or on a 
horizontal branch of a medium-sized bush or small tree.  Three or four eggs are laid at 1-day intervals and 
incubation begins when the clutch is complete.  The female incubates the eggs approximately 12 days.  
The young flycatchers fledge approximately 13 days after hatching.  One brood is typically raised per year 
(USFWS 1993a). 
  
The southwestern willow flycatcher is an insectivore.  It takes insects from the wing as well as from 
foliage, and forages in and around dense riparian vegetation (USFWS 1993a). 
 
3.2.2.3   Impacts of the Proposed Action 
The pump station is located in an area that could provide possible habitat for the southwestern willow 
flycatcher, although it is narrow and less dense than the preferred habitat.  Surveys for southwestern 
willow flycatchers during the 1999 season did not result in any observations of flycatchers in the vicinity of 
SJGS.  The Jicarilla Water Subcontract, although continuing to deplete flow in the San Juan River, would 
not be expected to affect willow flycatchers or wetland/riparian habitats.  The volume of water depleted 
from the river is expected to be offset by reoperationmodified operation of Navajo Dam to more closely 
mimic natural flow patterns.  The USBR has committed to operation of the reservoir to mimic the natural 
hydrograph through past consultations with the USFWS.  Furthermore, the flow recommendations of the 
SJRBRIP including its assumptions that the historic/existing depletion amount by PNM will not affect the 
flow recommendations formulated for recovery from being met.  Implementation of the flow 
recommendations of the SJRBRIP will result in reduced or increased flows from those that have been 
implemented since the construction of Navajo Dam.  Although the Jicarilla Apache tribe is on record 
disputing some depletion figures used in the underlying hydrologic modeling for the SJRBRIP flow 
recommendations, the Jicarilla Apache tribe supports the flow recommendations and has not challenged 
the validity of the historic/existing PNM depletion. A more natural flow regime would provide conditions 
for natural vegetative recruitment within the riparian zone and would recharge needed groundwater 
upslope of the river that is used by older stands of riparian vegetation. Therefore, the Jicarilla Water 
Subcontract may affect but is not likely to adversely affect the southwestern willow flycatcher. 
 
In April 1999, the  SJRBRIP formally recommended that a selective fish passage be constructed near the 
SJGS weir to allow for the movement of native fishes, including the federally protected Colorado 
pikeminnow and razorback sucker, to move upstream past the weir.  The selective fish passageway under 
the SJRBRIP will be designed and constructed in such a manner to avoid or minimize effects to possible 
breeding southwestern willow flycatchers or their habitat.  Based on the proposed methods to avoid 
breeding birds and their habitat, as well as the operation of Navajo Reservoir to mimic a natural 
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hydrograph, the Jicarilla Water Subcontract may affect, but is not likely to adversely affect the 
southwestern willow flycatcher. 
 
3.2.3   Colorado Pikeminnow (Ptychocheilus lucius) 
The Colorado pikeminnow (formerly known as Colorado squawfish) was listed as endangered by the 
USFWS on March 11, 1967.  Critical habitat was designated March 21, 1994 (USFWS 1994a).  Much of 
the current literature and status of the Colorado pikeminnow was compiled by the USBR (1995) and that 
compilation is used to a large degree in this biological assessment. 
 
3.2.3.1   San Juan River Recovery Implementation Program 
The USBR agreed to fund in part a 7-year research program and develop a recovery implementation 
program for the endangered fish of the San Juan River as a result of the October 25, 1991, biological 
opinion on the Animas-La Plata Project.  A memorandum of understanding was signed on October 24, 
1991 by USFWS, USBR, the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA), the states of New Mexico and Colorado, the 
Ute Mountain Ute Tribe, the Southern Ute Indian Tribe, and the Jicarilla Apache Tribe to set forth certain 
agreements and establish the San Juan River Basin Recovery Implementation Program (SJRBRIP).  The 
SJRBRIP is intended to provide the basis for recovery of the endangered fishes of the San Juan River, the 
Colorado pikeminnow and razorback sucker (USFWS 1994a). 
 
The research program focused on biological responses of endangered fish to habitat conditions resulting 
from test flows from Navajo Dam.  Based on the results of the research program, the SJRBRIP has 
recommended specific flow requirements to USBR and USFWS.  The USBR has agreed to modify the 
operation of Navajo Dam to provide a more natural hydrograph if the research demonstrated such a 
hydrograph is beneficial to the recovery of the endangered fish.  If specified habitat and flow requirements 
cannot be provided by Navajo Dam operations, additional sources of water to meet those requirements will 
be identified case-by-case. 
 
Flow recommendations have been developed with the intent of mimicking the natural hydrograph of the 
San Juan River that existed prior to construction and operation of Navajo Dam.  The general appearance of 
the natural annual hydrograph is low winter flows that increase through the spring to peak between mid 
May and mid June and fall off rapidly through late June and July to return to low flows through the winter. 
 Flow spikes occur throughout the summer and fall as a result of local thunderstorms.  The 7-year research 
program has evaluated the effects of flows and variations in hydrographs on habitat condition and 
availability.  The results of the study indicate a variety of flow regimes is required to provide and maintain 
the variety of habitats required by Colorado pikeminnows over their lives.  The flow recommendations 
include variations in peak flow, the ascending and descending limbs of the hydrograph around the peak, 
and the duration of high flows.  Unregulated parts of the San Juan River basin (most notably the Animas 
River) and summer thunderstorms provide natural variation to regulated flow regimes.  While the 7-year 
research program identified the need for certain levels of flow at specific times of the year to allow 
development of habitat, the flow recommendations are based on historic flows and the periodic recurrence 
of those flows. 
 
Critical habitat was designated for four Colorado River basin fishes on March 21, 1994.  The San Juan 
River provides critical habitat for the Colorado pikeminnow from Lake Powell to Farmington at the New 
Mexico Route 371 bridge. Critical habitat designation is primarily intended to identify the habitat needed 
for survival and recovery.  The designation of critical habitat in an area can result in additional protection 
for that area through administration of Section 7 of the ESA (USFWS 1993c). The SJGS weir is above the 
Hogback diversion and below Farmington.  As the critical habitat designation was written, existing 
withdrawals from the San Juan River by SJGS are included in the baseline flow projections for critical 
habitat (USFWS 1994). 
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3.2.3.2    Distribution and Abundance 
The Colorado pikeminnow is the largest of the four members of the genus Ptychocheilus and is the largest 
member of the minnow family (Cyprinidae) native to North America.  Although the Colorado pikeminnow 
was once abundant throughout the Colorado River basin, it is now restricted to the upper basin of the river 
(Jordan and Evermann 1902, USFWS 1994a).  Factors suspected to be responsible for the decline of the 
species include alteration of natural streamflows and temperature regimes, habitat fragmentation and loss, 
water quality, and the introduction of nonnative fish species.  The species occurs in the Colorado 
mainstem, Green, Yampa, White, Gunnison, Duchesne, and San Juan River basins of the upper Colorado 
River basin (USBR 1995). 
 
In the San Juan River basin, the historic distribution of Colorado pikeminnow included the entire mainstem 
San Juan River to the area now occupied by Navajo Reservoir in New Mexico, and probably the Animas 
River to approximately Durango, Colorado.  Seasonal use of small tributaries was likely.  A small 
population has persisted in the San Juan River since the closure of Navajo Dam in 1962.  Preliminary 
information from recent research indicates the Colorado pikeminnow is reproducing and recruiting in the 
San Juan River to some degree (USBR 1995).   
 
Because the population of Colorado pikeminnow in the San Juan River is so small, it is difficult to evaluate 
habitat use, especially for young fish. In order to provide the fish for a habitat use study, 100,000 young-
of-year Colorado pikeminnow were released in the San Juan River in 1996,  an additional 116,878 were 
released in 1997, and 10,571 were released in 1998 . Young fish used a variety of low velocity habitats 
(Holden and Masslich 1997; SJRBRIP Biology Committee 1999, Archer et al. 2000). 
 
In addition, adult Colorado pikeminnow were released in the San Juan River in 1997. These fish included 
several with radio tags. Survival does not appear as high as with the young, although some fish seem to be 
surviving in the habitats available in the San Juan River (Ryden 1998). 
 
3.2.3.3   Life History 
The Colorado pikeminnow is a streamlined riverine fish.  It can reach a length of 6 feet.  Fish that are 6 
feet long are estimated to be more than 50 years old. Colorado pikeminnow reach 100 to 200 millimeters 
(mm) in total length in their second or third year of life (Holden and Masslich 1997).  The fish is 
characterized by very small scales and a large terminal mouth (Page and Burr 1991, Tyus 1991). 
 
The Colorado pikeminnow evolved in the Colorado River system and is adapted to seasonally variable 
flows, high silt loads and turbulence, low food bases, and changing riverine systems.  The fish uses a 
variety of habitats during different stages of its life history.  It evolved as a top predator in the Colorado 
River system and probably preyed on all of the native fishes in the system.  Young Colorado pikeminnows 
may have been preyed on by native chubs; however, cannibalism of young fish by larger pikeminnows 
probably also occurred (USBR 1995).  In addition to fish, Colorado pikeminnows may consume Mormon 
crickets, mice, birds, and rabbits (Tyus 1991). 
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Adult fish have been observed to migrate 100 kilometers or more to spawn.  Adult fish are 400 mm long 
and larger. The large size may be necessary to provide an energy base to make long distance migrations.  
Pikeminnows exhibit fidelity to specific spawning reaches.  The lack of apparently suitable spawning 
substrates does not appear limiting in the Green River.  Spawning behavior may be cued by a combination 
of flow spikes, water temperatures, and photoperiod (SJRBRIP Biology Committee 1999) Pikeminnows 
remain in deep pools or eddies, then move abruptly to cobble to spawn, then return to the pools or eddies.  
Spawning grounds for pikeminnows have been difficult to identify because the fish are so rare (Tyus 
1991).  Colorado pikeminnow may have historically spawned in upstream or downstream reaches now 
disconnected by dams (SJRBRIP Biology Committee 1999). 



 
Colorado pikeminnows hatch in 3.5 to 6 days at 20 to 22 degrees Celsius and emerge from the cobble soon 
after hatching.  Young fish seem to look for warmer and more productive habitats as they grow (Tyus 
1991, SJRBRIP Biology Committee 1999). 
 
3.2.3.4   Impacts of the Proposed Action 
The 7-year research program identified the SJGS weir as probably the most significant impediment to fish 
movement upstream on the San Juan River (Ryden and Pfeifer 1994).  Results from the 7-year study 
indicate the weir may bar access in particular to potential Colorado pikeminnow spawning and nursery 
areas.  The amount of impediment has not been quantified. 
 
Because Colorado pikeminnows are so rare in the San Juan River, the 7-year research program has used 
other native fish species, primarily flannelmouth suckers (Catostomus latipinnis) and bluehead suckers (C. 
discobolus) as surrogates for research on the endangered species. These species evolved in the San Juan 
River together and are adapted to the flow patterns and silt loads of the river. They are all main channel 
fishes. To determine whether the SJGS weir is a complete barrier to fish movement, USFWS tagged fish 
collected between Farmington and downstream of Cudei diversion. Fish collected above the SJGS weir 
were marked with yellow tags and those collected below the SJGS weir received red tags. The location, tag 
numbers and fish lengths and weights were recorded. When tagged fish were collected during subsequent 
sampling trips, the location, tag number, and fish length and weight were again recorded. Comparisons 
were then made between the original tagging and recapture information to determine whether the fish had 
moved and in what direction. Ten flannelmouth suckers tagged below the SJGS weir were recaptured 
above the weir in subsequent sampling. It is not known whether these fish moved around the weir in the 
intake channel, moved through the sluice channel in the weir itself, or moved over the top of the weir 
during high water.  Although the weir obstructs some movement of fish, an unquantifiable number of fish 
are able to move past the weir to upstream reaches of the San Juan River. 
 
In an additional sampling effort, PNM personnel set a cage at the upstream end of the sluice channel in the 
weir. After opening the gate on the channel 18 inches for 1 hour, the gate was closed and the trap removed 
from the water. Forty-eight flannelmouth suckers had been collected, indicating that the sluice channel can 
provide a route through the weir for native fish movement upstream under at least some operational 
conditions.  Reoperation of the sluice channel could provide a method of additional access for fish 
upstream. 
 
The primary issue with the Jicarilla Water Subcontract is the continuation of impaired fish passage 
upstream by continued operation of the SJGS weir. Construction of a limited access fish passage is 
expected to improve fish access to upstream habitat. The SJRBRIP Biology Committee recommended and 
the SJRBRIP Coordination Committee approved construction of a selective fish passage around the weir in 
October 1999 and construction is currently scheduled for FY2001. 
In order to expedite the evaluation and construction process, USBR will work with PNM and the SJRBRIP 
on the weir modification to be undertaken by the SJRBRIP.  PNM proposes implementation of a 5-step 
process involving:  1)  analysis of fish passage technologies; 2)  engineering design of  the preferred fish 
passage; 3)  identification of funding options for construction; 4)  permitting and construction; and 5) post-
construction study.  The passage technology analysis was initiated in 1999 and the draft report was 
provided in June 2000 (Norman 2000). The Biology Committee of the SJRBRIP  reviewed the draft report 
and recommended a particular structure to the Coordination Committee of the SJRBRIP.  The design 
incorporates selective passage adjacent to PNM’s operations at the weir (Pfeifer 2000). 
 
The possibility that PNM’s annual withdrawal of water could possibly result in increased concentrations of 
selenium in the San Juan River downstream from the SJGS weir was evaluated.  The subcontract is not 
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expected to result in selenium concentrations that exceed levels of concern for aquatic life.  The likelihood 
of impacts from the withdrawals was evaluated, using empirical data and three assumptions: 
 
1. Flow in the San Juan River above the SJGS weir equals the flow in the San Juan River at Farmington 

below the Animas River plus the flow in the La Plata River at Farmington. 
 
2. Net inflow to the San Juan River between the SJGS weir and Shiprock includes groundwater inflow 

and discharge, irrigation return flows, Chaco Wash and other tributary inflows, and other inflows and 
discharges (calculated using the law of conservation of mass to equal 26,000 AF per year). 

 
3. There is no exchange between the dissolved selenium in the water and selenium in sediments 

(calculated using the law of conservation mass). 
 
Based on USGS studies of chemical concentrations in the San Juan River (Blanchard et al. 1993), the 
average selenium concentration upstream from the SJGS weir at a sampling location 0.5 mile downstream 
from the Fruitland bridge is 0.5 part per billion (ppb).  If no water were diverted by PNM, the selenium 
concentration below the weir at the Shiprock municipal diversion would be 0.796 ppb.  With a diversion of 
16,200 AF annually by PNM, the downstream concentration was calculated to be 0.799 ppb.  With a 
diversion of 24,200 AF, the concentration would be 0.801 ppb.  USFWS currently has identified water 
concentrations of selenium greater than 3 ppb as a cause of concern for aquatic life (Waddell 1995).  The 
evaluation of the effects of PNM withdrawals on San Juan River concentrations of selenium indicates that 
withdrawals up to 24,200 AF would not result in concentrations that are a concern for aquatic life. 
 
Water depletions have been identified by the USFWS as a negative impact to endangered fish in the San 
Juan River basin. Water quantity has been identified as a constituent of critical habitat. In that sense, any 
depletion, including the Jicarilla Water Subcontract, could affect the continued existence of the Colorado 
pikeminnow through continuing a current depletion.   The effects of the Jicarilla Water Subcontract 
diversions on flows of the San Juan River have been modeled (Appendix B).  These diversions would have 
less than a 2 percent effect on the river’s flows under any historic flow conditions. 
 
Because the SJGS water withdrawals are a continuation of an existing depletion, the only change being 
that the Tribe will be acting as the supplier of the water for that depletion, the proposed action may affect, 
but is not likely to adversely affect the continued existence of the Colorado pikeminnow.  A more natural 
flow regime would provide conditions more favorable for the continued existence of the Colorado 
pikeminnow.  The USBR has committed to operate Navajo Reservoir to mimic the natural hydrograph.  
The flow recommendations of the SJRBRIP include the assumption that the existing diversion by PNM 
will not affect the flow recommendations for recovery of the fishes.  Although the Jicarilla Apache Tribe is 
on record disputing some depletion figures used in the underlying hydrologic modeling for the SJRBRIP 
flow recommendations, the tribe supports the flow recommendations and has not challenged the validity of 
the existing PNM diversion.  Because the reoperationmodified operation of Navajo Dam is expected to 
mimic the natural hydrograph, the Jicarilla Water Subcontract may affect, but is not likely to adversely 
affect the Colorado pikeminnow. 
 
3.2.4 Razorback Sucker (Xyrauchen texanus) 
The razorback sucker was listed as endangered by the USFWS on October 23, 1991.  Critical habitat was 
designated on March 21, 1994.  Much of the current literature regarding razorback suckers has recently 
been compiled by USBR (1995).  That compilation is used frequently in this biological assessment. 
 
3.2.4.1   San Juan River Recovery Implementation Program 
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The razorback sucker is included in the SJRBRIP described in Section 3.2.3.1.  Critical habitat for the 
razorback sucker was designated from Lake Powell to the Hogback Diversion (RM 158.6), 7.5 miles 
downstream from the SJGS weir on the San Juan River.  Wild razorback suckers have not been observed 
in the San Juan River in New Mexico during recent studies. As a result, USFWS implemented 
experimental stocking of razorback suckers in the San Juan River within its designated critical habitat. 
Subsequent tracking of the stocked suckers indicates they are surviving using the available habitats and 
gaining weight (Ryden 1998). Preliminary results from 1998 sampling indicate that stocked razorback 
suckers may be reproducing in the San Juan River with the recovery of three larval fish (Platania 1998). 
 
3.2.4.2 Distribution and Abundance 
The razorback sucker is one of the endemic Colorado River fish species.  It was once common throughout 
the Colorado River basin, primarily in the mainstem and major tributaries (Jordan and Evermann 1902).  
The species’ decline is speculated to have resulted from dam building, habitat alteration and destruction, 
water quality degradation, and, especially, predation by nonnative fishes (Minckley et al. 1991).  Recent 
studies indicate that predation of larval fish in backwaters by odonate nymphs (damselflies and 
dragonflies) may also affect the ability of razorback suckers to recover (Horn et al. 1994). 
 
The historic distribution of the razorback sucker in the San Juan River is not well documented.  The fish 
probably used the mainstem of the San Juan River from its confluence with the Colorado River upstream 
to the Animas River (Minckley et al. 1991). 
 
The formerly large populations of razorback suckers in the lower basin have been extirpated from riverine 
habitats and the remaining fish are currently restricted to populations in Lake Mohave and Lake Mead.  
The largest number of razorback suckers in the upper basin is found in the upper Green River, between the 
Duchesne and Yampa Rivers.  Adults are the primary life form collected. Razorback suckers still inhabit 
the Grand Valley of the mainstem Colorado River in low numbers (Minckley et al. 1991, USBR 1995, 
SJRBRIP Biology Committee 1999). 
 
The current distribution of razorback suckers in the San Juan River, including introduced fish, is from the 
San Juan arm of Lake Powell to the vicinity of  the Hogback (RM 158.6).  Wild razorback suckers have 
not been collected from the San Juan River in Colorado or New Mexico during recent sampling programs. 
 Experimental introductions of razorback suckers to the San Juan River were initiated in 1994, with the 
intent of gaining information on movement and habitat use from a known group of fish (USFWS 1993b).  
A more formal augmentation plan was developed and implemented in 1997.  Eight ripe stocked male 
razorback suckers were collected in the San Juan River in May 1997 (USFWS 1993b, SJRBRIP Biology 
Committee 1999).  Preliminary results from 1998 collections of larval fish indicate stocked razorback 
suckers may be spawning in the San Juan River (Platania 1998). 
 
3.2.4.3   Life History 
Razorback suckers show some sexual dimorphism.  Males are smaller and slimmer than females, with 
larger fins and a more exaggerated predorsal keel.  Females have thicker bodies and smaller fins and, 
frequently, a shorter, broader predorsal keel.  Both sexes of breeding adults are dark brown to black 
dorsally and yellow ventrally with a lateral band that can be orange, reddish, or violet.  These colors are 
found most commonly in late winter and spring (Minckley et al. 1991). 
 
Razorback suckers occupy a variety of habitats during their lives.  Specific habitat preferences have been 
difficult to identify because of the small number of fish.  In general, the species seems to prefer calmer, 
flatwater river reaches over higher velocity whitewater or canyon reaches (Minckley et al. 1991).  Specific 
habitat use in the San Juan River is not well documented and is assumed to be the same as that for the 
mainstem Colorado, Green, and Yampa Rivers. 
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Spawning has been documented in lower basin reservoirs and ripe individuals have been observed in the 
Green and Colorado river systems (SJRBRIP Biology Committee 1999).  A female sucker is accompanied 
by several males over a spawning area to a location she selects.  The males surround her and all fish 
convulse rapidly while in contact with each other and eggs and sperm are released simultaneously.  The 
fish appear to go through the spawning ritual at several locations and in different groups.  Ripe adults are 
found in Lake Mohave between November and June.  Spawning may be later in the upper basin than in the 
lower basin (Minckley et al. 1991).  Razorback suckers are thought to spawn in the San Juan arm of Lake 
Powell from mid March to early April (Lashmett 1998).  Riverine population spawning is linked to the 
ascending limb of the hydrograph, generally during May or June in the upper Colorado River basin 
(Minckley et al. 1991). 
 
Spawning locations appear to consist of gravel and cobble substrates swept clean of fine materials.  
Depressions that are 20 centimeters or more deep are created by the activities of the fish.  Spawning is 
most common near shore at depths less than 0.6 meter, although it may go to 3.45 meters.  In rivers, known 
spawning locations are all in broad, flatwater areas (Minckley et al. 1991). 
 
Young fish may remain along shorelines, in embayments, or in tributary mouths and then disperse into 
channels or larger backwaters.  Juveniles appear to move downstream to those habitats (Minckley et al. 
1991). 
 
3.2.4.4   Impacts of the Proposed Action 
The principal impact on the razorback sucker with the Jicarilla Water Subcontract is fish passage.  The 
SJGS weir at the San Juan River intake structure provides an unquantified deterrent to fish movement 
(Ryden and Pfeifer 1994, Bliesner 1994), as discussed in Section 3.2.3.4.  USBR and PNM have 
committed to work with SJRBRIP to develop a selective fish passage around the weir to allow fish to move 
upstream. 
 
The possibility of PNM diversions resulting in increased concentrations of selenium in San Juan River 
water is discussed in Section 3.2.3.4.  The Jicarilla Water Subcontract is not expected to result in selenium 
concentrations that exceed levels of concern for aquatic life. 
 
Water depletions have been identified by USFWS as a negative impact to endangered fish in the San Juan 
River basin.   The flow recommendations of the SJRBRIP include the assumption that the existing 
depletion by PNM will not affect the flow recommendations for recovery.  Although the Jicarilla Apache 
Tribe is on record disputing some depletion figures used in the underlying hydrologic modeling for the 
SJRBRIP flow recommendations, the tribe supports the flow recommendations and has not challenged the 
validity of the existing PNM depletion, because the Jicarilla Water Subcontract is a continuation of that 
depletion.  A more natural flow regime resulting from reoperationthe modified operation of Navajo Dam 
would provide conditions more favorable to the continued existence of the razorback sucker and would 
mitigate impacts from water depletions.  Overall, the Jicarilla Water Subcontract may affect, but is not 
likely to adversely affect the razorback sucker. 
 
3.2.5 Mesa Verde Cactus (Sclerocactus mesae-verdae) 
The Mesa Verde cactus was listed as threatened on October 30, 1979 (USFWS 1984b). 
 
3.2.5.1   Distribution and Abundance 
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The Mesa Verde cactus has been found in five populations on the eastern edge of the Navajoan Desert in 
Montezuma County, Colorado, and San Juan County, New Mexico, with a total of 5,000 to 10,000 plants.  
One of those populations is east of the Hogback and north of Waterflow, New Mexico, on Bureau of Land 
Management (BLM) and state of New Mexico land (USFWS 1984b).  A population of the cactus is 
located under a PNM transmission line.  No other Sclerocactus mesae-verdae populations are known in the 



vicinity of SJGS.  The Mesa Verde cactus population has been reduced because of collection and habitat 
destruction. 
 
3.2.5.2   Life History 
The Mesa Verde cactus (Sclerocactus mesae-verdae) usually consists of single globose stems, although 
clusters of as many as 15 stems 1.5 to 3 inches tall and with equal diameter may sometimes be found.  The 
plants have radial spines, and bear 0.75-inch cream to yellow flowers and green fruit that turns brown with 
age (USFWS 1984b). 
 
Sclerocactus mesae-verdae is generally restricted to the Mancos and Fruitland Shale Formations.  These 
formations erode easily to form badlands with sparse vegetation.  The formations are highly alkaline, 
gypsiferous, and have shrink-swell properties that make them harsh sites for plant growth.  The Mesa 
Verde cactus is most frequently found on the tops of hills or benches, slopes of hills, and rarely on level 
ground between hills or benches at 5,232  to 6,540 feet elevation.  The annual precipitation in these areas 
ranges from 3 to 8 inches (USFWS 1984b). 
 
3.2.5.3    Impacts of the Proposed Action 
The Jicarilla Water Subcontract is not expected to affect the known population of Sclerocactus mesae-
verdae under the PNM transmission line.  Transmission line construction is complete.  PNM monitors the 
population regularly and schedules maintenance activities to avoid contact with the plant.  If any other 
populations are discovered at SJGS, PNM will immediately notify USFWS of their presence. 
 
3.2.6 Mancos Milkvetch (Astragalus humillimus) 
The Mancos milkvetch was listed as endangered on June 27, 1985 by the USFWS (USFWS 1989). 
 
3.2.6.1   Distribution and Abundance 
The Mancos milkvetch is known from northwestern New Mexico and southwestern Colorado in scattered 
populations between Towaoc, Colorado, and the Chaco River in New Mexico, primarily on Navajo Nation 
and Ute Mountain Ute lands.  The remaining known populations are on New Mexico State Trust or BLM 
administered lands.  Thirteen sites are currently known, 10 of which are in San Juan County, New Mexico. 
 Field counts of 4 of the 13 populations resulted in the identification of 10,407 plants on 44.5 acres, with 
an average density of 233 plants per acre (USFWS 1989). 
 
3.2.6.2   Life History 
The Mancos milkvetch is a small, tufted perennial that forms clumps to 12 inches in diameter.  The top is a 
dense aggregation of persistent, spiny leaf stalks.  Leaves are to 1.6 inches long each with 7 to 11 oval 
leaflets.  Flowers are lavender to purplish with a conspicuous lighter-colored spot in the throat of the 
corolla tube.  Fruits are egg-shaped and each contains four to nine seeds (USFWS 1989). 
 
Mancos milkvetch is known only from remote semiarid sandstone rimrock ledges and mesa tops of 
northwestern New Mexico and southwestern Colorado.  Because the plant is associated with highly 
localized sandstone outcrops in the Four Corners area, it is likely that its current and historic ranges are 
similar.  The plant is restricted to small, poorly defined tan colored units of the Point Lookout sandstone, 
which is part of the larger Mesa Verde stratigraphic series that is the edge of a retreating Mesozoic 
seacoast.  The high specificity of the Mancos milkvetch to this substrate indicates the presence of some 
element in the rock is required by the plant for normal growth.  The plant is generally found on large, 
nearly flat sheets of sandstone, clustered along the margins of bowl-like depressions in the bedrock.  It can 
also be found in cracks or fissures in the sandstone or at the base of gentle slickrock inclines.  The 
substrate is characterized by exfoliation, which may be an important distribution factor (USFWS 1989). 
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The mean elevation of the known 13 populations is approximately 5,650 feet, with a range from 5,275 feet 
for the southernmost population to 6,000 feet for the northernmost population.  The area receives 8 to 9 
inches of rainfall annually, with about 150 days without a killing frost.  The Mancos milkvetch flowers in 
late April through early May (USFWS 1989). 
 
3.2.6.3   Impacts of the Proposed Action 
PNM has surveyed the SJGS area for Mancos milkvetch.  No Mancos milkvetch plants are known from the 
SJGS.  The closest population is located on the Hogback.  The Jicarilla Water Subcontract is not expected 
to affect the continued existence of the Mancos milkvetch. 
 
4.0 CONCLUSIONS  
No changes in operations are proposed for electricity generation that would result in new contact with 
special status species or affect current use of the SJGS.  However, existing depletions that are proposed to 
continue and the existing weir may affect but are not likely to adversely affect the continued existence of 
the southwestern willow flycatcher and endangered fish species and also may affect but are not likely to 
adversely affect critical habitat for the fish. 
  
The SJRBRIP has committed to fund and construct a selective fish passage at the SJGS weir, which is 
expected to fully remediate the barriers to fish passage as identified in this assessment. USBR, in 
conjunction with the SJRBRIP Biology Committee, has initiated the design of a selective passage 
structure, as recommended by the Biology Committee in its March 12, 1999 letter to USFWS and 
approved by the Coordination Committee in October 1999.  The SJRBRIP Coordination Committee, with 
input from the Biology Committee, will have final approval of the fish passage design. This new federal 
action will comply with all federal laws including completing necessary NEPA compliance and 
consultation under ESA.  Construction of the fish passage will be scheduled to avoid potential breeding 
activities of the southwestern willow flycatcher.  The SJRBRIP has committed to provide long-term 
funding for the operation and maintenance of the selective fish passage, subject to the future approval of 
funds.  It is expected that the fish passage will be constructed in FY2001. 
 
Any depletion impact is expected to be mitigated by 1) USBR’s reoperationmodified operation of Navajo 
Dam to implement the flow recommendations of the SJRBRIP, or a reasonable alternative to them to 
benefit the endangered fishes and 2) USBR’s participation in the SJRBRIP.  
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APPENDIX A

ENDANGERED SPECIES LIST FOR NEW MEXICO
APRIL 10,2000

US FISH & WILDLIFE SERVICE
SOUTHWEST REGION ECOLOGICAL SERVICES

Bernalillo County

Colnmon Naml' Scientific Name Li~till~ Stanis

Bald cagJc: Ha/iaeerus /eucocepha/us Threatened
" '",BI:lck-fi)ot~d Icrret Musre/a nigripes Endangered ,-

1-.1~~ican spottcd 0\\'1 Strix occidenra/is Lucida Threatened ..
M()UnUlin pio\'cr Charadrius monranus PTThreatened "

I{io GT'.l11tic "ilvcn' mim10w Hybognarhus amarus Endangered

S()uth\\'~SI~nl ,,\'illo\~' fl\;catcher Empidonax trai//ii exrimus Endangered

\\'ho()oit1C Cral1C: Grus americana Endangered
..j;..,

Catron County
,.,
...'"

<':ommon Name Scientific Name Listing Status

[laId eaQle Ha/iaeerus /eucocepha/us Threatened

Black-!()OrI:Li fcn.~t Musre/a nigripes Endangered
'.

(,ila I:hui'l Gi/a inrermedia Candidate .

Gila trout Oncorhynchus gi/ae Endangered ..
Interior lea.Qt tern Sterna anri//arum Endangered '

Lo;lch minm)\\' Rhinichrhys cobitis Threatened

i\-1exican sl)(Jtted o\\i Strix occidenra/is Lucida Threatened

Mountain ph1v~r Charadrius monranus PfThreatened

Soutll\\;t'stem \\'ill~),,\' fivcutcher Empidonax rrai//ii extimus Endangered

~nik,'d:lC~ Meda fu/gida Threatened

Zuni (=rhizomel flt'uh1Jne Erigeron rhizomatus Threatened

Chaves County



Commonl,-,ame Scientific Name Listin£ Status

Bald eagle Haliaeetus leucocephalus Threatened

Black-footed t'err~t Mustela nigripes Endangered

E!I;J.:;I.:-::ailed Dr:Ji:ie dl)!! C)'nomy's ludovicianus Candida~e

Interior ]~ast tern Sterna anti/larum Endangered

Koster's tr\'onia Tryonia kosteri Candidate

Kuenzler heligehog cactus Echinocereus fendleri kuenzleri Endangered

Lesser nrairie-chicken Tympanuchus pa/lidicinctus Candidate

\-lountuin plover Charadrius montanus PrrhTeatened

Northern a[2lomado falcon Falco femoralis septentrionalis Endangered
Pecos = )uzzle sunflower Helianthus paradoxus Threatened

Pecos :i-'isiminea snai] Assiminea pecos Candidate

P~cos bluntno;;e shin~r Notropis simus pecosensis Threatened

Pecos glUTlhusia Gambusia nobilis Endangered

Pecos nunfish Cyprinodon pecosensis P/Endangered

Ros\\'ell snringsnail Pyrgulopsis roswe/lensis Candidate

Swift fox Vulpes velox Candidate

Cibola County

Common Nalnc Scientific :~ame Listin~ Status

Balli cagle Haliaeetus leucocephalus Threatened

Black-I{)Olclt ferret Mustela nigripes Endangered

Mexican St)l1t!\;'d owl Strix occidentalis /ucida Threatened

Mountain plov.:r Charadrius montanus Pnl1reatened

Pecos f= Ju7:/,lc sunflow~r Helianthus paradoxus Threatened

South\Vestl'm \\il!o\\' flvcatcher Empidonax traillii extimus Endangered

Zuni (=rIJizomc I flcllhllne Erigeron rhizomatus Threatened

Colfax County

('omm(ln i\"ame Scientific Name Listing Statu~

Bald cag}t: Haliaeetus leucocephalus Threatened

Black-footed tcrr\;'t Mustela nigripes Endangered

Black-tailed DrJirie dog Cynom.vs ludovicianus Candidate

M~xican ~l'\otted 0\\1 Strix occidentalis lucida Threatened

Mvulltain !'h!ver Charadrius montanus Pnl1reatened

Piping l'\h,v~r Charadrius melodus Threatened

Soutll\\'eslt:111 v\'ill~)\\'11vcatcher Empidonax traillii extimus Endangered

Swift fox I'ulpes velox Candidate

Curry Count)'

C(\mmon Name Scientific Name Listin~ Status

Bald caglc Haliaeetus leucocephalus Threatened

1~lack-I{)OlcJ f-.:rrct Mustela nigripes Endangered

Black-tailcd nrairie dog Cynomys ludovicianus Candidate

Imcrior Ica'ittcrn Sterna antillarum Endangered

Lcsser nrairie-chiekcn Tympanuchus pallidicinctus Candidate

\-1ountain nlover Charadriu.~ mnntanu.~ Prrhreatened



Pecos bluntnose shiner Notropis simus pecosensis Threatened

S\\'ift fox Vulpes velox Candidate

DeBaca County

Common Name Scientific:\:ame Listin~ Status

Ba]d .:agle Haliaeetus leucocephalus Threatened

Black-j{)oted ferrt:t Mustela nigripes Endangered

Black-Uli]ed prairie dol! Cynomys ludovicianus Candidate

Interior least tern Sterna antillarum Endangered

Lesser prairie-.:!Jickcn Tympanuchus pallidicinctus Candidate

Mountain plover Charadrius montanus Prrhreatened

Pecos hluntl10se shiner Notropis simus pecosensis Threatened

Swift t{),; Vulpes velox Candidate

Dona Ana County

Common Name Scientific Namr Listinl! Status

Bald eaglt' Haliaeetus leucocephalus Threatened

Interior lea.'it tern Sterna antillarum Endangered

Mexican !."t"Iottt:d (1\\1 Strix occidentalis lucida Threatened

Northern a[1Jomado J'aI.:on Falco femoralis septentrionalis Endangered

Snt:ed nincushion cactus Coryphantha sneedii sneedii Endangered

Sou1!1westem wil1o\\' tlvl'utcher Empidonax traillii extimus Endangered

\Vl1oo[1inL! i.'raI1': Grus american a Endangered

Eddy County

Common Name Scientific Name Listin~ Status

Bald .:agle Haliaeetus leucocephalus Threatened

13lack-tooted ferret Mustela nigripes Endangered

Black-Uliled ~rairic dol! Cynomys ludovicianus Candidate

G~12sum wild-hu.:k\\'ht:at Eriogonum gypsophilum Threatened

Interior J.:a.~t tern Sterna antillarum Endangered

K ut:nzler h.:d1!eho~ cactus Echinocereus fendleri kuenzleri Endangered

L.:.: ~jncus!Jion cac.tus Coryphantha sneedii leei Threatened

Ll'ss.:rnrairit:-chi.:kcn Tympanuchus pa//idicinctus Candidate

M.:xican ~~O!ted 0\\'1 Strix occidentalis lucida Threatened

Northcrn ,JPlomado f:tlcon Falco femoralis septentrionalis Endangered

Pe;:os hJuntuosc shincr Notropis simus pecosensis Threatened

Pccos g:Jmbllsja Gambusia nobilis Endangered

Pecos I2LIQ1i5h Cyprinodon pecosensis P/Endangered

Swift fox Vulpes velox Candidate

Grant Count)'



Common Name Scientific Name Listing Status

Bald eaglc: Ha/iaeetus /eucocepha/us Threatened

Black-footed terret Muste/a nigripes Endangered

Chihuahlla chub Gi/a nigrescens Threatened

Chirical1ua l.:onarli frog Rana chiricahuensis Prrhreatened

(jila chub Gi/a intermedia Candidate

Gila sl)rin!!snail Pyrgu/opsis gi/ae Candidate

Gila tonmilJnO\\' Poeciliopsis occidenta/is occidenta/is Endangered j

Gila trout Oncorhynchus gilae Endangered

Loach minnow Rhinichthys cobitis Threatened ~}~

Mexical1 sDt)tted o\vl Strix occidenla/is /ucida Threatened

New t\1t::<ico h()L., rin J snail Pyrgulopsis thermalis Candidate :)1;!.. ~,"j:!\:"" ,; c.i
Northern al)lomado t'alcon Falco femora/is seplentrionalis Endangered '.'} j;";"""""~
Sollth\\:estern \~illow flycatcher Empidonax trai/lii extimus Endangered ')",,: 1';~L[~'.D

Spikedace Medafu/gida Threatened 'oj """ ,""'"
",c,," '".;..'""",!...

\\ihoooillg crane Grus americana Endangered ",..,,", ,'C ""N(,,'-,.,,)C; ,.,~it;l.j

,:!'.;!1;;;;!.'f'.;...Jr5t.l.
Guadalupe County i~'?:' -;;;:~:~!

'\"\l;

C()mmon Name Scientific N:lme Li~tin~ Status c'

Bald ea!!lc Ha/iaeelus leucocephalus Threatened '/T.,O1;Ji.: ..,i ,"h4.
Hlal'k-!l)ott'li f':I1'ct Muste/a nigripes Endangered

r~lack-13il~d. nrail,'ie dog Cynomys ludovicia.nus. Cand~date \~h~: ~,if.";~".!:'!:'j;\l]Q
L.:~scr IJralrlC-chlcKcn Tympanuchus palildlclnctus Candidate "."""-.,%,,.,,;;:i "\j~~

\'Iountain D!o\'.:r Charadrius montanus PlThreatened , ..j~",,'.

Pt:C(I,; f= ul.7.lc sunflo\vt:r Helianthus paradoxus Threatened """,0"'"" "",

South\\'cstcrn \\illl)w flycatcher Empidonax trail/ii extimus Endangered ""c""';; , ",",'c" " C.'-""J~

S\\ift rox Vulpes velox Candidate .!~\:;";~Jc~;j1~~

:i.!,;~
Harding County ."1;:

':!~
Common Name Scientific Name Listin2 StanIs ,.

Bald ea!!]e Haliaeetus leucocepha/us Threatened

Black-footed terr.:t Mustela nigripes Endangered

Hlack-tc\ile(1 or:lirie du!! Cynom.ys ludovicianus Candidate

Less~r I:\rairie-chicken Tympanuchus pa//idicinctus Candidate

y10ulltclin nllJver Charadrius montanus PlThreatened

S\vift fi)x Vulpes velox Candidate

Hidalgo County

Common .~ame Scientific j~amc LiSlill~ Statl/s

Bald cag].: Ha/iaeetus leucocephalus Threatened

Black-ruilt:d mairic dog (vnomys ludovicianus Candidate

<,~'hiricaI1ua l.:ooard rrog Rana chiricahuensis PIThreatened

~ Panthera onca Endangered

Lr::sser lon~-lIl1s.:d bat Leptonycteris curasoae yerbabuenae Endangered

Loach mi!:~ [ ,::!ichrhys cobilis Thre:l!":1ed

M.:xican : 11£.:llQ::~ Ll-plon.'.' '...is ni'.'a/is E::.:.::;., :red

\1:-:ic;:',' '":Jo'.\1 ,)rrL~ncc..lentali,~lucidJ Thre:l!(.;;;:d
c-



Mounlajn plover Charadrius montanus PtThreatened

New ~f~xico rid2e-nt)s.:d rattlesnake Crotalus wi//ardi obscuros Threatened

Northern nnlomado falcon Fa/co femora/is septentriona/is Endangered

Southw~;;tern I.villo'\ flvcatcht'r Empidonax trai//ii extimus Endangered

SDikedace Meda fu/gida Threatened

Lea County

Common Nllme Scientific Nanle [..istin2 Status

Bald cagle Ha/iaeetus /eucocepha/us Threatened

Black-tt)otcd f~ll"et Muste/a nigripes Endangered

Black-tailed nrairic doe. Cynomys /udovicianus Candidate

L~sscr Drairie-chickcn Tympanuchus pa/lidicinctus Candidate

Nort.!)crn at1lomnuo fhlcon Fa/co femora/is septentriona/is Endangered

Swift fox Vu/pes ve/ox Candidate

Lincoln County

C(lmmon Name Scientific Name J-istin2 Status

Ba],1 t:a!!le Ha/iaeetus /eucocepha/us Threatened

Black-t()otcci f~rrct Muste/a nigripes Endangered

Black-tailed nrairi.: dog Cynomys /udovicianus Candidate

"ucnzler he..1!!chol! cactus Echinocereus fend/eri kuenz/eri Endangered

\1exicnn ~n()ltcd owl Strix occidenta/is /ucida Threatened

Mountain nlover Charadrius montanus PfThreatened

Northern nnlomado falcon Fa/co femora/is septentriona/is Endangered

Los Alamos County

Common !\"ame " Scientific Name I~isting St:ltus

13:lld cn!!lc Ha/iaeetus /eucocepha/us Threatened

Black-tooted Icrr..'l J\1uste/a nigripes Endangered

Mcxic3n :,f){)ttc..1 ow! Strix occidenta/is /ucida Threatened

Soutl"\est~rll 'I."i I I;)", llvcmcher Empidonax trai/lii extimus Endangered

\\'hoo["lin2 cr:m~ Grus americana Endangered

Luna County

Common !\"ame Scientific .~alne Listin~ Stl1tus

Bald ..'aQ!e Ha/iaeetus /eucocepha/us Threatened

Beulltiful shiner Cyprine/laformosa Threatened

(~hiricnhua jeopard trll!!. Rana chiricahuensis PtThreatened

Mmtrllain DI()v~r Charadrius montanus PfThreatened

Northern amomau() l'alcon Fa/co femora/is septentriona/is Endangered

SOUlhwe;;terrl \\"illo'\ flvcatcllt:r Empidonax trai/lii extimus Endangered

Whoonin!!. crane Grus americana Endangered

McKinley County



Common Kame Scientific Name Listing St:ltus

B<1Id e,1gJe Haliaeetus leucocephalus Threatened

Black-footed terrt't Mustela nigripes Endangered

vl.exicun spotted owl Strix occidentalis lucida Threatened

Southwcsti;'m \\!illow flycatcher Empidonax traillii extimus Endangered

Zlmi (=rhizome) tleabune Erigeron rhizomatus Threatened

Mora COUDty

Common Kamc Scientific Name Listing St:ltus

Bald cugle Haliaeetus leucocephalus Threatened w'

Black-rooted 1err.:t Mustela nigripes Endangered .\.))~

Bluck-tail~d vr.iiric dog Cynomys ludovicianus Candidate ~~".\Ii

Mexican sT1ottcd o\\'1 Strix occidentalis lucida Threatened

!\1ountuin "lover Charadrius montanus PfThreatened

Southwestern levi I lo\Ie' flvcatch.:r Empidonax traillii extimus Endangered

Swifl1'tlX Vulpes velox Candidate

Otero COUDty

Common :\':tmr Sciclltific ~amr Listing Status

Bald eagli;' Haliaeetus leucocephalus Threatened

f~lu...k-f()OIC:" fC:ITet Mustela nigripes Endangered

nlal'k-l:lilcd nrcliric do!! Cynomys ludovicianus Candidate

Inll:riur IC;IS1 tcm Sterna antillarum Endangered

Kucnzler heli~~hol! '::lctus Echinocereus fendleri kuenzleri Endangered

Mcxicull sPlltted 0\\'1 Strix occidentalis lucida Threatened

N(lrlhern :l1)lomado 1alcon Falco fcmoralis septentrionalis Endangered

SHl"r:IlnCpto \10lmlains 1histle Cirsium vinaceum Threatened

SacrHm.:m(1 oricklv poppv Argemone pleiacantha pinnatisecta Endangered

Sourh\veSIt:m wi!ll)\v IlVl"utc.,her Empidonax traillii extimus Endangered

J('lisen's nenn\role'aj Hedeoma todsenii Endangered

Quay COUDty

Common Name Scientific .~3me Listin~ Starus

Arkansa~ Itiver shiner Notropis girardi Threatened

Ruld cugl~ Haliaeetus leucocephalus Threatened

Black-footed lcrri;'1 Mustela nigripes Endangered

Bluck-Ulil.-d r.iirie dog Cynomys ludovicianus Candidate

nor.:;}! \v~~lem toad Bufo boreas boreas Candidate

Int.:riur I.-us! l::m Sterna antillarum Endangered

L~sser Drnirie-chickl:n 7::vmpanuchus pallidicinctus Candidate

vlcxicun SD(IIlc:J 0\\'1 Strix occidentalis lucida Threatened

\1ounlain [~Iovc:r Charadrius montanus Pn11reatened

SouthwcSlem \\ill('\\ !lvcatch.::r Empidonax traillii extimus Endangered

Swift fl)X Vulpes velox Candidate

Wh('ODi:',,: .:ranc Grus americana Endar...;ered



Rio Arriba County

Common Name Scientific Name Listin2 St:ltus

Bold co2.!e Haliaeetus leucocephalus Threatened

Borcal western toad Bufo boreas boreas Candidate

Colorado oikcrninno\\" Ptychocheilus lucius Endangered

Interior I.:a..,t tern Sterna antillarum Endangered

Mexican sDotted 0\\'1 StriA occidentalis lucida Threatened

Southw.:stcrn willow flycatcher Empidonax trai/lii extimus Endangered

Whoouin~ crane Grus american a Endangered

Roosevelt County

Common Naml' Scientific: Name Listin~ Status

Bald eagJ.: Haliaeetus leucocephalus Threatened

Bmck-fol)tl:d ferret Mustela nigripes Endangered

Black-tailed nnlirie JI)!! Cynomys ludovicianus Candidate :""

Ll:sser nr.lirie-chickl:n Tympanuchus pa/lidicinctus Candidate \:..""~

Swift fi)x Vulpes velox Candidate

Whoonil)(! crane Grus americana Endangered

San Juan County

\1111111111" ~1I1"l' S('.il."til'jr_~"'n)~ .J~tlnl: Status c.,\

11;lllll:;I~:ll' Haliaeetus leucocephalus Threatened

Illal."l.-rll(I(I.'ll fi.:I:I:!;! Muste/a nigripes Endangered

(:olor;ldll r!k.!.:!DJ~ Ptychocheilus lucius Endangered

~J1.l.!\;\III'll cat.~tlls Pediocactus knowltonii Endangered

~1!mcl)s milk-vett.'h Astragalus humi/limus Endangered

Ml:S~ Vcrdc l'~ctus Sclerocactus mesae-verdae Threatened

Mexican sported 0\\ 1 StriA occidentalis /ucida Threatened

MOulltaill l'I]l)Ver Charadrius montanus PiThreatened

1~:'.7orback sucker ,ryrauchen texanus Endangered

Soutll\\'cstcrn will,)\\" tlvt.'otchcr Empidonax trai/lii extimus Endangered

San Miguel County

Common ~:lme Scientific Name (Jstin!! Status

Bald I:at!le Ha/iaeetus leucocephalus Threatened

Black-tootCl1 f~rrct Mustela nigripes Endangered

J:3Iack-tailed I'Ir,uri.: d()~ Cynomys ludovicianus Candidate

Hot\" Ghost jpomopsi:; Ipomopsis sancti-spiritus Endangered

Mexican sootted 0\\"\ StriA occidentalis lucida Threatened

Mountain olover Charadrius montanus PtThreatened

Sllllth\\"e~tern \\'illC'\\ !1vcatcht:r Empidonax trai/lii extimus Endangered

S\vift fox Vulpes velox Candidate

Whl1l1uillt! cr:m.: Grus american a Endangered

Sari d :;,al C :)1; ; ::"



Common Name Scientific Name Listin~ Stlltus

Bald eagle Haliaeetus leucocephalus Threatened

Black-footed terrl't Mustela nigripes Endangered

\,lexic;Jn snotted owl Strix occidentalis lucida Threatened

!\-lountajn olovcr Charadrius montanus PlThreatened

Rio (jral1d.: sjlv':r\' minnow Hybognathus amarus Endangered

Southw,:;:;tcrn wiHo\\' flvcatch~r Empidonax traillii extimus Endangered

Wh()ooil1g crane Grus americana Endangered

Santa Fe County

Common ~llme Scientific N:lme Listin2 Status

Bald cagle Haliaeetus leucocephalus Threatened

Bla..,k-!l)()leli f':ITet Mustela nigripes Endangered

M~xican spotted 0\\-\ Strix occidentalis lucida Threatened

t\.10Ulltai11 ];!Iover Charadrius montanus PtThreatened

Southwestcm \\'illo~' flvcalcher Empidonax traillii extimus Endangered

WhoOQillg rraJ1~ Grus american a Endangered

Sierra County

Common ~ame Scientific Name Ustin2 Status

flald eagle Haliaeetus leucocephalus Threatened

Black-ll)Olt'..i f~rrcl Mustela nigripes Endangered

Black-t:Jilt:d nrairio: dog Cynomys ludovicianus Candidate

Chiricahua IC()p;lrdli1)~ Rana chiricahuensis PfThreatened

(li"l trout Oncorhynchus gilae Endangered

M.:xican s~orted 0\\1 Strix occidentalis lucida Threatened

Northern ;J!Jlomado fJlcoI! Falco femoralis seplentrionalis Endangered

Southw~:;tcm willo\\" flvcatl~h~r Empidonax traillii extimus Endangered

Todsen', p':lInvroval Hedeoma todsenii Endangered

\"noonil1l! ..:r;ln.: Grus american a Endangered

Socorro County

Common Name Scientific :'\ame Listing Status

:\I:lmosa :;IJrinQsl1:lil TIJ'onia alamosae Endangered

r~ald eaglc Haliaeetus leucocephalus Threatened

Hlack-t()otcd tcrrcl Mustela nigripes Endangered

Bl;lck-wil.:d rairic (102 Cynom.vs ludovicianus Candidate

i.:lIu[!..ld.:ra'[!ril1g;;II~lil P}'rgulopsis chupaderae Candidate

Inl..:rj()r I...u~t t..:rn Sterna antillarum Endangered

t\.1l:xican ~()..ltlo:..1 01\-\ Strix occidentalis lucida Threatened

;v!ountaill pl,'v.:r Charadrius montanus PfThreatened

N(11111erll ap!t1maJn lalc(ll1 Falco femoralis septentrionalis Endangered

l'i[!il1g nlovcr Charadrius melodus Threatened

J{jn (Irllilli;: ,;ilv..:r, mim1()w Hybognathus amanlS Endangered

Socorro i,~ Thern:us;,:,haeroma thermophilus EndJn-;ered
So' )rr ' ",:-:.. '~r"' 11 P"- llr '" ;- /! " omexic "n" ;;'r: ~.r r' dl,' ",-",-,.)' "".""'"

S')IJth\\"C:';II::-n \, ili"I\ Ilvcali::l.:r En:: J{)n~T Irazllii e.T :mu.\" En.;.;.;;.: ::-ed

~"-- -c~~~..



.-
\\Th()ODillg crane Grus americana Endangered

Taos County

Common Name Scientific N:lme Listin~ Status

Bald eagle Haliaeetus leucocephalus Threatened

Blal,-k-lt)()led r~no~t Mustela nigripes Endangered

M~xican spotted o\vl Strix occidentalis lucida Threatened

Moulltaill i:!ll)Ver Charadrius montanus Prrhreatened

South\\'estem willo~o flLcatcher Empidonax traillii extimus Endangered

\",n()oI1illl! Cr:lIJe Grus americana Endangered

Torrance County

Common Name Scientific Name Listin!! Status

Bald eagle Haliaeetus leucocephalus Threatened

Black-tooted f~rret Mustela nigripes Endangered

Black-L1iled !'rairir: dog Cynomys ludovicianus Candidate

l\iexicalJ sn()ned 0\\'1 Strix occidentalis lucida Threatened

Mmffilain nl()ver Charadrius montanus Prrhreatened

Union County

CII!I!.!!!J)n N:lme Ss.i.l'!,till~ Listin!! Status

r~al~II:;lgll' Iialiac(!tus leucocephalus Threatened

rllillo"-lilllll'J 1".:"'01:1 Mustcla nigripcs Endangered

1\lal~".t;liII:J ploili..oi~_..loog Cyno//l}'s ludovicianus Candidate

l.l'S~l:r p~iliric-:\."llil;.1£!! TY//lpanuchus pallidicinctus Candidate

\lO(IIII;ll!LI!!~ Charadrius montanus prrhreatened

S~!JllJj).:!;. Vulpes velox Candidate

Whoo!)ing cr:me Grus american a Endangered

Valencia County

Common Name Srientific Name Listin~ Status

Bald cagle Haliaeetus leucocephalus Threatened

Black-j{)oted ferret Mustela nigripes Endangered

Mexic:J1J sD()ncd owl Strix occidentalis lucida Threatened

Mountain DI()vr:r Charadrius montanus Prrhreatened

r{i() (jrand~ silv':T\ minno\\ Hybognathus amarus Endangered

South\ve:item \~ill!'\\' flycatcher Empidonax trail/ii extimus Endangered

Whooping crane Grus americana Endangered

,
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Report on the Hydrologic Impact of Diversion from the San Juan River for the 
San Juan Generating Station with Water Supplied Under  

Contract with the Jicarilla Apache Tribe. 
 

1.  Introduction. 
 

This Report is an analysis of  the impacts to the hydrology of the San Juan River 
due to the diversion of 16,200 acre-feet of water per annum by the Public Service 
Company of New Mexico (PNM) from the San Juan River for use at the San Juan 
Generating Station (SJGS).  This analysis reports on the historic use at SJGS and the 
results of hydrologic modeling of the flow of the San Juan River.  The RiverWare model 
of the San Juan River is used to simulate future flows with and without the SJGS 
diversion, and to determine if under the “with-diversion” condition, the San Juan River 
Basin Recovery Implementation Program (SJRRIP) endangered fish flow 
recommendations can be satisfied.  Hydrologic conditions used are based on the historic 
streamflow data from the 1929-1993 period, and the model is configured as in the 
Animas La-Plata Project Draft Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement, without 
the proposed Gallup-Navajo Project.  The results of the modeling show that the 
hydrologic impact of the diversion on streamflow is insignificant and the SJRRIP flow 
recommendation criteria can be met with a depletion of 16,200 acre-feet of water per 
annum at the SJGS.   

 
2.  Location and Description of Use. 

 
 PNM diverts water from the San Juan River at a point about 14 miles downstream 
from Farmington, NM for use at the SJGS for cooling, coal mining and other purposes 
related to the generation of electric power.  The diversion is made by a broad-crested weir 
that spans the river in the SW ¼, SW ¼, of Section 3, T.29 N., R. 15 W.  The historic 
water supply for these uses has been provided under PNM’s existing contract for water 
from Navajo Reservoir (16,200 acre-feet per annum, State Engineer File no. 3258), and 
under an agreement to lease BHP-Utah International’s private water right.  (8,000 acre-
feet per annum, State Engineer File no. 2838).  PNM and the Jicarilla Apache Tribe are 
negotiating an agreement that would provide for a continued supply of up to 16,200 acre-
feet per annum from the Navajo Reservoir Supply after the term of the existing Navajo 
Reservoir contract expires on December 31, 2005.  The water diverted at the SJGS weir 
under these two permits is fully consumed and no flow returns to the San Juan River.  
Water has been diverted for use at SJGS continuously since 1973.  Table 1 is a tabulation 
of the total diversion from the San Juan River at the SJGS weir from 1992 through 1999.  
3. Hydrologic Model. 
 

The hydrologic impact of the diversion by PNM on the flow of the San Juan River 
may be assessed by utilizing the RiverWare hydrologic computer model.  RiverWare is a 
generic, data driven, variable time-step hydrologic model that has been implemented in 
the San Juan River basin since 1998 in support of assessing the relationship between flow 
recommendations for endangered fish in the San Juan River and water development.   
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Table 1.  Monthly
 Jan Feb M

1992 1194 929 1

1993 2110 985 1

1994 1788 902 1

1995 1078 858 1

1996 1308 1709 1

1997 2169 1886 1

1998 1759 1249 1

1999 2014 1748 1

Avg. 1678 1283 1

(Source: Pu
 
 

San Juan 
Generating 
Station 
Diversion 
e 1.  Location of San Juan Generating Station Diversion 

odel, the simulated flow data output from the RiverWare model are 
processor that determines if SJRRIP recommended flow criteria can 
Ware has also been used in the June 11, 1999 Navajo Indian Irrigation 

ssessment and the 1999 Animas-La Plata Draft Supplemental 
act Statement. 

 Diversion (acre-feet) from San Juan River at SJGS Weir, 1992-1999. 
ar Apr May Jun July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec   � 

160 1228 739 1450 2155 1008 1652 1154 1811 778 15258 

116 1623 2140 1345 2175 2321 1501 790 1830 1848 19784 

531 1651 1352 2053 1867 1721 1574 1796 1497 1254 18986 

583 1195 1098 1701 2054 1974 1902 2226 1755 1720 19144 

432 1996 1961 1675 1792 1746 2136 2121 2035 1654 21165 

773 1662 1951 1699 1910 1768 1741 1970 2149 1613 22291 

539 1328 1455 1679 1388 1495 1606 1121 1397 1601 17617 

895 1444 1739 1748 1525 1523 1900 1804 1957 1708 21005 

504 1478 1542 1669 1858 1695 1752 1623 1804 1522 19406 

blic Service Co. of New Mexico) 
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The RiverWare model run in this analysis, made March 25, 2000, was configured 
to simulate future flows in the San Juan River with and without diversion by PNM at the 
SJGS weir in monthly time-steps.  Under both conditions, all other current depletions, all 
depletions that could occur without further federal actions and all depletions for which 
favorable biological opinions have been issued are modeled.  These depletions are the 
same as those found in Table 2-2 of the Animas-La Plata Project Draft Supplemental EIS, 
Technical Appendix 2, Hydrologic Modeling Analysis. 

 
4. Future Conditions Analysis. 
 

The SJGS weir is located approximately 14 miles downstream from the USGS 
stream gage San Juan River at Farmington, NM, and about 22 miles upstream from the 
gage San Juan River at Shiprock, NM.  The simulation of the flow of the San Juan River 
at these two locations is the basis for the evaluation of the hydrologic impacts. Simulated 
streamflow at these two gages are compared  under dry, normal and wet year scenarios, 
both with and without diversion of water at the SJGS weir. The model used an annual 
depletion of the San Juan River for SJGS of 16,200 acre-feet, distributed in equal 
monthly amounts throughout the year.   

The simulated flow of the San Juan River in this reach is also influenced by other 
diversions, return flow and channel losses.  (See Figure 2.)  Simulated flow in this reach 
is influenced by diversion for the Fruitland Canal, the Jewett Valley Canal, the Four-
Corners Power Plant and the Hogback Canal, return flow from NIIP, Fruitland and Jewett 
Valley, as well as discharge from the La Plata and Chaco Rivers  The diversion and 
return flow values used in the model are not changed in this analysis; therefore, the 
difference in simulated flow between the “with-SJGS diversion” and the “without-SJGS 
diversion” conditions should be the result of the diversion at the SJGS weir and the 
resulting change in operation of Navajo Reservoir. 

The operation of Navajo Dam is also simulated using RiverWare to evaluate the 
impacts of the SJGS diversion on storage levels in Navajo Reservoir.  When base flow 
releases from Navajo Dam or intervening flows between the Dam and the SJGS diversion 
are not sufficient to meet the demands at the SJGS weir for contract water, releases from 
Navajo Dam would be made to supplement flow to meet the demand.  In the simulated 
“without-diversion” condition, releases from Navajo Dam are not required and the water 
remains in storage until released for other purposes. 

 
5.  Impacts on Water Supply. 

 
 The hydrologic impacts on the San Juan River above the SJGS weir may be 

evaluated by examining the simulated flow of the river at the gaging station San Juan 
River at Farmington, both with and without the SJGS diversion.  Table 2 compares the 
flow of the San Juan River above the SJGS weir, with and without SJGS diversion, under  
dry, average and wet conditions represented by the years shown in Table 2.  All other 
hydrologic conditions in the reach between Farmington and Shiprock are unchanged. 
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Table 2. Monthly Flow of the San Juan River at Farmington, NM with and without San 
Juan Generating Station Diversion. 

      With SJGS Diversion         Without SJGS Diversion 

 
Month 

Dry  
(1951) 

Avg.  
(1935) 

Wet  
(1949) 

Dry  
(1951) 

Avg.  
(1935) 

Wet 
 (1949) 

January 33,778 32,281 32,281 32,421 32,281 32,281 
February 30,234 29,157 29,157 29,157 29,157 29,157 
March 33,875 32,879 36,872 32,518 32,879 36,872 
April 33,955 43,148 87,963 32,595 43,148 87,963 
May  57,187 137,260 479,631 57,187 137,260 479,631 
June 81,502 357,035 520,038 81,502 357,932 520,200 
July 33,648 71,411 121,637 32,281 71,411 121,637 
August 32,472 33,154 33,505 32,281 32,281 32,281 
September 31,240 31,240 31,839 31,240 31,240 31,240 
October 32,281 32,281 32,812 32,281 32,281 32,281 
November 31,432 31,240 31,965 31,240 31,240 31,240 
December 33,931 33,032 33,701 32,632 32,281 32,402 
Total 465,535 864,118 1,471,401 457,334 863,390 1,467,183 

(Source: Bureau of Reclamation) 
 
 Table 2 shows that the SJGS diversion results in about a 2 % increase in annual 

flow above the SJGS weir during the dry year and less than 1 % increase in the average 
and wet year.  The increase in flow upstream of SJGS diversion is due to the infrequent 
release of water from Navajo Dam. 

 The impact of the proposed action on the San Juan River downstream of the SJGS 
weir may be evaluated by examining the simulated flows of the San Juan River at the 
Shiprock gaging station.  Table 3 compares the flow of the San Juan River below the 
SJGS weir, with and without the SJGS diversion, under dry, average and wet conditions 
represented by the years shown in Table 3.  All other hydrologic conditions in the reach 
between Farmington and Shiprock are unchanged. 

Table 3 shows that the SJGS diversion results in a reduction of the simulated flow 
of the San Juan River downstream of the SJGS weir by about 2% during the dry and 
average years, and by about 1% during the wet year. 

The simulated flow below Navajo Dam and storage in Navajo Reservoir would 
change under the “without-SJGS diversion” condition because there is no demand on 
Navajo Reservoir for the SJGS diversions requirements, resulting in a simulated storage 
amount in Navajo greater that would have occurred with the demands at the SJGS weir in 
place.  The accumulated simulated storage triggers additional releases under the modeled 
Navajo Dam operations for the endangered fish flow recommendations, resulting in less 
storage in some years under the simulated “without-SJGS diversion” condition. 

  The SJGS diversion reduces the average annual Navajo Reservoir storage 
contents from 1,291,500 acre-feet to 1,280,600 acre-feet, and increases the minimum 
monthly Navajo Reservoir content from 734,600 acre-feet to 797,700 acre-feet.  See 
Figure 3 for a graph of the end-of-month reservoir contents under the with and without 
SJGS diversion conditions. 
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Table 3. Monthly Flow of the San Juan River at Shiprock, NM with and without San Juan 
Generating Station Diversion. 

                 With SJGS Diversion               Without SJGS Diversion 
 

Month 
Dry  

(1951) 
Avg. 

 (1935) 
Wet 

 (1949) 
Dry 

 (1951) 
Avg. 

 (1935) 
Wet 

(1949) 
January 33,323 33,375 33,603 33,323 34,731 34,959 
February 30,098 30,999 31,292 30,375 32,354 32,646 
March 33,612 34,651 39,960 33,612 36,008 41,316 
April 34,139 49,245 92,741 34,139 50,605 94,100 
May  55,596 145,452 488,062 56,965 146,820 489,430 
June 82,168 364,461 537,236 83,544 366,733 538,773 
July 32,281 70,827 124,529 32,291 72,205 125,907 
August 32,281 32,281 32,281 33,466 32,784 32,433 
September 33,439 34,046 31,240 34,805 35,412 32,007 
October 33,302 33,680 33,062 34,609 34,987 33,839 
November 32,248 32,534 32,248 33,357 33,836 32,825 
December 33,323 33,323 33,323 33,323 33,872 33,323 
Total 465,809 894,874 1,509,576 473,808 910,346 1,521,558 

(Source:  Bureau of Reclamation) 

  
 

6.  Impact on SJRRIP Flow Recommendation. 
 

 The results of the modeling and the post processing of the simulated flow data 
demonstrate that the both the primary and secondary SJRRIP flow recommendations are 
always met with diversion of 16,200 acre-feet annually from the San Juan River for 
SJGS.  Table 4 is a comparison of hydrograph statistics for two levels of development 
i.e., without and with 16,200 acre-feet of depletions for PNM. 

 
7. Conclusion. 
 

Based on the assumptions and data used in the RiverWare hydrologic computer 
model and described in this report, the hydrologic impact of the diversion of 16,200 acre-
feet per annum at the SJGS weir on the streamflow of the San Juan River is insignificant 
and the primary and secondary SJRRIP flow recommendation criteria can be met. 
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Table 4.  Comparison of Hydrograph Statistics for  SJRRIP Flow Recommendations 
under Two Levels of Development. 

    Without SJGS With SJGS 
Required Average   Criteria Calculated Calculated 
Frequency Criteria STATUS Discharge Category Avg. Frequency Avg. Frequency

20.0% OK >10,000 cfs for 5-days Primary 27.7% 27.7%
33.0% OK >8,000 cfs for 10-days Primary 40.0% 40.0%
50.0% OK >5,000 cfs for 21-days Primary 55.4% 56.9%
80.0% OK >2,500 cfs for 10-days Primary 81.5% 81.5%

   
30.0% OK >10,000 cfs for 1-days Secondary 38.5% 38.5%
20.0% OK >10,000 cfs for 5-days Primary 27.7% 27.7%
10.0% OK >10,000 cfs for 10-days Secondary 20.0% 18.5%

5.0% OK >10,000 cfs for 15-days Secondary 7.7% 7.7%
   

40.0% OK >8,000 cfs for 1-days Secondary 61.5% 60.0%
35.0% OK >8,000 cfs for 5-days Secondary 47.7% 46.2%
33.0% OK >8,000 cfs for 10-days Primary 40.0% 40.0%
30.0% OK >8,000 cfs for 15-days Secondary 33.8% 33.8%
20.0% OK >8,000 cfs for 20-days Secondary 27.7% 27.7%
10.0% OK >8,000 cfs for 30-days Secondary 15.4% 15.4%

   
65.0% OK >5,000 cfs for 1-days Secondary 75.4% 75.4%
60.0% OK >5,000 cfs for 5-days Secondary 72.3% 72.3%
58.0% OK >5,000 cfs for 10-days Secondary 67.7% 67.7%
55.0% OK >5,000 cfs for 15-days Secondary 60.0% 60.0%
50.0% OK >5,000 cfs for 20-days Primary 56.9% 56.9%
40.0% OK >5,000 cfs for 30-days Secondary 47.7% 47.7%

     
30.0% OK >5,000 cfs for 40-days Secondary 30.8% 30.8%
20.0% OK >5,000 cfs for 50-days Secondary 27.7% 26.2%
15.0% OK >5,000 cfs for 60-days Secondary 18.5% 18.5%

5.0% OK >5,000 cfs for 80-days Secondary 12.3% 9.2%
   

90.0% OK >2,500 cfs for 1-days Secondary 96.9% 96.9%
82.0% OK >2,500 cfs for 5-days Secondary 87.7% 87.7%
80.0% OK >2,500 cfs for 10-days Primary 81.5% 81.5%
70.0% OK >2,500 cfs for 15-days Secondary 78.5% 78.5%
65.0% OK >2,500 cfs for 20-days Secondary 75.4% 75.4%
60.0% OK >2,500 cfs for 30-days Secondary 67.7% 66.2%
50.0% OK >2,500 cfs for 40-days Secondary 60.0% 60.0%
45.0% OK >2,500 cfs for 50-days Secondary 49.2% 49.2%
40.0% OK >2,500 cfs for 60-days Secondary 43.1% 43.1%
25.0% OK >2,500 cfs for 80-days Secondary 32.3% 32.3%

(Source:  Bureau of Reclamation) 
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Figure 2.  Diagram of Divers
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Figure 3.  Simulated Navajo Reservoir End-of-Month Contents with and without SJGS Diversion. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

An evaluation of Public Service Company of New Mexico's diversions from the San Juan 

River to the San Juan Generating Station was conducted to determine potential impacts on 

selenium concentrations in the San Juan River at Shiprock, New Mexico.  The evaluation 

was conducted using available secondary data and a mathematical model based on the 

Law of Conservation of Mass. 

 

METHOD 

 

Cruz, 1994 lists average annual runoff volumes for the San Juan River at Farmington, La 

Plata River at Farmington, and the San Juan River at Shiprock.  For the period from the 

1930's to 1993 the average annual runoff volumes are presented in TABLE 1.  The 

average annual runoff volume in the San Juan River just upstream from the PNM diversion 

was assumed to equal the sum of the runoff volumes of the San Juan River at Farmington 

and the La Plata River at Farmington (see TABLE 1) which equals 1,543,000 AF/YR.  It 

was additionally assumed that the PNM diversion has historically averaged 20,000 AF/AN. 

 

In order to complete the water balance, a "Net Inflow to River in Reach" volume was 

computed (see FIGURE 1), using the Law of Conservation of Mass as follows: 

Inflow = Outflow 

1,543,000 AF/YR + "Net Inflow to River in Reach" = 20,000 AF/YR + 1,549,000 

"Net Inflow to River in Reach" = 20,000 + 1,549,000 - 1,543,000 = 26,000 AF/YR 

 



"Net Inflow to River in Reach" includes groundwater inflow and discharge, irrigation 

diversions and return flows, Chaco wash and other tributary inflows, and any other inflows 

and discharges. 

 

Blanchard, 1993 lists dissolved selenium concentrations measured at two stations on the 

San Juan River during 1990 (see TABLE 2).  The dissolved selenium concentrations 

determined by the model are based on the assumption that there is no exchange between 

the dissolved selenium in the water and the selenium associated with the sediments in the 

San Juan River.  The dissolved selenium concentration associated with the "Net Inflow to 

River in Reach" was also computed (see FIGURE 1) using the Law of Conservation of 

Mass as follows: 

Inflow = Outflow 

2097 lb. Se/YR + "Net Inflow to River in Reach" = 27 lb. Se/YR + 3368 lb. Se/YR 

"Net Inflow to River in Reach" = 27 + 3368 - 2097 = 1298 lb. Se/YR 

 

FIGURE 1 represents the average historic water and selenium balance for the reach of the 

San Juan River from the PNM diversion to Shiprock, New Mexico. 

 

RESULTS 

 

A total of four separate scenarios were modeled.  They include: 

! No PNM Diversion 

! Only USBR Contract Diversion 

! Average Historic Diversion 

! Maximum PNM Diversion 

 

The resulting dissolved selenium concentrations for each scenario are presented in 

FIGURES 1 through 4 and are summarized in TABLE 3.  It can be seen from TABLE 3 that 

varying the PNM diversion from 0 AF/YR to a maximum of 24,200 AF/YR changes the 

dissolved selenium concentration in the San Juan River at Shiprock by only 0.005 ug/l or 

about 0.6% 



 

 TABLE 1 
 
 AVERAGE ANNUAL RUNOFF 
 
 (Cruz, 1994) 
  
 

PERIOD OF   AVERAGE ANNUAL 
STATION     RECORD   RUNOFF VOLUME 

    (AF/YR)  
                
 
San Juan River @ 
 Farmington     1931-1993   1,522,000 
 
La Plata River @ 
 Farmington     1938-1993      21,000                
 

      1,543,000 
 
San Juan River @ 
 Shiprock     1935-1993   1,549,000 
  



! Q = 1,543,000 AF/YR (Cruz, 1994)

Se = 0.5 ppb (Blanchard, 1993)

= 2097 lb Se/YR
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 TABLE 2 
 
 SELENIUM CONCENTRATION 
 
 (Blanchard, 1993) 
  
 

SELENIUM 
STATION   DATE  DISSOLVED  AVERAGE1 

   (ug/l)      (ug/l)  
 

R-52   4-28-90      <1 
 

 8-2-90      <1 
 

11-16-90      <1                
 

     0.5 
 

R-103   4-29-90      <1 
 

 8-2-90       1 
 

12-2-90       1               
 

     0.8 
 
1 For calculating Average, values less than the detection limit were assumed to be 2 

of the detection limit. 
 
2 R-5 San Juan River 2 mile downstream from Fruitland Bridge. 
 
3 R-10 San Juan River at Shiprock Municipal diversion. 
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 TABLE 3 
 
 PNM DIVERSION vs. SELENIUM 
 
 CONCENTRATION IN THE SAN JUAN RIVER 
 
 AT SHIPROCK 
  
 

      DISSOLVED 
PNM DIVERSION      SELENIUM CONCENTRATION SCENARIO 
  (AF/YR)         AT SHIPROCK 

      (ug/l or ppb)  
 

   0     0.796      No PNM Diversion  
 

16,200    0.799      Only USBR Contract  
         Diversion 
 

20,000    0.800      Average Historic 
Diversion 

 
24,200    0.801      Maximum PNM  

Diversion 
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rl.:s~)luti~)n. "thl.: Jicarilla Apachc Nation h~\s n~) ~)h.icction t~) thc prop~)sI.:U agrl.:l.:ml.:nt. ..pro\'id('Jthat

thc rcvisiollS statl.:d tin the rcsolutionl ~\rc incorporatcu inLo thl.: ~\grccml.:nt" (I.:mph~\sis i.\uucu).
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SGJ :sab
Enclosurt.'s: 1. Jicarilla Apache Nation Resolution No. 200 l-R-ll 5-03. "Agrt.'cment

Between the Navajo Nation. San Juan River Oineh Watcr U:)cr~. Inc..

Public Service Company of New Mexico and the Unitcd Statcs l3urcau
of Reclamation." and :)aid agreement attached as Attachment A.

cc (w/t.'ncl.): Stanley M. Pollack. E:)q.. W:'ltcr Rights Counscl. Nava.jo Nation Dcpartmentor Justicc

Cindy Murray. Esq., PNM
Mikc I I:'lmm:.m. Walcr Administrator. Jic:'lrilla Apache N:'ltion

Joc Muniz. Dircctor. Dcp:'lrtmcnt ofN:'ltur:.tl Rcsourccs. Jic:'lrilla AP:'lCht.' N.ltil>n
Kurt Sandoval. Chairm:.m. W:'ltcr Commis~ion. Jic:'lrilla AP:'lCht.' N:'ltion

L.cstcr K. .raylor. l~Sll.



THE JICARILLA APACHE TRIBE
P.O. lOX 507 .OULCE. NEW MEXICO 87528

(505) 751.3242

RESOLUTION OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL

N.'\ TURAL RESOURCES/\V r\ TER ADMINISTRl\ TION AND COi\'IMISSION
I~c: Agrccmcnt Bcn\"ecn thc Nnvajo N~1tion, S:1n J U:1n River Dinch Water Uscrs, Inc., ...~

Public Scn'icc Company ofNcw Mexico nnd thc Unitcd St:1tes Burcnu of
l~cclam:1tion

Rcsolntion 1\'0. 2001-R-115-03

'VHEREAS,Articl~ XI. Section l(a)(3) ofthl.' Rc\,ised Constitutionofthc Jicarilla Apache
N~llion (19S'i)(..I{c:viSio.'J Conslillition") ~lllthorizt:s tll~ L.l.'gisl:.1tl\.'c--Cow'Icil to mi.mi.\gc.: tl\1.:
dl.'\,t:lopml.'nt of lhc Ni.\tio:1' s ni.\tllr~l! r~$OllrCes f\)r th~ gcnl:r~ll wellar~ oCtIle Nation as a whole; and

WI.IEI~E.I\S, the Jic:'.rilli.\ Ar:\ch~ Tribt: WLltl.'r RighlS Settll.'mt:nt .I\ct, Pub. L. No, 102-441,
1 06 St~\t" 2237 (1992), as modified by Pllb. L.1\'o. 104-261, 110 Sl.\t" 3176 (1996) and Pub. L. No.
105-256, 112 S ti.\t. I R96 (1998) ("Settl~ment Act ") Lllithorized a contract between the Jicarilla Apacnl.:
Tribc nI\d the Unitcd St~t~s; and

WHEREAS, as Ir.ore specilically stated in thc S~ttlemcnt Act, thcNation h:15 an adjudic3tcd
right to divert 33,500 acr~-feet per ye~r ("afy") of\v~\tcr from the San Juan River and 6,500 afy from
th~ S~lI\ Jlli.m-Ch~ma Project tor i~s future use; and

WHEREAS, Section 7 of the Settlement Act pro\'ides that the Nation may enter into
subcontracts \\'ith third parties for the sllblease of these future use \v~tcr rights outsidc of the Jicarilla
Ap~chc Indian Reservation, subject to the appro\"al of the Secretar)' of the Interior and consistent
with applicable law; and

'VHEREAS, the Public Service Comp~n)' of New Mexico ("PNM") has a contract with the
United States for the right 10 deplete and use in the operation of the San Juan Generating Station
16,200 afy of \\-ater from the San Juan Ri\'er tllfough December 31, 2005; and

WHEREAS, \\'hile PNM was seeking to renew and extend the term of its contracts with the
United States, P~M and the Nation entered into water leasing negotiations; and

WHEREAS, on June 30, 2000, by Resolution Number 2000-R-248-06, the Legislative
Colmcil authorized the Pr~sident to execute a Water Supply Agreement between the Jicarilla Apache
Nation and PNM for the sublease of 16,200 afy of the Nation's Settlement Act water rights through
the year 2027 (the "Subcontract"); and



.
RESOLliTIO:\" OFTIIE LECISL,\TI"ECOl'~CIL
N,\ Tl:R.,\L RESOliRCES/\\,,\ TER ,\D;\II~ISTR..\ TIO:\' ,\:"D CO~I~IISSIO~

oRe: ,\grccmcnt Dct\vccn thc 1Io'avajn ~:ltion. San Ju:ln Rivcr Dinch Water Uscrs.lnc.. Public Scnicc Companyor;o.;c". ~IClico and thc
llnitcd St:ltcs Burr:lu or Rrcl:lm:ltinnRrSllllltioli ~o. 2001-I(-115-0J 0

P:lgc 2

WHEREAS, the N~ltion is ~\,vaiting the Sccr~tary ofIntcrior's approval of the Subcontract;

and

\\'HEREAS, the Navajo Nation submittcd to the United St~tes Bureau of Recl~mation

written objections to P!\"M's propos~ll to c:-;t~nd U:1\.l r~new its contract; and

\VI-IEREAS, und~r a proposed agr~ement between the Navajo Nation, San Ju.:1n River Dineh 0

W~tcr Users, Inc., Public Service Comp~ny of New Mexico and the United St~tes Bureau of

Rccl~lmatioh (attached heretlJ as "Exhibit A "), Recl~ation\\ould ftmd studies and improvements to

certain Na,'ajo irrigation projects on the San Ju~m River, PNM would make payments to a mitigation

fund for th~ b~ncfit of the Oineh Water Usc.'rs, and the Na,'ajo Nation \,.ould agree tu "not object to

th~ continuation of (Pl'.'M's contract ,vith the United States) through December 31,2005, or to the

approv.\l by thc Secrct~lry. or his dl.'$ign~l:, or to any other fc:dl:r:.1l or statc approvals n~cc:ssal). for the

Jic~\rill~\ Subl.:oQtr~c_t,ord~pll.:til'ns th~rc un\.icr PN~1; and

WHEREI\S, tht.' phr~ls\.: in Sc:ction 2.1 of Exhibit .'\ "tor $0 long as PNM is ~lblc to t~lkc full

dcl i Vl.'r\. 0 f \\'~ll~r unucrthl.: J il:~\rillJ SUi'~O!1lr~11..1.. m.\\' b~ mi:;l~:ll.! i n!.!. b l::lU$1.: d\.'l i \"t:r.. \,)[ \V~1tcr to.0 ---
0 PNi\lundcr the Subcontr;,lct is subjl.:Clto ~\pplic~\bl\.' short.1gc sharing r~quircm~l1ts.

~O"', TII[I~EFOr~E, llr: IT I~ESOL VED by thc Lcgi~l:lti\'c Council ofthc Jic;lrill;l

AP:1Chc N:ltion th:lt, thc .Jicarill:l Ap:1Ch~ Nation rcqucsts thc N:l\.;ljO N:ltion, San Ju:ln Rivcr

Dinch \V:ltcr Uscrs, Inc., Public Scn.icc Company of ~c\V l\lcxico and the Unitcd States

Burcau of Rccl;lmation to rcvis~ thc tcnth \vhcrcas CI:1USC ()f their proposed :lgrccmcnt

:lttachcd to this rcsoliltion :lS Attachment A by changing the words ~'dcplctc up to 32,000 AF"

to ~'divcrt up to 33,500 ,\1;""..

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED by thc Lcgisl:ltivc Council of thc Jic;lrill:l Apachc

Nation that, thc Jic;lrilla AP:IChc N;ltion requests the ;Ibo,.e mentioned parties .to revisc Section

2.1 ofthcirproposcd agrccment by striking thc ,vord ~~fulr' in the phr:lse ~'for so long as PNM

is albIc to take full dclivery ofwatcr under the Jicarilla Subcontract."

BE IT FlTRTHER RESOL \'ED b~. thc Legislativc Council of thc Jicarilla Apache

N~ltion th~lt, thc Jicarilla Apache Nation h~'IS no objection to the proposed agrecmcnt bcnveen

the N~l'.~ljO i"'ation, San Juan Ri,.cr Dinch \\'atcr Uscrs, Inc" Public Scn'icc Company of New

l\lcxico and the United Statcs Burcau ofRecl~lmation attached to th.is resolution as Attachment

A, provided that thc revisions stated abo,.e are incorporated into the agreemcnt.

Qd,..~g .~~J~
Claudia J. Vigil-Muniz, President
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CERTIFICATION

The foregoing Resolution '\"35 enacted by the Legislative Council of the Jicarilla Apache
Nation on the 1st day ofM.1rch, 2001, by avote of7 for, 0 against, and 0 abstaining, at a duly-called
meeting at which a quorum of the Legislative Council members was present.

ATTEST:

-CTlzL.'.tItLv '7}I{L' Ll ~ "'--
Tribal Secretary
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SOUTHERN UTE INDIA

March 8. 2001

Mr. Pat Schumacher
Four Comers Division Manager
Department of the Interior
Bureau 0 f Reclamation
835 East 2nd Street. Suite 300
Durango. Colorado 81301-5475

Re: Jicarilla Apache Tribe Subcontract with PNM

Dear Mr. Schumacher:

I am writing to advise you that the Southern Ute Indian Tribe ("Tribe") ~upports the subcontract
bctwccn the Jicarilla Apache Tribe (" JA Tj and thc Public Service Company or Ncw Mcxico
(""PNMj under which the JAT will supply PNM with 16.200 acrc teet pcr ycar orwatcr allocated
to the JAT under the terms of the JAT watcr rights settlement. Thc Tribc's support is based on
the understanding that this arrangement is acceptable to the Navajo Nation and the Ute Mountain
Ute Indian Tribe.

Please contact me or Scott McElroy. the Tribe's special counscl for water right matters. if you
have further questions about this issue.

Sincerely,
SOUTHERN UTE INDIAN TRIBE, ~..~ ~,4~ --

{e;::~. Btir'cn-

cc: Sam Maynes
Scott McElroy

P.o. Box 737 .IGNACIO, C'O 81137 .PHONE: 970-563-0100



OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN

Ernest House, Sr., P.o. Box JJ
Chairman Towaoc, co 81334

Ute M t . U T .be (970) 564-5601
, ouo !lIR te rl (970) 564-5613 Fax

e-mail address: ehouse@utemountain.org

August 31, 2001

Pat Schumacher
Bureau of Reclamation r

825 East 2nd Street, Ste 300
Durango, CO 81301

Re: Jicarilla Apache Tribe Sub-contract with PNM

Dear Mr. Schumacher:

The Ute Mountain Ute Tribe supports the sub-contract between the Jicarilla Apache Tribe and Public
Service Company of New Mexico under whith the Apachc Tribe will supply PNM with 16,200 af of
water per year allocated under the tent1s of the Jicarilla 1992 Water Rights Settlement.

The Ute Mountain Ute Tribe's support is based on our understanding that this arrangement is
acceptable to the Navajo Nation and the Southern Ute Tribe. Our support is also subject to the
following condition. The Tribe has water rights in Colorado with an 1868 priority which does not yet
have an ESA depletion. At the same time the Tribe has water right claims in New Mexico which pre-
date the 1955 and 1956 priority date of the Jicarilla Apache Tribe water supply. The Tribe, must,
accordingly reserve its right at some future time to assert both ESA and New Mexico water right
claims against the Jicarilla Apache Tribe contract in the event that this contract becomes an obstacle
to satisfaction of the Tribal claims. We are hopeful that such a conflict will not occur, but we are
compelled to include this condition to our support.

A
Ernest House
Chairman
Ute Mountain Ute Tribe

cc: David Liberman, Esq;,
Dan Israel, Esq.

." i '. ' ,"; .;:;. ,.c' ...,' .':
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